Party

" Televisioo ··
Tricks
Records for Xmas
Radio Revels
With Mike and Pick-up
Radio Xmas Presents
ud

All the Regular
Features!
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Some

" H. M. V." Records
you mmt hem· !
THE LAMBETH WALK
Jt the Vlctotia Paluc.
d urtnc an actual performance
Lvpino Lane & Company and
the audience.

R~corded

eo s" 1/·
ANOTHER COMI'LI!TI! TURN
Hax Miller at the Holborn
Empire
Twenty minutes of hlfarlry with lhe
Cheeky Chapple
110 615· 7 1 /· each

A ROUSING SINC-SONC
Let's all join In the Chorua.
Tommy Handley and hit pal•
c lOlf ..,.

GINGER ROGER$
In sonas

f~!:'AtlF~E~e~.' r.lm hit

" I u.••d to be cotou,. blind "
.. The Yam "
B 8811 l/·
JUSSI BJORLINC

•. ,,!,,

d'c se:nuuonaJ SwedisH- u~nor
tht

.. Flower Son1 •• from Carmen
.. The Orum ••

••

Hanon

than broadcast fare from your radio this
Christmas -turn it into an all - electric
armchair RADIOGRAM with the

"IHI.

RECORD

PLAYER

and have the whole world of
recorded music at your command

To

"HIS M<l>ter's Voice" 96-108, Clerkenwel

Ro.d

Lon

~

EC I
.,,J<{

I sbau!ti bt .rlad ID rtai1·e }I'll partim!an o{ "J I. \1.1"." RrtDrd P!.tJ'f"U
l'OP.J Dj;·wr W>flrl " 11 'rilm~ i11 \o1111rl."
l'.A\IE............................................. -· ........... -

n

ADDRESS
.. ..................................................................... .......... ............ .. ... .. •• .

.. ............... . ....... ....... ~ .... P.\\'. J
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1ROU11~
recording studio. Production will be by
Ronald \\'aidman.

Greetings!

O

NCE again the time has arrived for
us to convey to all our readers the
compliments of the season, and our best
wishes for a really enjoyable Christmas.
It is the custom in the printing trade to
produce Christmas numbers in advance
of Christmas week, and in the case of
the bobby followed by readers of this
paper, it is just as well. We are able to
give details in this issue which will enable
every reader to make use .of his radio for
adding to the enjoyment of the parties
which are held at Christmas-time, and
there is plenty of time left in which to
make modifications and obtain the ad·
ditional parts needed so that the various
ideas which are given may be put into
effect. All tastes are catered for in the
feast of articles included in this issue.
Suggestions are given for Christmas presents
-either to be given or received-and it
should not be forgotten that books are a
most lasting gift and we publish a large
selection from which to chose. To all those
readers who have been with us from No. 1,
as well as to all new readers, we again
repeat, a Merry Christmas.

World Broadcasting

T

HE Bureau of the International Union
of Telecommunications annotmces
that broadcasting stations throughout the
world numbered 1,550 at the end of l93i.

C~tinental Exhibitions
ATES have already been fixed on the
D
Continent for next year's shows. The
Berlin Radio Exhibition will be hold in the
Exhibition Halls from July 28th to August
6th. The Paris International Trade Fair
will be held from l\iay 13th to 29th. All
dates are inclusive.

Radio Cinemas
CHAIN of oin@llias is to be built in
France in which radio and the film
will be combined for entertainment purposes. The first of those theatres was
opened on November 2nd in Place Clichy,
and isJmown as Cine Paris-Soir-Radio 3i.

A

Amateur Football Critics
HE B.B.C. announces that " bob "
T
spectators, the mainstay of most ·
football clubs, are to be given a chance to
oay what they think of matches in which
their clubs are playing on December 24th,
the day on which the Christmas holiday
programme begins. Four of them will be
chosen at random from matches in Scotland, Wales, the North of England, and
London, and they will be asked to broad-

Variety from the Embassy, Peterborough

T

HEATlU~

ca'3t their impressions of the games during
the Fourth News bulletin, at lO o'clock
that night.

variety will be broadcast
for Midland and Regional listeners
from the Embassy Theatre, Peterborough, on November 30th. The Embassy was opened in Xovember last year,
and is one of the most up-to-date theatres
in the provinces.

Indian Licence Fee Reduction

International Amateur Boxing

N order to try to increase the popularity
of radio' in India, the Govemment have
reduced the annual licence fee from Rs.
10 to Rs. 8. This is the equivalent of a
reduction from l5s. to l2s.

I

amateur boxing, Ireland versus England, will be described
in a nmning commentary by Raymond
Glendenning, from King's Hall, Balmoral,
Belfast, on December 5th.

American Radio Amateurs

One-woman Band

T a recent meeting, the Chairman ofthe
U.S. Federal Communications Commission, the Hon. Frank H. 1\icNinch, stated
that of the world's amateur transmitting
stations, America possessed 80 per cent.

A

Strange Story of a Dance Record
PIKE HUGHES has specially composed
his own music for the " What Happened
S
at 8.20 ? " variety-mystery that he has
written for broadcasting on December 2nd,
in the National programme. It was almost
essential to do so, because the curious
story of a dance record upon which the show
is based has an original twist to which the
music-ono piece in particular-contributes. The scene of the affair is in a London

l.'l Ube JE~itor ~-
an~

I

NTEl~NATIONAL

REVUE containing eight important
A
characters will be broadcast from
Aberdeen, yet there will be only one woman
at the microphone.
Addie Ross, well
known both as a radio actress and as 1\liss
Mouse of the Aberdeen Animals, is performing several parts in " Femme Seule," a
one-woman revue. Among parts she will
portray arc an old woman, with counterparts from Buchan, Glasgow, and Lancashire, a small boy, a small girl, a singer, and
a young woman. This is not all. The programme announcement concludes demurely,
" Other parts played by Addic Ross." A!an
Melvillc will be in charge of the production.

A Newcomer in 25-metre Band
ISTENERS report hearing a new eaU
L
from South America in this portion
of the short waveband; it would appear
to emanate from ZP14, Villarica (Paraguay), which, hitherto working on 48.78 m.
(6.15 mcjs), has now started transmitting
on 25.59 m. (11.725 mc/s) with a power of
300 watts. The call heard is Esta.t;ionfs
ZP14 y ZP15, La Voz del Corazon de Swl
America, or alternately simply Radio
Cultura, without giving the call-letters.

Staff 3-oin
Stations in Peru
~ in 'UUlisbing ~ NewAX2A,
Radio Ranclw Grande, iil the
O
call of a 250-watt short-waver at
(Peru) ; the channel adopted is
JE\"et\'! 1Rea~er ~ Trujillo
25.44 m. (ll.796 mc/s). So far, no further
details regarding its broadcasts have bccn
received. In addition to its transmitter
an JEn]O\'!able
OAX5A, on 25.42 m. (ll.S mc/s), lOO watts,
~

~tnas

%~

Radio Universal, at lea (Peru), has brought
into operation OAX5C, 31.28 m. (9.59 mc/s),
150 watts, which was previously working
on 50 m. (6 mc/s), Address : Radio
Universal, Apartado Postal, 112, lea, Peru
(South America).
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l:ZOUND the WORLD of WIRELESS (Continued)

Walking-stick

~~dio

Sets

.

RADIO rece1vmg set concealed 111 the
A
_
head of a ":'alk!ng-stick has ~ecn
designed by a Russmn mventor. The 1ron
tip of the stick serves as an earth eon·
nection. These tiny receivers are to be ma~s
produced for military purposes.

r·~-(-(l-,)-,)-(J-(}~,,...,,,_, 1 _,,_,)_(,~

-- INTERESTING and TOPICAL I
1=
I
1
NEWS apd NOTES
=
~~-o-n_o_o_o.-.n-c,....,,...o_J_o.-.n.J

rupted, and automatically reconnected
at the conclusion of the conversation. A
" After Dinner " Comes Back
similar system of relay at the autonmti('
"AFTER Dinner," the radio cabaret telephone exchanges is extensively used in
show with which the North did Switzerland. The Soviet device is of original
well last year, is back in the programme design.
again and is to be held
on Regional during
Tuesday evening,
December 6th. David
Porter will again be the
producer, and the artists
include the Three Semis,
Violet Carson, and Don
Bamford and his band.

Concert from
Bradford

" Music Hall "
melody and
COMEDY,
represented by some

harmony are
of the bestknown variety names in the " Music Hall"
bill which B.B.C. Variety producer John
Sharman will present on the National
wavelength on December 3rd.
Mamie Soutter, " The Modern Bunch of
Mirth," will open the show, and she will
be followed by Albert Sandler, the celebrated violinist, who will be accompanied
by Arthur Spinak and Jose ph Pacey ('cello) ;
Oeorge !{obey, "The Prime Minister of
Mirth " ; the Duncan Sisters ; and Tommy
Trinder, whose particular brand of humour
has won him enormous popularity. Charles
Shadwell will conduct the B.B.C. Variety
Orchestra.

Opera

ISTENERS in the
Bradford district
of Yorkshire will have a
special interest in one of
the North Regional pro·
grammes on \Vednesday
evening, December 7th :
the first part of
Handel's
"Samson."
The broadcast will be of
a concert of the Bradford Festival Choral
Society from the Eastbrook Hall in that city.
With the Northern Philharmonic Orchestra, led
by Edward Maude, and
the Bradford Festival
Chorus, will be four
well-known soloistsFlorence Austral
(soprano), Edith Coates
(contralto), Waiter
Widdop (tenor), and
Norman Walker (bass).
Dr. Malcolm Sargent wi Il
be the conductor.

L

CTS 1 and 2 of " Madame Butterfly ''
A
will be broadcast from Sadler's
Wells in the National programme on
December 3rd, and Acts 3 and 4 of Verdi's
" Don Carlos " will be broadcast from the
same theatre on December 6th (National).

Sweet Serenade
N " Sweet Serenade," a potpourri of
ISeven
romantic tunes will be played by the
Serenaders, and sung by Eileen
Vaughan (soprano) and the Three NomadR
on November 30th. The programme will
ag~,in be presented by Leslie Bridgmont.

Concert from Bristol
r-rHOSE taking part in a Choral and
1 Orchestral Concert to be broadcast
from the Colston Hall, Bristol, on December
lst will be: Frank A. Tayler (organ), the
Whitecroft and District Male Yoice Choir,
and the Clifton String Orchestra, led by
Joan Alien and conducted by Reginald
Itedman.

§OIL\VE liHIIS!

Radio Tripoli
TALY'S
new
50kilowatt transmitter
Ierected
at Zanzur (North

weather and shipping forecasts, which WC're
formerly given in the Regional programme
at 10.30. a.m. each day, will be reinstated
as from Monday, December 12.

Members of the Eton O.T.C. during recent manawvres on Witley
Common. The boys mak.e their own radio at the school, and the
illustration shows a portable set in use.

Africa) will shortly be
inaugurated. It will
_
work on 271.7 m. (1,104 kilocycles). Normandy Will Change Wavelength
Another Italian station of a power of
HE Radio Normandie station at Louve·
3 kilowatts will also be working within a
tOt started up on 274 m. (1,095 kcfs)
week or two at Catania(Italy). Itwillahare on October 28th last, and has since that
the Palermo (Sicily) channel, namely, 53lm. date been testing daily between G.M.T.
(565 kc/s).
ll.OQ-14.30, and from 18.00-21.00. Other
programmes have been maintained on
Broadcasting Programmes By Tele- 212.6
m. (1,411 kc/s). It is understood
hone
that when the high-power transmitter is in
HE Leningrad departmen~ of the Sovit;t perfect order all Radio Normandy proInstitute of Research m Commum- grammes will be made on the higher
cations has constructed a new apparatus channel; the daily transmissions will be
which will make it possible to receive up to continuous from G.M.T. 06.30-01.00.
ten relayed broadcasting programmes on
the systems of the automatic telepl~one
exchanges. A dynamo with an amphfier Extra Sunday News Bulletin
E are informed that as from Sunday,
will be connected to the ordinary automatic
telephone receiver. A subscriber
January lst, 1939, the B.B.C.
will be able to choose any of the have decided to include an extra News Bulrelayed programmes he desires. In letin in the Sunday programmes. This
the event of his being rung up will be broadcast at 6 p.m. on the
during the course Regional wavelength, and the existing
ofthe programme, bulletin, at 8.50 p.m., will be confined
the relay is auto· to the National programme.
In response to listeners' requests, the
matically inter-

T

T

W

PROBLEM No. 324
Smith hall a battery three-valve set con·
sisting of uetector anu two L.F. stages, and
to enable him to carry out some home broad·
casting at Christmas·time he purchased a
pick-up. He knew this hau to be joined across
the grid circuit of the detector valve, and to
avoid tampering with the receiver he decided
that the easiest method of connecting the
piek-up was
jointhis,
it tobut
the failed
aerial and
earth
sockets.
Hetodid
to obtain
resuits. Why was this ? Three books will be
awarded for the first three correct soluUons
opened. Address your envelopes to The Editor,
PRACTICAL AND AMATEUR WIRELESS, Tower
House, Southampton Street, Strand, London,
W.C.2. Envelopes should be marked Problem
No. :324 in the top left~hand corner and must be
posted to reach this office not later than the
first post on Monday, December 5th, 1938.
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~
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~ .............................................................................................!

Solution to Problem No. 323
'Yhen Johnson calculated the total anode current
he uverlooked the fact that his H.~·. valve screen was
fed from a potentiometer across the H.T. supply ami
this added a further drain on the battery. He should,
of course, have used a larger battery.
The following three readers successtp~ly
soh-eel Problem No. 32:! and books have
accordingly been forwarued to them : J. ~I.
Atlee, 54, I~ynedocn titreet, N. 1 ; J. G.
Picot, 18, Castle U()ad
I~ u ton,
Chatham;
F. Gresty,, 214, Park
Road,
Timperley_
Chc;hire.
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With Jvticrophone
and !Pick-up
How to Carry Out "Home Broadcasting," and Suggestions
for Mixing and Fading Microphone and Pick-up Outputs

T

HE majority of Btandard broadcast
receivers may be used for gramophone record reproduction, and
thHe is verv little difference between the
connection~· neederl for this and those
l'Nluired for the lt'·P of a microphone'. At
Christmas time particularly, it is Yl'l"Y useful
to be able to use thP8c componPnts, as by
their aid you can producP your own programmes, giving musical ikms for dancing
or for games, and intPrBpcrsing remarks to
add to thP enjo~·ment of the party. In

and a ratio up to 100 to 1 must be used.
A volume control may be incorporated if
desired.
A pick-up will not need the
transformer, but it also may be provided with
a volume control. The circuit,s accompanying this article show
various combinations
of the two instruments which will
enable full programmes
to
be
givcn through yom

used. Thr connections will be as shown in
pictorial and throrctical form in Fig. J.
\Vith this an·a.ngemPnt the speech or
music may be gradually faded out to
inaudibility and then the other itrms

Hr£

6'8.·1

GB.-

Fig. 3.-Conlrolling both input components with a single control.

loudspeaker. As it gradually introduced.
They cannot he
will be necessary to " mixed '' by this type of control. Howevf·r,
vary the volume I of it is ideal for a play, for instance, }Vherc a
Fig. I.-Controlling piclc-UP and mil(e u•ith a single "fader" control.
music or speech, we preliminary announcement has to be made,
will take the case and then music faded in, after whirh the
general it may be stated that the pick- of a simple mike and pick-up and music mav be faded out and the words of
11 p or microphom· has to be, connected to
for these a centre-tapped potentiomctcr, or the play ·introduced. If a background of
the grid of one oft he L.F. valvC's, although fader as it is usually callcd, may then be music is requircd whilst an announcement
with suitablc modification the detector
is made, or if you
ya\ve may be used-provided there is not -------==---------------------,
desire to give sound
too much L.F. amplifictttion following, 1
effects as a background
which'may give rise to troubles due to OYer- \
to speech during a
loading. One sid<' of thC' pick-up or .mike \
play, for instanec,
is, thereforc, joined to the grid and the
then
two scparate
circuit is completed by connecting the otlwr
controls will have to
side' of the component to the grid-bias
be used, and these
battery. \Yhcrc n mains valw is in use,
should be arrangcd as
,
.
"
"
'
"
'
1
shown
in Fig. 2.
thc other side of the component is joincd to
thc carth line, and the bias for the vain- is
The two control~
obtained hy connecting a resistanrc in the
may be operatcd indecathode lead in the usual. way. If the detecpendently, and \1 ill
tor valve is being used as the input ntlve,
enable nnv desired
HtC'n the grid lcak in thc case of the mains
degree of niixing to be
valve is joined dircct to thr cathode and the
obtained.
bias is thereby automatically obtained when
the pick-up or mikc is in use.
Single Cor1tro!s

Combined Circuits

'fhcse are the main details, but thrrc arc 1------~:::::::::::::::~iji~~
one or two point~ whic-h have to be borne
L------------....1
in mind. Firstly, if a carbon or similar
miProphono is usPll, n tran~former will Fig. 2.-How to connect a "mixer" circuit made up with two S<.'paralc
have to be joined bctwern it and the valve,
volume controls.

Where
~implificntion is desircd a sino-le
control may he u;d
to control both the
pick-up and thP mierophone, by wiring this
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as ~hown in Fig. 3. Both components will
be in circuit all the time,. but the total
output is controllable. To enable Yarying
degree of vohm1e from each to be obtaine(l
(after the same style as with the two mixer
controls), each component may be provided
with its own volume control, and then by
rarcful operation of the three controls any
desired mixing may be obtained. Fig. 4
shows the same arrangement when U8ed

similarly, the microphone will only give
results when it picks up sounds. Accordingly, it is not strictly essentiaJ that a
fader or mixer be employed, as by placing
the pick-up on a record only when music
or sound cffeds are required, and by
masking the mike so that it is '" dead"
until Rpeech is desired, the two components
may be permanently connected. Fig. 6
shows this arrangement, ami if the pick·

December 3rd, 1938
a play is being enacted so that a background of the desired level is obtained.
It will thus be seen from the above notes
that with a microphone ttnd pick-up
you can produce any desired play through
your loudspeaker, and some of the moRt,
elaborate effects are possible. Records of
bel!H, orchestral instruments, sound effectR,
and similar items are obtainable and may he
blended with a play. Where suitable sound.s

DANC£0 ,q,,, :.41'rE•><'....:'!il
EACH bV.oooONMs

Fig. 4.-Circuit similar to Fig. 3, but for mains calves.

with a mains valve, and these two circuits
will show clearly how the components arc
joined to any receiver-the method of
obtaining bias being clearly indicated. In
both of these illustrations the normal pickup terminals arc indicated, and may, of
course, be used with a single component
such as a pick-up or microphone.
There are on the market certain combined
controls, consisting of two volume controls
as one unit, with a single control knob.
These may be used for controlling a pickup and mike as shown in :Fig. 5, the arrangement being then very similar to the Fig. 3
and 4 circuits.

Without a Fader
It should be remembered that the pickup will only deliver sounds through the
receiver when it is placed on a record, and

Fig. 5.- Ttvo separate controls itl "ganged" formation may be used
as shown here.

r--------------------. are not obtainable on records, you inay

ttr6.8-

Fig. 6.-How to connect a mike and pick-up
without an input control.

up ha~ a volume control built in, the piek-up
may be placed upon a record and the
volume reduced to the desired level when

Dccca and Rex

~~~~,.....~~-~~-~l-ll~l._.,.l_IJ-C~~

A

1

Impressions I
on the Wax I

NOVELTY record is introduced by
the Decca company this month.
C. L. Hermann's ballroom novelty
"The Chestnut Tree" ('Neat.h the Spreading Chestnut Tree) played by Ivor Kirchin
(Xmas Records, see also page 307).
and his Orchestra on Rex 9434. On the ~(l. . . .il-!1-ll_C,_Il_l,._tl-!J._,I~Il-il~J·'
reverse side of the record Adele England
tells you how to dance the Chestnut Tree.
It is only when turning its pages, there
Charlie Kunz, the popular pianist, revives are 480 of them, that one realises the
some old tunes in "Kunz Revivals No. 6" immense wealth of fine music that has
on Decca F 6864. The hit tune of the been recorded. The full repertoire in the
moment, "Music, Maestro, Please," has catalogue runs to some 7,000 records, and
been recorded by " The Street Singer " on it would take several months to play them
Decca P 6863. The coupling is another all. The choice runs from traditional folk
popular tune "Red Maple Leaves." Billy music to works by Bliss and Vaughan
Cotton and his Band play a " Rrtgtime Williams ; from the film song to the classic
Medley" on ReJ: 9405 and" The 1\Tountains song in its highest form.
In addition to this mass of skilfullvof Mourne " and " Christopher Robin is
indexed material, covering the Geneni:l,
Saying his Prayers " on Re.c 940u.
Connoisseur and Historie collections, as
H.M.V. Catalogue
well as a resume of the company and limited
HE appearance of the ~1ew J:I.71I.V. editions from their commencement, there
record catalogue, JUst J~sued, arc such useful adjuncts as a pronuilCiation
seems to prove the correctness guide, glossary of musical terrns, suggestions
of the report that for record collections, and illustrated
people are buying biographies of famous H.M.V. artists.
A charge of sixpence is made, which it is
more records.

Ii

T

I

replace the pick-up by another microphone and make your owti sounds in front
of this instrument w hilBt the other is used
by the playem. It will, of course, be
necessary to place the two mikes a.part
so that the sounds are separately controlled. For best results, the receiver
should be placed close to the microphones and piek-up, with the audience
in another room into which an extension loudspeaker is placed. It may be
masked or placed behind a small stage
cut,out, or even behind n cinema screen so
t.hat you can make your own smmd effects
or dialogue for a home-cinema film. There
are endless possibilities with these components, and it should be a simple matter
from the details which have been given
for everyone to give some sort of a homebroadcast this Christmas.
obvious eovers only a proportion ofthe cost,
and everyone who likes to choose the music
he wants to hear should obtain a copy of
this new edition.

Parlophone
.Reginald Foort's popular radio combination "The Organ, the Dance Band and
Me" have recorded ''In a Little Tov
Sailboat" and " There Goes My Affection;,
onParlophoneF 1247, whilstanotherfamouB
organist, H. Robinson Cleaver, playing on
the new Studio Organ, features " Bolero"
and "Jealousy" on Parloplwne P 1248.
Attractive piano solos are supplied by
Patricia~Rossborough with" A Bouquet to
Irving Berlin," a medley of some of this
composer's early song hits, on Parlophone
P 1249, and Billy Thorburn has made a
medley on Pa·rlophone F 1242.
A new band is featured for the
first time this month- Victor i'ilvester's Harmony Music, who
haYe recorded "Liebestraum" and " The Teddv
Bears' Picnic "
·
~
on
Parlophone
~
F 1241.
::..;;..---
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LOUDSPEAKERS IN
EVERY ROOM
How Extension Speakers may
be Connected to a Receiver.
and Methods of Silencing
Individual Models
listeners now require at least
one extension loudspeaker so that
they may listen to a programme in
another room. The majority of commercial
receivers now produced are provided with
a pair of " Extension '' sockets, sometimE's
marked "E.S.," and sometimes "Extl."
The first point of importance here is that
these sockets will have been designed for a
speaker of a definite impedance, and this
may be high or low. The _ordinary type of
loudspeaker as sold is provided with an
input-matching transformer, and is of the
type known as High Impedance. In some
cases there are several terminals on thfl
speaker, and these are marked Power,

will be to fit a fixed condenser to the output
anode terminal and join the other side of thi:;
condenser to one of a pair of terminals or
sockets mounted in a convenient position.
The other socket should be joined to the
earth line. These connections arc shown in
Fig. I. Care must be taken to traC'e out
the correct position for the fixed condenser
but usually this will not be found difficult:
If it is desired to avoid the Pxpense of the
condenser, or if a condenser is not available
and a rapid addition is required, the speaker
may be joined in parallel with the existing
speaker, as shown in Fig. 2, but this is not
a recommended arrangement except for
emergency use. 'l'o avoid the losses
occasioned when the two speakers arc
connected in parallel in this manner, a
change-over switch may be joined to the
anode, as shown in Fig. 3, but it is essential
to remember that when this is done the
H.T. must be switched off before the switch
is operated, to avoid breaking the H.'f.
circuit. A special plug and socket device
is obtainable from Messrs. Clix. known as
the "Clix L.S. Control Panel,'' and this
may be used to carry out the idea shown in
.Fig. 3. The wiring for this device is shown
in Fig. 4.

H.'f. negative line, which is also earthPd,
one wire between the rooms may be saved
by connecting the speaker direct to the
nearest earthPd point in thP room. In this
case single bell-wire may be used from
point to point.

Silencing the Built-in Speaker
When an Pxtension speaker is in use it is
often found desirable to silence the speaker
which is used with the receiver, and the
arrangement in Fig. 3, of cours<', enables
this to be done, although with this arrangement both speakers cannot be used together.
\Vhen the extension speaker is in circuit
the only way of silencing the built-in
ro--------~-lfT-1-

r------

r---...

..

"l'
L-----•

......

\Vhcre no such sockets are fitted
arrangements will have to be m:Hk
to
Pxternal sppaker,
and in the majority
~- of C>1SPS aJI that
=""'='-A.~will be nPccssary

-~-

.... - ----------

-·~,;,.

Fig. 2.~An alternative connection to that shown
in Fig. I.
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Connecting Leads
To run between the various rooms where
listening is desired ordinary bell-win· is
quite suitable, and it is worth while fittin'-'
special plugs and sockets to these points s~
that risk of connenting a'speaker to a mains
socket is avoide~.
Messrs. Belling-Lf·e
Fig. I.-Standard output arrangement for a supply some specml plugs and sockets of
eit~er the flush or wall-mounting type
single extension speaker.
whwh may be recommended. whilst l\Iessrs.
Pentode, Super-power or Push-pull. These Bulgin also supply suitable sockets and
nrc all high impedance points and can only inter-connecting wire. · The wire may be
be used with high-impedance output taken beneath floor-boards or run rouncl the
~ocket-s.
The speech coil on tlw modern picture rail or top of the skirtinu-board.
Hpcaker is of low impedance, and, therefore, It is important also to remember th;t as one
if a low-impedance output circuit is pro- side of the exb:rnal speaker (when convided it will be necessary to disconnect the nected as shown in Fig. l) is joined to tin·
~pccch-coil from the transformer secondary
and connect the ends of the coil to the low--~ HT-1impedance sockets. AltcrnativT'ly, a step~€
~
11
up transformer will have to be joined
~
,?
I
I 1
<::) ~
<:~:::<:)
··;:~~-' I
between the set and the speaker, but the
~ ~
<:){1:)<:>
L¥"1\ f
introduction of additional irmi in the output
~ ~
o<;;~:· BUILT-IN 1 'l
circuit is not desirable. Matching is of
~~<SPEAKER I
importance, and if a low-impcdanec output
is provided this will gcn!'rally be suitable
/
'\
for a value from about 5 to 10 ohms, and,
I
thcrefor!', the length and gauge of wire
;
used for the cxtPnsion lean8 must be con't_)r'
OUTPUT VALVe
sidered as this may easilv be more than the
resistance of the speech. coil, and this \\ill
I
mar the results.
£
I
H~
Connections for Speakers
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.....-------tl
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I
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I
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Fig. 3.-A change-over switch may be wired as
sl:cwn here, to change /rom built-in to extensio11
speaker.

speaker is to open the spcomlary circuit,
ag the transformer primary is then a(·tinl-(
a;; a ehokc for eoupling purpose;; (flee Fi;c:. I).
To open t.he secondary circuit a11 ordinary
toggle switch may be used, connected in
one lead, and this means that the lead from
the cone to the speaker-transformer secondary will ban• to be eut or unsoldercd, as
shown in Fig. fi. The switch may be
mounted on the sppakcr chassis. or at a convenient point on the cabinet. lf it is
de~ired not to int()rferc with the speaker,
the only alt,prnativ<', \Yhere tlJ<' straightforward coupling of Fig. l is employed, is to
r<'placc the speaker transformer by an ir(JncorPrl choke. aml this will mean that a
Joubfe-polP changC-0\'Cl" switth will have to
be used to change from choke to transformer.
This is additional nnd mmeeeBsary PxpenF(·,
and provided that cnre is taken when dieconnecting the ~p<'cf'h-eoil ]earl no damag(·
should occur. T'hc switeh used f()r
silencing may, of course, be of tlw
simple push-pull type if desirc'd, and
thiB could be operated from the panel
or front of the cabiHet by
~
attaching a length
~
_
(Continurd ovrr!l!a{;

~
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To INTeRNAL

SPEAKER

(Continued from preyious page)

of rodding tapped to screw on the
shaft of the switch.

v
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Volume Control
The question of controlling the volume is
a rather difficult one, especially where more
than one extension speaker is being used.
The simplest and usual system is to connect
a control across the speech coil of the
speaker, and thus a low-resistance control
is called for. Generally something betwren
5 and 20 ohms will be found suitable and
will not affect the working of the speaker.
The control should, of course, be mounted
on the extension speaker cabinet. vVhere
something more reliable than this is desired
the W.B. Long-Arm device may be called

volume in the Jtoo4.,..,...~
room in which -w~!/-::~,.,-1-Q_
you arc sitting, it
will be possible to arrive
point where it is impossible to tell
where the music is coming from and
due to the natural time delay in the
sound from the distant speaker
arnvmg at your ear, a "solidity "
is given to the music and a depth
which is most realistic, especially where
the set or amplifier feeding the
speakers is of the "high quality" type.
A somewhat similar, though not so enhanced, effect is obtainable if the two
speakers are placed wide apart in one
room, but the farther apart they are the
greater the time factor and the greater the
realism.

Fig. 4.- The C/ix loudspeaker control panel.
into use. This is a complete long-distance
relay which enables the receiver to be
switched on and off from the extension
listening point, and a special form of
volume control is provided so that maximum results may be obtained. A pushswitch enables the set to be operated
through a special relay.

Special Notes

Fig.

5.~How

to silence a built-in speaker.

In connection with the question of extension loudspeakers it should be remembered
that the use of two speakers widely se paratcd
may be used to give added realism to reproduction. For instance, if a speaker is placed
in each of two rooms, and the doors are
left open, it will be possible to sit in either
room, and by adjusting the level of the

INEXPENSIVE P.A. EQUIPMENT
Details of lhe Peto-Scoll Mikes and Amplifiers

T

HE accompanying illustrations show
the amplifier and two of the microphones which are now obtainable
from ~Iessrs. Peto-Scott for public-address

The neat
and compact
design of t h~
amplifier.

'York. The mikes are of the transversecurrent type and the small moulded base
which is provided will house the matching
tnmsforme>r and/or a suitable biasing
battery. The Professional floor model costs
42s., and the table model is 25s. The switch
on the table model enables the battery
to be disconnected and output terminals
arc provided so that it may be
connected to the line cord, amplifier,
or even to the piek-up terminals of a
standard radio receiver. 'fhe mikes arc
supported by shock-proof mounts and
give very good quality even on loud
items such as dance bands. They
arc not unduly directional.
The amplifier is of the A.C. type,
completely self- contained,
anrl
utilising a push-pull output circuit,
for which a speaker with
a push-pull transformN must
be cmploy<ed.
Full-wavo
rectification is adopted, and
the input circuit incorporates a volume control. A
4-]Jin socket is fitted for the
connection of the loudspeaker, which must be of
the energised type, and this
also is supplied by Messrs.
Pcto-Scott. The rated output
is between 6 and 7 watts
and several speakers may
be fed satisfactorily. The
price of the amplifier is £3 lOs.,
and this, as well as the remaining
parts of the equipment, may all be
obtained on the hire-purchase system

Fig. 6.-Here are two o/ the Belling Lee wallplugs and sockets.
if desired. Details of these, as well as of
other interesting Peto-Scott 'equipment,
Ruch as complete Replacement chassis of
battery and mains-operated all-wave superbets, may be obtained from ~Iessrs. PetoScott. Leaflets describing them will be
sent free on request to 77, City Road,
London, E.C.I.

The table and stand microphone.
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lunacy's Greatest Addict is
At lt Again
I
11

ARTHUR ASHDOWN!

T

HE
Christmas
festivities
were
approaching with verve, pep and
vim when I received the fateful
telegram. " Come with all haste," it read,
~·staggering Christmas sensations for the
Great :British Publie, :Battisin :Belfry."
To those members of the Great British
Public who have not met Battisin, this sort
of tt>legram may havr come as a welcome
surprise and one simply loaded with

6'llCK'€D l~'f"o "'TA€.. ENIRANC£:
promise. The majority of the G.P.B.
who have been introduc>ed to Battisin's
" staggering Christmas sensations '' for the
past few years will appreciate the terrific
depths of despair into which I was plunged
on the receipt of the veilPd command.
Battisin :Belfry, let me hastf'n to add. is
an extremely nice bloke-a good scoutone who has the well-being of the publie at
heart. Whilst, however. he is able to live
up to t,he above-hf' is also very capable of
living up to his name-for no bat in any

belfry could contrive to outclass this inventive master of lunacy. One has only
to recall his" Santa Trap" and" Crooner
Choke" in order to appreciate the mental
hairpin bends of which his mind is c-apable.
The telegram had been reeeived and the
die was cast. " ""hy not," you may ask,
"send a telegram stating that your grandmother was extremely ill and ask to be
excused ? '' lVIy more polite reply to such
a query would be, " l\feet :Batt.isin and
see," whilst a less polite, taetful (but perhaps
more human) rejoinder would be, "Don't
he a gump ! '' :Battisin's slightest wish is a
command, and his telegram is a threat full
of malevolent portent. And so I departed
for Battisin's (private) home with all haste,
as requested.
His country seat at Colney Hatch has
now been transferred to the wilder parts of
Dartmoor (Gossip writers, please eopy), and
it was thither that I fonnd myself hurtlin"
on that early November morn. The fog
swirled with lustful grace about the trap
which had been sent to fetch me from the
station, and it was with a sense of impending doom that_ I alighted at the portals to
the "home." The knocker echoed with
reverberative persistence into the silent
house, and eventually the revolving door
gyrated on its pivots, and before I could say
".Jack Robinson." "Adol ph Hitler" ot·
" Old Mother Hiley," I found myself
sucked into the entrance hall.
"You wish to see who?" a loudspeaker
queried at my elbow, and before I could·
state my business into a convenient mierophone, the floor slid from under my feet
and transported me (via seven escalators) to
a door marked " Strictly public, No
Ha"'kers, No Circulars, No Good Coming
in hert'-Please Knock." Screwing up my
courage to the highest common denominator
I rang the bell and entered.
It would be useless for me to describe the
weleome which Battisin can afford.
On
this particular occasion the welcome
afforded was stupendous and left, me an
easy victim to his powers of narration.
:Far into the night he talked of his n<'w
Christmas inventions whilst I made rapid
notes on whatever happened to be handy.
The variety of subjects on which he talked
left me somewhat jaded, and I have
~:ccided to adopt the " :Bet'ton '' method of
formula- which was us<>d to describe his
inventions last year. So here goes l
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Rtdpe Ko. I
Radio Nulcrackns
Ingredients.-One portable radio set,
12in. by l2in. by Sin. One mahogany table.
One pulley block, with screw, One length of
rope.
The .i'llixtnre.-Rcre1\· the pulley-block
firmly into the ceiling and place the table
directly.mider it. The portable radio set is
now attached to the rope which, in turn, is
threaded through the pulley. The nut (or
nuts) is now placed in the dead centre of
the table after the radio set has been raised
to ceiling height. :By releasing the rope
suddenly the set crashes down on the nut
(or nuts).
Result.-The nut (or nuts) is (or are)
cracked; in fact, they are usually found to
be in smithereens.
Recipe No. 2
Programme Eliminator
Ingredients.-One radio set in working
order. One aerial lead. One bus conductor
named George.
The Mixture.-The radio set is dulv
installed in any convenient position with
the aerial lead in close proximity. The

''o.K G€'bf<OE. _ L£7" H£R Go_.I

ll

bus conductor (named George) is now
induced to clutdt the aerial lead with one
hand and the aerial terminal on the set
with the other. The set is switched on, tho
programme is transmitted via the loud~>peaker. ""hen the programme becomes too
dull for endurance, one just shouts, "O.K.
(Continued over/ean
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station which incorporates a brass band in its
(Cot~tiuued from previous page)
George-let her go ! " and George drops programme. The loudspeaker is held over
the tin tacks and the magnet makes contact
the aerial lead.
with them. The brass-band vibrated dia·
Rcsult.-The programme is immediately phragm dithers in and out with tremendous
eliminated.
gusto and thus the tacks are withdrawn.
'to the end of these we find the raisin
Recipe No. 3
pips adhering with sullen tonaeity.
Result.-R.aisins arc de-pipped painlessly
A Radio Raisin Pip1Jer
and vermanently.
Ingredients.-One box of tin-tacks. One
Note.-The raisins should be washed in
magnet. One gill of glue. One radio a solution of caustic soda in order to obviate
receiver.
gluey taste in puddings, etc.

The lVIixture.-Heat the glue and spread
it thinly (but firmly) on a table. SJ?rinkle
the raisins on top of the glue before 1t sets.
The magnet should now be tied to the
diaphragm of the loudspeaker and the
latter connected to the radio set. \Ve now
come to the delicate portion of the operation. Grasping a tin-tack, firmly, but delicately, between the thumb and forefinger,
we pierce the raisin and drive the point
of the tack into the pip. This procedure is
adopted for each raisin and the table-top
eventually bristles with tacks. The radio
set is now switched on and tuned in to a

Recipe No. 4
1llisleading Time-signal
Ingredients.-One microphone.
One
amplifier.
One despondent gentleman.
Oue screen.
The Mixture.-This particular recipe has
been especially designed for bringing into
use when one wishes to rid oneself o4 unwanted guests. The microphone is hidden
behind the screen and connected to the
amplifier, whilst the despondent gentleman
is induced to take up his position in front
of the microphone. When the guests have
outstayed their welcome the despondent
gentleman is given a kick on the shin.
His despondent state has caused him to
have the pip and thus the unprovoked
assault causes him to utter six pips. The
host immediately says, '· By jove ! Eleven
o'clock-so sorry you have to go."
Hesult.-The unwanted guests tear off
for the last bus many hours too soon.
Recipe Ko. 5
Balloon ·Inflator
Ingredients.-One powerful radio rect>iver. One unstable tablt>, with one leg
shorter than the others. One pair of bellows.
One length of rubber tubing.
The Mixture.-The powerful radio set
is perched on the table whilst the body of

December 3rd, 1938
the bellows is placed under the short leg.
One end of the rubber tubing is connected
to the nozzle of the bellows, whilst the
balloon is tied to the other end. The radio
set is now turned on to maximum volume
and this oscillates the table, which in turn
works the bellows up and down.
Result.-The balloons are inflated ever
so nicely.

*

*

*

The above are but a few of the staggering
radio senRations which Master Belfry has
in store. Those readers who wish to tempt

OSC.\U-~"fES

1AE.. IP-BLE...

Providence may get in touch with him
direct, marking their postcards " Bats "
in the top inside corner. The Editor has
asked me to state that, whilst he is overwhelm~:>d by the subtlety of the inventions, he can hold himself in no way
responsible for Mle mental condition of any
poor gump who experiments on them.

~----------------------------------------~
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NATIONAL (261.1 m. and 1,500 m.)
Saturday, Decem/m· 3rd.-All Down for the
TVedncsday, Norenwer 30th.-8cotland,
Pina1e, musical comedy feature.
1938 a proql'l:irnrne for St ·lnrlrew's
Dece'J·'·et· lst.-Ke·t·t·u-ck·y· :'f.,·,_ WEST OF ENGLAND (285.7 m.)
'
•. w
'
·' "
lVPdnesday, Nm·ember 30th.-The Use of
strels prO(!ramm.e.
tlte Land-8, The National-isation Policy,
Friday, December 2nd.-National Dances
a discussion.
of Eu.rope: Band proqranmw.
Thursday, December Ist.-Choml owl
Saturday, December 3rd.-21:fadame ButterOrchestral Concert, ji·om. the Coston
fly, acts l and 2, from Sad/er's !V ells.
Hall, Bristol.
REGIONAL (342.1 m.)
Friday, December 2nrl.-1lf irl Somerset
Wednesday, November 30th.- Variety ftom
J11usical Fes!i,val Children's Concert,
the Embassy Theatre, Petrrborough.
from tlte Pavilion, Bath.
Thursday, December lst.-British Heavy- 8aturday, December 3rd.-Soldiers Talestveight Boxing Championship ; Harvey
2, true stories of Army l1je.
v. Philli1JS, ~'rom Harringay.
J'
Friday, December 2nd.--Variely from the WELSH (373.1 m.)
Palace 1"•""t·J·e,
Bu·t''l.ley.
'lr
l da y, 1Nm•embet •30lit.1
C'tWral pro"~
,
r cutes
c'atu·l·da·y, December 3rd.-Deat't·
o·~1 a1'•
,.
mmnme j'mm arot·e Park ( Wrexltarn)
' o Artist, by Norman Edu:ards;
and
School.

l-- Th~)atrsyd:ay,
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BROADCASTS OF THE WEEK

I
I!=

Thur8day, December lst.-Halle Concert
from the Free 'l'rade Hall, ,lfanchester.
Friday, Decemher 2nd.-Tlte Spot Paye, l
a variety magazine.
~Saturday, December 3rd.-Stl'ing Or- _
rh.e~tral 1JrO(Jramme, from the ~lfi/ton l
Hall, Jlimcltester.
o

I

SCOTTISH (391.1 m.).
j
JVe,.lne.sday, November 30tl!.-8cotland. ,=
•
1938, a programme for St. An drew's _
Da!J.
j
'l'!tursday, Decembn lst.~Nor' East Side- -.
lights, a ma{]azine of "sound" enter- -,
j
tainment.
•
Friday, December 2nd.-Scottish Dance -,
-~
•-,
=_
Saturday,
•
' t lDecernher
" ·
.3rd.-Choral
.r Gl
C anrl
t
oncer' ,-_
J'orcrte.s <~tm A unwn
d
' °1H /l .asgow
Gl
l-rorn '-' • · n rew s a , G8 f/OW.
,-_
Arrested Development, by
Antltony Thursday, December l.~t.-TVhae lVe Came NORTHERN IRELANP (307.1 m.)
Gittins: Two sltort conwdies.
Prom, mo1·e 1·ecollections o.f the trek Wednesday, Nm:ember 30tlt.-0 rgrm recital ,-_
•=
= MIDLAND (297.2 m.)
to South Trales-5, :A:Ien of Llanelly.
from Armagh Cathedral.
JV ednesday, November 30th.-Variety from Friday, December 2nd.·-Wrca;ham Pootball Thursday, December lst.-Orchestml pro- ~
the Embassy Theatre, Peterbomuglt.
Club Feature.
qramme.
1'/wrsday, December l8t.-English Polk 8aturday, December 31'd.-Clmmber music. Friday, December 2ntl.-Inter-Sclwol Spel- j
.Music:
a proqrmnme of music by
ling Bee: Portora v. ln,~t.
Gerrard Williams.
NORTHERN (449.1m.)
Saturday, December 3rd.-Eqnity follows 1
_
Friday, December 2nd.-Orchestral con- Wednesday, November 30tl~.-Jlfusic in
the Law, an Ulster play ·in a proloyue j
=
cert.
Ripon Cathedral.
mul two acts by Louis ./. JVar~h.
j
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A Curious Clubman
RECEIVED a letter the othc:r day
from the secretary of a club who,
in sending in his report of his club's
activities for the week, asked me if I
would publish it on this page instead
of on the usual Club Page, because he
thought my page was read and the
club feature was not. This is indeed
a curious viewpoint, and quite naturally I declined the request. We have
extended the courtesy of free insertion
of club notices in everv issue of this
journal to all club secretaries from the
first issue, and it is a bit of a shock to
find that a club secretary is dissatisfied with this generous treatment.
The suggestion that I should use part
of my space to give publicity to what
is, after all, a piece of purely local
news only of interest to readers in that
particular district strikes me as being
distinctly quaint.
No one can accuse this journal of

I
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LENGTH

ONYO
OR the sixth year I avail myself
of the special privilege (and
I do so regard it) of greeting my
readers on the advent of the festive
season-good will to all men, a Merry
Christmas and a Bright New Year.
There is no means of conveying in
print the sincerity behind those wishes,
which run. the risk by frequent
repetition of becoming hackneyed and
expressionless, like " Good Morning "
or "Good Night." But I want to
assure you that I do express that
feeling with more than ordinary
fervour, especially at a time when the
world seems drenched in crises, threats
of war, jazz and crooning. I have
enjoyed writing this feature from its
first issue, and although I cross swords
with readers and draw their fire it is
in the spirit of burlesque that I mostly
write.
I suppose that my post from readers
is larger than that of most feature
writers, and I enjoy a correspondence
which reaches me from practically
every country in the world. Some of
the letters are mildly chiding, some of
them submit me to verbose :flagellation, some are flatteringly approving,
some mildly critical. I reply facetiously only to those who write in that
strain.
Once again, therefore, seasonal
Good Wishes to my readers in all
parts of the world.

------------------

.
.
i. By Thermion
.i
····················································~~~~
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11.1

neglecting the club movement. It is
the only one which has regularly kept
such a feature running, and I have on
more than one occasion done my best
to encourage the formation of new
clubs. The first Directory of Wireless
Clubs was compiled by me and published in this journal.
Many periodicals make a charge for
inserting such notices, and I am sorry
that I am unable to use my space for
club notices. If I made an exception
in one case all of the clubs would
expect me to do the same, with the
inevitable result that this feature
w.ould be converted into a club news
feature.
Overseas Problems
HE difficulty of designing a set
which will please all readers is
shown by the following letter from an
overseas reader living in Bengal :
" I had been looking forward with
great interest t!) the waverange coverage of your latest receiver, ' PushButton 4,' but I was somewhat
disappointed to learn fi·om PRACTICAL
AND AMATEUR WIRELESS of OCtober
22nd that the waverange is practically identical with many of the
previous all-wave receivers described
in this journal. You will realise our
position here in India, as all the
short-wave stations use the 6I-metre
band and as such, these receivers,
admitting that they will bring in the
whole world, will fail with the Indian
short-wave transmitters. Again, we
are not much interested with the
long-wave band, as there is no such
station nearby.
India will enthusiastically welcome a set designed
by a master designer covering two
short-wave bands extending up to
go-roo metres, and the medium-wave
band of I So to 500 metres. As a
matter of fact, almost all the commercial sets marketed here cover such
waveranges, with no long-wave hand.
May we in India expect such a set to

T

be described in PRACTICAL AND
AMATEUR WIRELESS ?
"Both battery and A.C. mains versions should be given, and the price
of the components should be kept as
low as possible, consistent with the
quality for which your sets have
made a name. I write this from my
personal experience after building
four sets from your designs-one
battery, two A.C. and one A.C.-D.C.,
and the results in all cases have been
quite remarkable, although I had to
use substitutes here and there, as all
of the specified parts could not be
obtained from the local markets.
"Wishing your very useful paper
every success."
I merely ask, how many Indian
readers would build such a set ? And
would it interest English readers?
Our Transmitting Articles
E have been publishing articles
on transmitting for a long
time, but one of my readers has
encountered a snag on which you
may care to debate.
Here is his
letter :
" I feel compelled to let you know
that I sincerely appreciate your
articles that have and are dealing
with TX topics ; to me they have
been of great assistance. For four
months, inspired by your articles, I
studied keenly the subject of short
waves and amateur radio, and eventually applied for the A.A. licence ;
after a period of three months of
correspondence with the G.P.O.
Engineer-in-Chief's Department, I
was informed that a licence could not
be granted.
I was bitterly disappointed, as I had furnished them with
all the matter they required, and each
reply built up my hopes until the
last request, which was followed
shortly afterwards by the letter of
rejection. I furnished them with my
original birth certificate and several
go~d references which,. were definitely
genuine; also, I am emphatically a
British subject ; also my parents and
ancestors ages back.
"Soon after the G.P.O. rejection I
left the town with my parents, and
here in a strange place of several
months' duration I am without a pal
or friend, or even acquaintance, who
is interested in amateur radio.
" Through the courtesy of a local
radio store's manager I respectfully

W
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- - - - - - - - - -begged the privilege of paying a visit
to a local TX amateur, and here is
his reply : ' I have my friends and do
not care for any visitors.'
I was
disgusted and said to the manager,
after his reply to my inquiry : ' What
friendly spirit ! And amateur radio
is supposed to be akin to Freemasonry.'
" I inquired of more local amateurs,
and made another visit, the third, but
during my short stay I ju~t sat and
was like a component on his she![
He had his pal there, and all they
did was to talk of what they had done
and were going to do.
Twenty
minutes went by and I took my leave,
begging pardon for my call.
" In view of my experience I have
come to the conclusion that too much
superiority complex exists in the
amateur radio sphere, and unless one
is lucky enough to get into these
cliques one had better plod along on
his own.
"Another point is, having been
rejected by the G.P.O., should I
relinquish my one and only interest
(apart from an occasional visit to
cinema)? I am of the opinion,
definitely no !· For what reason
should I ? I was honest enough to
apply for the licence, and feel confident of my humble capabilities of
keeping within the law regarding such
a licence.
"In respect of amateur radio, I am
equipped with the knowledge of the
various codes, and can read morse
and write same \Vithout difficulty. I
should add that I read radio morse
signals without difficulty, and know
the amateur international language
pretty well.
"Lately, thanks to the gre:1t assistance of your articles, I have been
very successful with my A.A. experiments, carried out strictly within the
law of thelicence.
"It is not for me to say whether the
rules of such a licence should be made
easier, or, in view of the so-called
' pirates,' made more difficult, but
I do say that the G.P.O. should
provide other means of testing applicants other than just the forms. Many
cannot put into writing their knowledge of those thi_ngs they can expertly
do· in a practical manner.
"What with amateur radio snobbishness and the unfairness of the G.P.O.,
the learner has a lot to put up with.
"Very best wishes, sir, and more
strength to your pen."

Death of a Zealous Listener
R. HERBERT GRANVILLE
DYSON,
of Timperley,
Cheshire, whose death occurred on
November 15th, might justly be
described as the North Region's

M

Condenser Connections
NUMBER of readers have tried to
use old-pattern tuning condensers in
short-wave receivers, and these possess both
advantages and disadvantages. Jfm~y qf
these old components have wide spacing,
which has certain merits, whilst the method
if assembly also enables them to be dismantled so that they may be modified from
the capacity point if view. The main disadvantage is that the moving spindle is
generally provided with a friction contact
to the appropriate terminal, the latter
generally being mounted on the metal
end-plate and a ball or other friction
device making contact between spindle and
end-plate. This may give rise to noises
on short waves, and this may be overco;ne
by soldering a short length if insulated .flex
to the spindle or bottom spacing washer
and Joining this to the terminal. Just
sufficient wire to enable the condenser to'
move over the required range should be
used, and a large amount of 1vire coiled
into a spiral should not be employed as this
will pro;.:e troublesome.
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" No. I listener."
For years he
had, day by day, and quite voluntarily, performed, a much appreciated
service by not only listening to almost
all transmissions, but reporting on
them to the B.B.C.
Early in 1923 Mr. Dyson became
keenly interested in broadcasting and
took pains to give careful and systematic reports of the daily programmes.
Through this interesting work he
became closely associated with the
progr<~;mme and engineering staffs at
Broadcasting House, Manchester, and
t1e was esteemed not only for the help
he gave, but for the friendship which
he extended.
He often :;poke of how, in the early
pioneering days, he noticed some
fault in the transmissions and reported
it to the B.B.C. An engineer would
go out to his house, confirm the report,
and telephone the transmitter, asking
tor certain adjustments to be made.
From those early days until the middle
of last week Mr. Dyson made a call at
the B.B.C. offices every morning with
a typewritten report on the previous
evening's programmes.
He made
these reports with such regularity
that if for any reason he was unable
to listen for a day or longer, he would
,,·arn the B.B.C. in advance.
" The Best Set I Ever Built "
HAVE received very many interesting entries in this competition, and
hope to publish the results next week.
In the meantime I offer another six
books for the six best entries in my
new Essay Competition. \Vrite an
essay not more than 250 words in
length entitled " l\fy Favourite Circuit." Send entries in an envelope
marked " Circuit " in the top lefthand corner not later than December

Plug-in Short-wave Coils
THE standard six-pin short-wave coil
has three windings, grid, primary
and reaction. It should not be overlooked
that in certain 2ircuits it may prove wurtll
while changing round the primmy am!
reaction u:indings. The positions qf these
as well as the si,:e of the windings ~ften
provide altemative results which in same
circuits may prove uxll worth 1t'hile.
Added to this, the inclusion of a .1mall
condenser in the aerial lead prol'ides J>d a
further range of tuning ,;y {;d<"lptabili{}' I]th.
which will prove if value •:o the e,\peri- One Year of Radio Variety
men!er.
T is interesting to note that for a
period equivalent to more than
Finishing Flex Ends
two whole months of seven-day weeks,
WHEN making bat1e1y connetlions' or and twenty-four-hour days, nothing
other wiring in which standard )lex but variety programmes were being
is employed it is generally fowut that the broadcast by the B.B.C. during the
ends if the silk covering (rays and presents past year, trom London alone. That
an untidy appearance. There are several is one of the remarkable facts revealed
methods of avoiding this, tlte simplest of by analysis of a statistical review,
which is to slip a short length of ordinary just completed, of the output of the
crcle valve-rubber over the end.
The Variety Departmex1t.
The twelve
}rayed ends may be singed away 1cith a months covered by the report were
match, _and this alone often give.>' th,; fi·om October, 1937, to September,
desired clean appearance, but it should mi ;g38.
be forgotten that special sticky thread iJ'
Some I ' 7s6 " live " shows were
now on the market by means if which the staged in that time by 24 producers
end may be very neatly whipped. Where -a figure that is, perhaps, more
much movement is to be given to the end it surprising when it is realised that a
is desirable to take steps to jmvent the very large number of the broadcasts
u:ire from being fractured, and a short were at once " first nights " and final
length of insulated sleeving should theYffore performances. To that total may be
be slipped over the end to give the desired added 7 I 4 gramophone record variety
rigidity.
shows.
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N. T.S. BARGAIN BEST SELLERS

-cALLERs-~
ALL ADVERTISliD LINES

=-POST
ORDERS~
ALL
ORDER l
SENT BY

AMAZING XMAS OFFERS! r HURRY
POST YOUR ORDER - SAVE £££'s
VALVES GIVEN BRAND NEW CHASSIS BARGAINS
FREE WITH

BETUBN.

CARRIAGE AND
C.O.D. CHARGES PAID OVER
101·.
PLEASE REGISTER
CURIIE!ICY A!ID CROSS P.O.s.

ALL N.T.S. KITS

SECURE YOUR PENTA-KIT NOW
BUILD 5 SETS for the PRICE OF ONE

5 BANDS

9-2,000
METRES

e Short· Wave Adaptor
e Short-Wave Converter
e1-Valve All-Waver
·2·Yalve All-Waver
·3-Valve All-Waver

AVAILABLE FROM
LO!IDO!I ADDRESS.
Ill FOR LISTS.

OUR
CALL

FULLY TESTED

5-VALVE A.C. S/HET.
4-VALVE SUPER
ALL-WAVE BAND PASS CHASSIS
CHASSIS e
Battery and A.C.

e
•

•

7-stage s.1het. circuit.
All waves 18-2,000
metres.

•
•

Slation-namt~ dial.
A.V.C. and tone eon~
trol.

•

3 Watts output.

•

F111ly guaranteed,

Models.
Amazing selectivity

and sensitivity.
•

Efficient S.G. Baud ..
pass Circuit.
• Wide choicP.- of

fort>ign stations .

.Illuminated
name dial.

Sf6
MATCHED VALVES FREE!
hiumph in receivfr de·

Two S.G. and Pen·
Output stag£S. For the

enthusiast

who

nquiru

maximum efficiency and
those extra stations on
thtl Short, Medium

and Long Waves, 8
Short·Wave ranges.

STATIONNAME

DIAL

.

Employs famous
B.T.S.
One~ shot
inductors or N.T.S.
Q..pin eoiis. Slow·
motion Tuning. Com~
plete .Kit !or
Battery use with~

. gang Steri!nd;~~~is

ir:!:

t

LIST VALUE £7 - 7 - 0

BARGAIN £4-12-6 OR 5/- DOWN
hal<..n•:t> in 18 mout.hly parmmf.f! of 5,·8. 14es.s batteries.

motion Tuning, station·name dial. Transformer,
Resistances, etc .• and assemb!ing inst~ctions. less
coils, 2916 only Cot~>h or C.O.H., or 2t6 duwn and
12 nwnthly payments of 2 10.
COMPLETE KIT. l Cotupriosin~ ahon" kit with r:;et of H Cnil~
C:t6h tW t'.O.U. 41/6 or 3/a fluwn nntll2 nwntlJly paylli('llh of 4/··
VALVES GIVEN FREE.
WORLD S.G.4; a more amJ,itious nwtl('l with Pre U.P.f.i.H., Det.
:-5.0. <tudio 1md l'entode outvut. All eontponeutl'1 fl'll!JPHetl extra
to :H·aln; versiiJn inclmlin!! station-naJn•~ dial. 4 valve:~ gin•n
FREE. Cash or C.O.D., 42·'~ or 2.'6 Uo\,·n anrll2 monthly payment8 of 3r9, Required (•oil~ special oi~er, 10 U.J.K <·tdls list
Y<tiue 27!•. ·Bargain 17/6. Or add lifl to tlepos!t and payrue11t~.

NEW TIMES SALES CO.,
56 (P.W.!EI),

LUDCATE HILL, LONDON,
City 551B
E.C.4.
Please send me CASH. C.O.D. H).:

together with your Free new Illuslrated Short-Wuve and
Amplifier Booklet and Bargain Chassis and Receiver Lists.
!lAME .......
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KNOBS
])leahillg 1k:"-i~n.
)lo)i!<.lif'd l>laf•lc lmkt>
lite with wldtc Hne.
Of

!-in. horP.
List Ne. ~::~~H

HTNINQ

MRESTERS

•

FUSE PLUG
VIBRATORS
1C'omplete \vit h two Jn·
4, 6 awl 12 Yolt models t<>rnal lin. fw.:r~ (lA}·
available, eomplr-te v.:ith I ~~.its nil standanl two.
•
llJIH .'"1A. :-:nt·kt•t)o(,
h~)ltlers a nU m~trud tons. ! List No. P. 25
1
L1st No. "Iil~ii
EA\II
1•
11

Moulded c a s e ,
full v
protrct ed.
£lob
~uarautee.
List No.S.99
EACH

2/6
·---;-

l\[ouhletl hakt'lite,
highly'
walnut.

6d.

poli!'\lWd.

W.U Jack
List No. P .23
Pluc

1/6
1,/9

2

20/- 1

•

.

I-TWENTY-WATTPOWER
RESISTANCE$
RADIO FUSES
1 ?imcnsiou",aJ>J>rnx.
Absolu(dy.firt>pruof. i .)m. x lm. x 1
lAlhel~ fiUecl for in· I high (O v t' r a l
-

_

_ ____

stant ff'('ognition of
,·nhw. ~tate earry-

l t;uitahle
1

C'onn"rt 4-, c)
12 Y<>lt !J.t '.
muootltt:tl
''nn'tant li.T. t l ii<J
Y.).
Complete
with in':'trudion~.
List No. E. K.

the

fOr
hig:Jwst~powc'r

am-

pliflers and :=;ets.
3dre- I ~tatr
,.alues re- ______ _:met~ACH
• ~~ll~ed.Ex:-!!'}1·_________
ing

·

eapaeity-

1

·

TOGGLE
SWITCHES

£3 :IS: 0

SUPPRESSOR
ADAPTOR

TRIMMINC TOOL

We Jon't expect you to take this qujte
a~ litet·ally as our artist has, but we
do 'claim that TIT-BITS CHRISTMAS
EXTRA will give you hundreds of laughs.
Capture the Spirit of Christmas with
this riotous. budget of seasonable fun.
Vou can get lit 'at newsagents and bookstalls everywnere, price 6d.

.
•

constructional
~rticles for building simple S. W. Receivers e
tow and medium power
fransmitt'ers e Amateur
Communication Receiver
Pre-selector e CathodeRay Oscilloscope etc.
From your Radio Dealer ;
W. H. Smith & Sons, or m
difficulty send 1/2 to Stratton·
& Co. Ltd., Eddystone Works,
Bro•m.,.ro•;o St., Birmmgham

.

SPEED!
Edited

by

CAPT. G. EYSTON
(The fastest man on earth!)

A lavishly produced volume with hundreds of
dramatic photographs. Captain Eyston has here
colle,ted the fascinating stories of man's quest for
speed, from simple athletics and railways to
thousand-horse-power flying machines.
A BOOK FOR BOYS OF ALL AGES
From all booksellers 5/- n~t, or by post 5/6 from
GEORGE NEWNES, LTD. (Book Dept.),
TOWER HOUSE, SOUTHAMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2
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Party Television .Tricks
How to Arrange Make-believe Television Demonstrations
for the Christmas Party

T HE

party spirit which prevails at this
time of the year gives an excuse
for many things, and considerable
amusement and interest may be aroused
if at your party this year you announce
that you are going to give a television
demonstration. Television is now becoming very popular, but there are many
who., cannot afford a receiver or who are
unable at the moment to obtain one, and
therefore added interE'st will be giwn
when you proudly announce that you will
give such a demonstration. Most amateurs
·are familiar with the "stunt" whereby a
mike is connected to a. broadcast receiver
and during a broadcast programme the
music is faded out and an S 0 S or similar
message is heard for a member of the party
-this message, of course, being given by
somebody in another room. If you do not
know how to do this, read the artidc on
page 283. Well, "cod" television broadcasts ma.y be given in a very similar manner
and there are several ideas which may be
adapted for the purposes-depending upon
the facilities available and the ability of the
reader.
One of the best ideas forms the subject
matter of our cover illustration this week,
but it is, unfortunately, only applicahlc
to those houses where communication
between two rooms is effected by means
of a folding door. These are fairly common
in houses of a certain age, although some
modern hou~es ar\l .being made with a
similar idea carried out in glass. In some
modern houses a serving-hatch is fitted
in the wall, and could he used on similur
lines.

double-sided illumination gives a very cl~arly. A mike may be used and speech
realistic fade-in of the image.
may be synchronised, or if a travel picture
To complete the " picture " sound is, or other similar type is projected ordinary
of course necessary, and a mike and loud,.; broadcast music or gramophone records
spealH•r ~ay be placed in a convenient may be played as a background and will
position so that the guests may hear words " fit in."
Fqrther, it is possible to obtain rectangular reducing glasses which lend themselves
very readily to " fake " television. One
of these may be mounted in the front of a
cabinet placed against the aforementioned
open doors, the remaining opening being
=====···
screened by light-proof curtains. If now
the rear room is fully illuminated, and the
Fig. I .-A suggestic-n
" lookers " are in the dark or subdued
for using a " mirror ·•
lighting, it will be possible to see practically
device to produce a
the whole of the lighted _room in the reducfaded-in "Television"
ing glass, on a small scale just the same as
image.
a television image in the end of a cathoderay tube. A suitable size for the glass is 6in.
square, and the slight curvature of the
surface resembles very realistically the
front of the standard C.R. tube. These
glasses are obtainable from any good
opticians or scientific appliance stores. A
and music. A mixing circuit with pick-up 6in. square glass of the type mentioned
for a musical background and the micro- may be obtained for 5s.
Finally, it may be possible to adopt the
phone through which the performer may
In
sin" will add realism. The method of idea known as "Pepper's Ghost."
co~wcting these items will be found on principle this is arranged as shown in
Fig. I. A double box has two sheets of
other pages.
plain glass arranged as shown, and in
normal use the object at B is illuminated
whilst the object A is in darkn<'ss. A
backcloth of dark material is used in both
1
- - - ::. --."""',__.lll
sections. If, however, the lights at B

F.:::.----

I
1

I

'

Illumi.riation and Screens
As mav be gathered from the illuiit;ation, ·
the o-uests sit in one room, which is darkened,
and" the "performer" is situated in the
other room, the entire doorway being
masked by means of heavy light-rroof
curtains. An opening of any desired size
is left between the curt!tins, across which
is stretched a sheet of Cellophane, glass or
semi-transparent material. If now the
performer is brightly illuminated, he will
be· seen "on the screen" and may give
any desl:fed performance.
l<'or best
results the performer should be provided
with a dark backcloth, the guests should
be in total darknesS', a:nd illumination for
the performer should be provided by bulbs
placed on eac~id~ of. the screen. If t~c
latter is of glass th1s gives a most realtstiC
appearance. Alternative ideas will suggtc>st
themselves regarding the material from
which the screen is made, the disposition
of the guests and performer and lighting.
A remarkably realistic " fade-in " device
< · ·may be obtained if! amps are placed on
· both sides of the screen, and those on
-JZ the performer's side are switched off.
f) The front lamps should, of course, be·
masked so that they do not dazzle ibe
guests, and if a good dimmer is con·
~ nected in circuit it will be possible
~\
to switch out gradually, or fade out,
\~ the lamps on the guest side at the
~\
·same time as those on the
P::~~~r.t.. performer's side arc faded
in, and the variation in

I

I
" I '

Fig. 2.-How to arrange for a fake Television demonstration.

Other Ideas
There arc several other sch<'mes which
m a v be adopted for fake television, many
of \vhidf\rill no doubt occur to"thc reader.
The home-cinema may be brdught into use,
and a cabinet may be built, or an existiiJg
. radio cabinet modified so: that a small
rectangular opening is provided across
whid1 ordinary frosted glass or grpase-proof
paper' may be placed, and a projector
mot:nted in the cabinet and focused

are switched off the dark background
will give to the glass a mirror effect,
and \):Ien if A is illuminated it will be
seen when looking in the direction of
the arrow as in a mirror. Thus two
ob~ects may be made to change places. r/1
. :By projecting a picture on to the f tC.
.·glass or • backcloth at A it may be
seen from the.front and no doubt
'modifications will occur to 'hr.J"'-'ZIV4=:~
the reader on the basic idea.
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and standard television aerials. We are
thus able to test all receivers, either
designe<l in our laboratories or sent in for
Ecrvicing by readers, on variou'l aerial
systems, and are thereby able to judge of
the performance undt>r all the conditions
been Erected over our laboratories which may be met by the usN.
All initial tests with new receivers are, of
pulley-a trouble which is often experi- course, carried out on a small aerial arranged
enced with the standard type of pulley. to· rest>mble as closely as possible an "averThe steel halyard was sweated into phos- age" aerial, and for special results or tests
phor-bronze stirrups which were riveted the remaining ttcrials are brought into use;
into stout insulators, and the top of the
upper section of
each mast \Yas
capped.
Two scpa r a t e
lengths of
tubing
were employed
for caeb
mast and
wore of
different
sections,
the j u n c t i on
being effected
attaching aerial to halyard.
by reducing
BO<!kets turned
from steel and pinned to prevent rotation
of the upper section.' To these reducing
pieet>s horizontal lengths of tubing were
welded, the ends being slotted to cany

Our New Aerial
Details of the New Array Which has
OR some time the ideal situation

F

offered by the tower at the top of our
new building has suggested that we
could take advantage of an improved aerial
system, so that maximum results could be
obtained clear of
the interference
which is
normally
experiencedina
busy area
such as
this. Accordingly,
a twinmast system was
planned.
and all the parts
were
designed
The pulley and method of
and made in our
own workshops.
The accompanying illustrations show the
two masts and give some idea of the situation. An indication of the relati\·c height
of the aerial may also be judged from the
illustrations, in one of which Nelson's
Column may be seen, and which is
considerably lower than the aerial.
The Clock on the Shell-Mex building,
a familiar landmark, may also be
seen, and is also below the aerial
level. The masts were made from
galvanised heavy-gauge conduit; and
special pulleys were made uv and
mounted at the top, as shown in the
upper illustration. By this mE'ans an
internal halyard may be useu, a ml
there is uo risk of it slipping over the

\
\

\

r
t_·.·_·_._.···

.

j.

I

This view shows the upper mast and on the
left may be seen Nelson's Column.

f .

This view gives a good idea of the height of
the aerial above the surrounding b'.lildings.
supporting guy~, as shown. The
upper mast, on top of the towPr,
projects 15ft. aboYc the roof, and tlw
snfJporting halyard for the lower
mast, which if' attached to the ",,JI
outside the laboratory. is ('Ul'ried
do\nl inside the mast ni1rl is provide<l
at the bottom with a heavv wPight
so that the aerial is "floatin~:"
To reduce the interfcr<'nce expe.ri<"'nced on our other aerials, an antiinterference aerial s\·stcm has bcl'n
erected on thi"'SC masts aud is giving
very good results.
For experimental and tc~t P'll'•
poses we now have a mogt comThis shows the lower mast attached to the wall o: d1e prehensive aerial array, including
laboratory.
short-wave aerials of various types

The upper mast leing fixed in position on the
lower.

,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,THE
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"AIR-HAWK"
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How to Make the Chassis and Screens, and Main Constructional
Details of this New Receiver
By W. J. DELANEY
which obviously must register.
Th<' score along the lines for bending, making
dimensions given in the illustrations of the score on the opposite side to the
these screens are taken from 16 gaugP direction of the bend. I used a woodaluminium, but any variation in thickne,;,; carver's '' V '' engraving tool and hammered
will necessitate a readjustment of the the metal in the same direction so that the
" V " was closed on the inside, but this
does not appear to be the simplest way of
doing the work, provided that the score
is not made too deep. The result with the
" V '' cut IUBide is certainly the neatest,
but if you can obtain two lengths of stout
angle-iron and clamp the metal in a vice
between these quite a neat edge may be.
ma.de with the o.rdinary score cut with,
say, a blunt penknife blade.
To ensure accurate registration of the
fixing holes it is preferable to cut the three
top partitions upon which the band-spread
condensers are mounted, and to drill all
holes in these. Next cut out the two narrow
pieces which join these together on the
outside, and, mark off the holes in these
from the previous pie!JeS. Now cut out the
three under-side partitions, and place these
in position under the chassis and make
certain that the fixing holes for the top
screens, the holes in the chassis and your
markings on the under partitions agree.
A good plan is to mark the holes on the
under piec,es through the holes in the
ehassis. Next cut the ~wo long partitions
Fig. I.-Her~ is the completed Receiver shou:ing the panel layout.
for the top, and again mark oft' the side
holes in the left-hand partition from the
sheet Bhould be cut to the shapc and mea~urements. All of the turns are ~in., holes on the ends of the three partitions
dimensions shown in Fig 2. If desired, and the drawings have been made to show already made. It is, in fact, a good plan
!in. may be left at the sides so that they the direction ofthe bends and tums. Care to bolt in position each partition as it is
may be turned and bolted, or alternatively is necessary here, as should a bend be made made, and proceed to build up the chassis
short lengths of brass angle may be cut in the wrong direction the pier·e will in this mamwr, although it will have to
and bolted to give greater rigidity. AltPr- undoubtedly be wasted, as the bcnd cannot be taken to pieces before the set is mad«'.
natively, of course, the chassis may be be turned right back without breaking the It is worth while taking great care with
purchased from Messrs. Peto-Scott ready metal, or at least seriously weakening it. all this metal \York. as the finished rPsult
made up. If you construct it yourself, Cut the pieees to the full size, being careful must be neat and rigid and there is nothing
carry out all the drilling shown in Fig. 2 to add on the ~in. bends and then mark more disappointing to find, when attemptbefore bending down the sides, as by thiH off the holes. Next with a steel straight-edge ing to assemble the various parts that
means cleaner holes may be cut. For the
large holes an ordimtry carpenter's cent.rPbit is best., the tracing point being pPrmitted to cut partly through fi·om one side,
ctnd the chassis is then turned over and
the cut. completed. In this way the cutting
~dge of the bit will not be damaged, and
it may still be used for ordinary woodwork.
It should be noted that onlv the main
holes have been shown in Fig: 2, in order
to prevent complication. There are seyeral
more holes required, but these are, with
two exceptions, only t[n. in diameter, and
a,re for inter-connecting leads. The two
remaining holes are iin. in diameter. Their
exact positioUB will be. found from the
wiring diagram which. will be given next
week, and they may be left until then.

t.hc main essentials of tbi~
amateur receiver w,rrc given last
week, and all that remains now is
to describe t.hc constmetional work. .For
the chassis, 14 gauge S.W.G. aluminium

A

LL

The Screens
The next part of the work to be undertaken is Hie cutting arid bending'
of the screening partitions. This
is a rather tricky piece of work. as
not only~must they all be cut
accurately to enable them to be
bolted up neatly, but the various
fixing, holes must bo accurately
aligned, as in I!OIUe cases top and
bottom screens are bolted
through the same holes,
and in others the screens
are held together by bolts

Fig. 2.-Drilling and cutting dimensions /or the chassis of the Air-Hawl< 9.
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they will not fit and fresh holes may have
to be drilled in such a position that the drill
will run into previous holes and make it
almost impossible to obtain a rigid job.

when these screens and associated parts
have been found to fit perfectlv, the bandsetting condensers should be 'removed so
that wiring may be earried out. This method
is recommended to avoid the difficulty of
having to take down the screens due to
failure of the spindles to line up on either
side.

A&.sembly
The large hole for the mains transformer
is best cut out with a metal fret-saw blade,
or alternatively by drilling a series of holes,
knocking out the piece and filing up the
edges. When the partitions are finished,
place them on one side, and then place
the various valveholders and coilholders
in position and drill through the fixing
holes, attaching these components by bolt9
with shakeproof washers on the under-side.
An important point here is that the coilholders in the front section and the rear
section must be raised up from the chassis,
w that the soc·kets will eventually clear
the condensers underneath. A nut between

r

Extension Controls

Fig. 3.-The above are two of the under-side
partitions Si!paraling the band-setters. The third
partition is shown in Fig. 10. The upper unit is
placed nearest the rear of chassis, and the lo10er is
mounted next to it.
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I he two long partitions
enclosing the /.F. and
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second detector stages.
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the . direction of the
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The two extension controls used for the
band-setters must be cut down as follows :
Remove the grub screw and then the brass
ring at one end of the paxolin tube on each
of these, and cut down the tube in one
case to 1*in., and in the other case to 3in.
The brass rod which fits into the extension
control must then be cut in one case to
1 ltin. and in the other ease to 2in. Now
i( the brass ring is placed over the cut end
of the paxolin and the hole placed in line
...... ith the remaining grub screw, a hole may

•
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b& pierced in the paxolin, the hmer
edge scraped with a penknife to
remove the '' burr '' and the grub
screw placed in position.
The
shortened length of rod may now
be placed right down the tube
whilst the other end of the control
is attached to the condenser spindle
in each ease, after which. with a
thin-nosed pair of pliers the rods

w

IT
,z.

~-

/~f

6hf'

ltfl

2)f6'---j

rll':~:

I

6"

;:i

.,t r;;---

proceed to erect the scre<'n~, starting from
t h" panel and locking top and bottom
units together with shakeproof washers
to avoid any risk of subsequent loosening.
As one screen is placed into position, a
('Ouplcr must be attached to the spindle
of the condenser on the upper side, and the
rxtension rods and couplers on the underside. It is difficult to explain every point
here, but with the parts in hand the method
of procedure will become apparent, and

~
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Lt?.l
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~

Fig. 7.-TMs is part of the B.F.O.
screen. 1t is attached to the righthand screen in Fig. 4 and at the rear
to Fig. 8.
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I
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Fig. 6.-These are the supports for the bandcondensers. Three of I he Si! have to be
made, and all are identical. The central hole
must be exact to enable the condensers to be
mounted in line.
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chassis and holder should suffice. Now
comes the difficult part. On each of the
top condenser partitions mount. one of
the band-spread condensers, making quite
certain that the lock-nut is tight and that
.s·
all condensers are exactly in the same
I
position; that is, with the fixed plates
towards the bottom. Do the same with
the band-setters, noting their position from
the illustrations given la:;t week, and then Fig. 5.- This partition is for the underside of chassis
and separates the
hand-Sl!tting condenser from the re•
..\mainder of the wiring .

t+

:t

~..

Fig. 8.- This section encloses the
rear of the /.F. screens (Fig. 4) and
is also attached to Fig. 7.

6}4''----......-1
Fig. 10.-This is the remaining under-chassis
screen and is placed nearest the panel.

~

~

'1

+l,~I?•

Fig. 9.-Two uni!s as
above are required and
are used to bond together
the three screens shown in
Fig. 6.

may be withdrawn and pushed into the
slow-motion drive in one case and into the
flexible coupler in the other case.
The
appropriate grub screws are then tightened.
The long top partition is then placed in
position and bolted up with the under unit
corresponding to it; the I.F. transformers
are then placed in their respective places,
and the right-hand top partition bolted
up with its rear plate. The B.F.O. screens
are then placed in position and locked,
after which the wiring may be commenced.

~
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Easily-made Amplifiers
Essential Details of a Few Simple Types of ,4mplifier for Battery and Mains Use. The
Units Described are Intended only forT emporary Use and are not "Quality" Amplifiers
HEHE DJc i•tll'l!1F'l'<lhle ns<'~ for a
s:tnpk n nl.pldi('l'. ('-"'P~·<·iaJly ;\ t
( hrt~t tllcls t lllll' when Jli t<'J'()['honr·.-;,
pic·k-up~ and Kitnilat· rkvicl'il arc !win~
ernplnyt•<l. }~or ll1:1 ny of the YHrion~ fonn~
of radio unmsP!lll'llt.' <le>erilwd c·l~c11 here in
this issue il i,; <'Oil\Tni•·nl to lmu· a Slnall
nmplitier nnit. additionnl to tlll· broadcast;
rc•r·piv0r. lwc:!HHP both Hlllplifi,·r and ll'CCil·r·r
will often be JWt>ded to"f.fh('J·.
At thP saHH' tinlf'.·· it will 8Plrlom IH>
c·cmsidr•r<'rl worth "hill' to go to l hi' t.·xpr·n~o
of bnildillg a '·pukka" tllllplilir·r unit f<>r
rwc·asional use in tbi,; wn\'. Al,;u. it is hv 110
nH'Hill'l e~sential thnl the: t<•mponu')' ariq>litiN f<honlrl come· "ithirt tlH• dt'S('l'iption ol'
'·high tiddity." Ckarl.1·, the silllplt•st type

T

By THE EXPERIMENTERS

(>f'

a small woodPn hox or old :>ltn<'lJ{. :·asc.

1t. 1nH!Id probably be fouwl C'illl\Tni<·nt. to
n.!lnw room iu the rontaiH>·r ii>r <1 wi<·rnand it:~ tran~fonner and CIH_T:.!..i~in~~

p)F,Ih'

Fi".:.? shm1s thr· fc·w comH•dions in pidorinl
J<mn. 'In this illu4ratit•n tbe dr~· b<ttlery
is uf111(' lypr· hn· hoth H.T. am! G.B .. and it
,should hnYe a total voltagn of J:W if n.
moderate· nutpnl· is rcqnin·d.
A RnHt!l
ae<·un111Lt1 or is lll'('r]J(n· ln11·-tension UllTI'tlt,
lHl!· a tlm·r·-vult dry lmttr·ry with a ij-oln11
l'f'"iotor in s•·ri1·-< eould hi· used if' (ko;ired.
The <Wailal>le output fm· the spt>akl'r 11'ill,
ll<llnmll~·. lw snwll, but \\ill be adequate
fin· Jtrany rr·quin·Jtwnts. At any ratP, if the
pi,·k-np or mieroplwne is of a sensitive
pattC'I'll the amplifier will giYe an output

balkry.

Greater Amplification
If t h ~ inl'ut device ll'l're kno\l'n to b:•
~OIIH'Wlmt inHen.;itive. it woulrl b(• better t.o
u,;e a eoupb of valvr·~-·-n triode uml an
output pentotlo or tetrode--in a <'il'l'uit
similar to that given in l•'ig:. :J. The
maximum permissible output. would be thn
~>nnw as that. from the simpler unit, but that
output. could be obtained whPn the input
\1 nR n ppt1'l'ia bl~- kss. A circuit of this
type i.; oitPu morP satislaetory than a

o--.HT+

Fig. I (Le/1).0ne of I he simple.• I
singlc-oalt 1!
baltery amplifier
cirruits.

L.S

1

~~---

r·..;r-HT-

'----t-- ·------4-l--.,...-

LT-

(If unit that C'Olllll be nmde is one \';iih a,
«inrr]e bat.terv-oppmtr•d valn~. lt c;;n be
huflt on a ,:en· filllall basebo.'1.rd or in a
·(J!lli>aet wood1;11 box. awl ean he f·arrier!
:1bout very easilv. :Small bntterics ean be
housed within tb· l'onlai'tPI'. so that the
<llll\' t>xternal C'OillJf'cti,JJJ~ l'f'([tiired are tlj(J~C

to the microphmw or pick-up and tl10~e to
the• loudspeaker.

Single-Pentode Unit
A r·ircnit for a nnit of this tn"' is gin·n in
Fiu:. I, whc·n' it· 1dll he· Sl'('ll tltat the \''11\-e is
n ·pc·utndr'~ and thnt t!w ('i.mncdiou;.,: nre
Y<'IT le\\· in numbr·r.
The· only compotwnt.
acl(iitioual to t hr· Yah l'lle>ld<'l' is a .2,)
megohm vuhmlc' contrul pvtcntiumdr•r.

Fig. 2 (l~ight).
A practical
arrangement
of
the circuit shown
in Fig. I. Layout
is optional, but
the
component
positions slwwn arc
as good as any.
fidling not far short of that given by the
an'rngl' bat.tcry set.
The llliJ~t. suitable type of vall'e is onP
Fneh a;.; the Cossor 220P1' or Hinw Z:220
(this i;; a tPtrode, of course). Tl]('sl' have a
rat<:d maximum undistorted out put· of

1,000 milliwatts, and will handh' a I'aidy
hea,-y input from the pick-up or nJierophmw.
lVc do not. show tlw SPt built iJ,to a
C'D tT~7 iltg ea.'{(', lJnt sueh an arntHgPHJ(•nt
could f'<tsily hP pnrl'idcd !Jy monliting a
('nuple of tl·rminal-socket strip~ on tlH' side

HT~

-------·---.~

Hin~h·.,-,JlvP

onn C\'1'11 when thA

micro-

phone i.-< of a vPry setF.ii ii'O type, bceau;;p it
allnw~ the mierophon" to bo "throttlt·d
'' :'iJ that thl·ro. is le~s chance ot
in~LJbility· and huck-oonpling between the

dt>ll 11

mic·n.•plJOnc• anrl speaker. l t is frcqH<'nt.iy
the nt'<' that the mo,:t ple,>sin.;:: ri'prorlnctiou
i~ ubta ined when tlH~ microphone volume
l<l!l(J·pJ is turned \\C'll do\\n or when th<>
c·nvt-:,;isi!lg Yoltagc• applied to the mir·roJ;h• ,;Jc· i;; l'P<lttcc·d to l}-3 Yolts, inotead of tlw
lllr1l'C' UolWi 4~-tj \'O]h,

Earthing
It 11ill bP ~~·en ll:at in both circnits 1l"a!t
1\ it·h the Parth <'Olllll''·'tion i,; suggested bv
brokPn liu<'s. VPrv olten it wW not be'
requirP<l. but on titP other hnnd there are
Jltan~·

iw>tanccs in whic-h it will he fonnd to

intprnye rc~nlt'>. \\'hen the microplwrw
spPak{'r lead j,; sen•pned, the sereeuing
braid shonld in anv ra'>e be connected to the
P:trtlt krminal. ,;·hcther an earth kat] i:;
also juiuecl to it or uot.

Fig. 3.-This twovalve battery-ampli/ie r
circuit is efficient and
inexpensive to build.
At the same time it
rl'il! give a salisfactory
output when fed from
ll microphone or pic~
u,t> of fairly lmc
sensitivity.

Two Triodes
A

sli~htlv

more chbomto

lwo-valvC'

l-at.t,'ry (·in:iJit is shown in Fig. 4. In this

LT-

easP, two triodes nre used, the first bt>ing all
L.F. or general-purpose type and tllC'
second a power-vain of the f'o~sor 230XP.
lliva•• P.:\2:30, O:mun P.2 or l\Iullarcl
1'.\l:W:? patient; the bia~ yo!fage must, of
(Cont!nm.J o').·erlea()
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''•111l'se, be regulated to suit the valve cho-;Pn.
The battery mu~t he of 16 volts m:1ximum
mting when using a120-vo\t H.T. lHHery
nnlcss a battt>ry with suitable H.T. n1d
U.B. tappings is employed. \\'hPn ll"ing :t
;·ouple of valves, especially if the .~ccontl
in k<'s .3 amp. L.T., an ac(·nmuhtor is
··~-;Pntial for L.T. supply. To <'n"nrc tlmt
lhe output valve ean be hilly loaded a

the mains voltage of about 230 to th;o -W
volts required by the valve heater, a 40w:ttt lamp bulb is wired in series; this
wnl<l be mounte~l ~m to1~, of_ the container
and UHed as :t ·· silence signal to warn
the '' hroadeaster" th:tt the amplilicr is
alive.
The smoothing choke need not be an
expensive one, provided that it will ettrry
np to about 50 mA and that it has an
inductance of not less thae• ·10 lwm·ics at
\.·VVV'-1T,__ _ _ _ _
•-HT+

IO,CCJC;!l

Q

LS

Fig. 4.- This balfery
amplifier employs a
pair of triodes coupled
together by means of
an L.F. transformer,
tV!zich may· be a fairly
small and inexpensive
c o m p o n e n t.
The
anode circuit of tlze
first valve is decoupled.

MIC
OR

P.U

It would be an easy matter to modify
this si m plc basin circuit to include a second
(input) v,tlve nf the ordinary L.F. ty)JP,
since the roetifier would provide an ample
amount of current. Coupling between the
t\\·o eonld \Yell· he as shown in cithPr Fig. :1
or Fig. 4.'
Of eoursc, the output of n ny ,~alve used
in this eircuit would he le"s than the
maximum rated output due to the fact that
n pp lied H.T. voltagP would not hP more
than about 170, and hl'cause the heater
cmTent would be ratlwr less than the ra tcd
current of .2 ttmp. unkss t.!tc lamp used as
a rc.-;istor were replaced by a barretter or
bv <L wire-wound resistor. Another point
t lmt should not be overlooked is that if two
valves were employed a different resi~tatwc
lamp would have to be used. Thus, if tl1l'
mains voltage were 240, one220-volt,40-watt
lamp would be suitable with a single valw,
but if two valves were used-the iin;t.
taking .2 amp. at 13 volts, and the se•·<JIHI
.2 amp. at 40 volts-it would be con'l·<·!. to
use a 200-volt, 40-watt lamp. In bntlt
ea~es, the heaters would be slightly, but
only slightly, umlerrun.
Of course, a
.2 amp barrettcr rated at 120-200 \'oit~
would be e<J1mlly witahle whether thc1c
were one, two or three valves in the cirvuit.

~----~L-~~--~----._----~--7---~r-~HT-

__ l_

l.T-

:;:;., L--------· ----4------.LT-.

trnnsfmmer is used to conpk th(' two
valves, and this should hnsc :t c<tf'p-up mtio
of about one to 3.5. lkeoupliug is also
Nhown in the anode circuit oft he fir~t vahe,
<11though this might not be essential; it is
<lPsirable, howev<'I'. when using tr:,nsformet•
<'<mpling. Anothrr minor rt'fin<·n!Pnt is an
elt>ctrolytic condcns<'r bl'twl'<'n tlw 10\n·r
<·nd of the input volume f'Ontrol pot<'ati"meter and the" earth line." This can oftl'n
be omitted without aflectin~r resnlts in the
Klightest. Neyerthelcss. it. is somdin"''
useful in improving stability aJHl helping
the quality sidP. lt nectl havP a workin!.(
voltage of no more th:m 12 if use<l.

A.C. Amplifiers
Those who always nse a m:tins-operat<·d
10ceiver will probn:bly fi1Vom a mains-typt·
amplifier.
This is eapable of giving a
.!-'reater output, of C'OllrSP, and is lwtler in
many respeets-'-generally too good for
present requirements. It will eost a ,!.(ond
deal more to build, whi!Rt it is less likr·!~·
that the requisite parts can be ohtai1w<l
from the junk hox. But for thosr• \\ ho
prefer a set of this type we gi\'f' a eir<'nit
in Fig. 5. It will be seen that. the usu,tl
A.C. mains trnn~fornwr is mnitterl for
simpliC'ity, a half-wave rectiiier being
inclurled in the H.T. positiY<' ff'ed linP.
:Many will point out tlmt this arrangement is not in :wcordamcP with J.E.E.
regulations, but it is that whi<"h is used in
manv universal rer·c:i vPrs and has lwc·n
proved to be satisfactory. A Ringle 40-vnlt.
.2 a.mp. tetrode is use•!. the Pircuit lw!n'.!
similar in all important rPRpPets tn t h,.
battery version shown in Fig. I. To t!wp
has fi·e<rncntly he<'n
IT television
in onr·

suggcflt .. tl that
or :mollwr <':lll
undoubtedly provp an aid to t hP police f(Jr
detecting crime, aml apprchPnding f'rimin,tJs
more speedily than b~- standard nwthmls. lt
is known that officials of t.l1e Poli<'<' Fnrec
are interested in the seiC'Il<:l'. am\ OJl<' or two
tests have already bet>numlr•rtakcn, although
not on any ambitious sr:aiP.
Dnrin!; an
experimentn l transmission in onC' of the
London streets htst year a fake theft wa~
f~mn

that <'IHTent.
Arld itional smoothing is
pro\·i;Jt.d by a pair of 4 mfd. clcctrolyti"
c-undr·n"'·rs, although the ea.pacity of tlH'se
eau be inere<t.~t'd to 8 mfrl.. if the htrzN
eondeusers are more readily available.

Hints On Use
Points to remember when using amplifiNs
of this type with a microphone and spl'akt·r
a1~5 that the two should be as f:w apart as

possiblP, preferably in different room,.

lf

they must be fairly near, arrange Hl<'m "'

that they arc not facing Pach otlwr awl/or
place a screen of eardboard or p:tpl'l'
between them. The leads from the t\1"

5.-This simple
mains amplifier ca11 be
opetated from either
A.C. or D.C., a11d
can be built cheaply
u\illg standard com-

Fig.

(Jnnenls,

many

of

u·hich the constructor
will already hav~ o11
hand.

:::::-..:-IMFO
,.,.
::

With regard to the rectifier this could well
ltc a Westinghouse style H.T.lO, which has
a m:tximum D.C. output of 200 volts at
lOO mA. This rectifier also has a low
resistance, so that the maximum output can
he obtained with an input of 250 volts.
.ARsmuing that a Cossor 4020 tetrode valve
wne used the bias resistor would require
to have a value of 150 ohms and could be
nttcd at l watt.

\. . ii.iiv·i-sioN····~~d. . cRiiW[····!
t.......................................................................................... .\'
<tagcd, and one viewer who was looking in at
the time 'phoned Alexandra Palace and
dearly state(\ all he had seen. With the
many outdoor television broadcasts now
being undertaken, a separate c-amcm
pannin~ on the crowds with a good tele-

should be kept apart and, where po"siblc
it is better to have a separate earth conm·ction to the screening braid of the microphone lead if this is more than about 25ft.
in totttl length. With a mains-operated
amplifi('r it is essential that the containing
case, when used, should be pcrforah•;l to
permit of ample air circulation round the
valves and rectifier so that over-heating is
avoided.
photo lens could be used so that the pictures
transmitted were watched only by the
police on their own receiving sets. Pickpockets or any sign of disorder would he
readily revealed and Rtl'ps taken at once to
apprehend the wrongdoer. It has been ll'ft
to Germany, however, actually to employ
television in ordPr to assist the poliee in a
real murder mystery. "Cnfortunatcly for
them there nre no comllH'!'<'ial Ect :- in the
hands of the public.
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A Sensitive Signal Kick Meter

F

OR some time now I have wankd a
suffieicntly sen~itin; "kidi" meter
for use on the short-\YaYe bands, and it
oc-curred to me that with a coup!<' of olc1
eonc- (moving-iron type) speaker bobbins, n
good needle fluctuation eould be obtained

THAT DODGE OF YOURS!
Every Reader of "PRACTICAL AND

Il

AMATEUR WIRELESS"
must
have =
I- originated
some little dodge which would I
interest other readers. Why not pass it on
:::
1
=· to us? We pay £1-10-0 for the best wrinkle
I

and for every other item published :::
- submitted,
on this page we will pay half-a-guinea. Turn I
yours to account by sending it
1-,- inthattoideaus ofaddressed
to the Editor, " PRAC- I

clamping
plate
snfficic-ntly,
without
the nE'eessity of dismantling the tool tor
adjnstment.-JOHN DENRY (Erdington).

A Dual-purpose Switch
YI~U

H A setI

built a mrriw: amplifier for a
with hattE'ry mdio-freqnency
needed a switch which could
TICAL AND AMATEUR WIRELESS," = stag<'~,
pPrfonn the following operations : I. Switch
George Newnes, Ltd., Tower House, South· I
ampton Street, Strand,W.C.2. Put your name
= sot and amplifier off: 2. f:iwitch set and
- and address on every item~ Please note I
amplifier on : 3. Switch amplifier ou only
• that every notion sent in must be original.
-~
(for gmmophone \.
i Mark envelopes "V.adio Wrinkles." DO
1 NOT enclose Queries with your wrinkles.
=
The switch shown in the ~kd.ch i~ tki_.,,.~,_,,_,,_,,_ll-~1-1~-~-~·.-.()1 signed to do this job, using two ordinary
Q.l\I.H. toggle switehc-s.
Constructional
,,._.,,-;~;~7~~;~;~~~-~~-~~-~~~ dc,tails are elearly shown. On rmshing or
p11lling the knob, switc-h A is aetuakd
l All wrinkles in future must be accom· l only, since the arm operating B just slidP~
in the groove in the switch dolly.
On
pahied by the coupon cut from
=
page 307.
• tuming the knob. switch B is actuated h1'
!,,,_.11-(l-,l-!1-ll-ll-tl-11-ll-ll-1>-llj the arm soldered to the spindle, resting
in a groove as mentioned. (The switclw~
had already had this groove cut in them.
A Scoring and Cutting Tool
but any switch ''dolly'' can easily be
HIS handy s<'oring and cutting tool iR adapted.) By means of this arrangement
verv useful fnr •·hnssis constrndion. unv combination of the two switch<'s i~
Ry enret'nl ud.ju~tmc·nt the d"pth of the available simply by pushing or rotating
<'UL 118 well as tho width from the <'rlge, the knob. In order to rc>strict the tnrnin~
can be ac'<·urately gangf'J. The illu~tratiu,l motion, a piece of wire is soldered over th(·
grooye in the arm of switch R. nfter th<'
BLADE
CLAMP.
wire bracket operating the switeh has b1·en
Jlllt in position. The assembly ean h<·
claimed to be universal, in so far as varinu'

I

Thfe~~fA
THIN~IN

~~~m
ARMATURE

RON

r,...
i

i

T

A novel sensilivc signal kick-"melcr.

with about 2 milliamps flowing in the anoc]e
of the detector valve. The assembly I ha ,-e
adopted is clearly shown in the accompanying illustration, and the mode of operation
is as follows.
'l'he needle shutter, which is con.'ltrudNl
from thin tin, serves effectively to bloc-k
out the light from a 4v. bulb cPntraliscd
behind the needle and shroud.
Anv
movement of the tin armature will allo\v
the penetration of the light either side of
the needle, the lintengity and duration
being governed by the strength of the
current flowing in the hobbinR. No gr~nse
or lubricant of any sort should be applied
to the pivot assembly, and it is necesRary
to ensure absolute alignment of the need!P
with the shroud aperture in the nonn~l
unoperated position.
To pn'Yent any pos.<;ible instnbility of the
detector Htn.ge which mny arise in the
fitment of this type of unit, the rcsistan<;c
or choice impedance should not be broken
ut the anod'' end, bnt at that of the II.T.,
with ·a suitable hy-pa;;;; c:ondl'liSC'r o!'
about Ji mftl., thi,; Ynlw' depending on
the Yaluc of the l'Psi,;taneP. 'vhen such is
used. I havf' kP11t thP nnit indPlJP!lllcnt of
the chassis pm per so that a pn.rt from bf'ing
able to use SH!llf' in difff'r<'nt. " hook-ups,"
the vibmtion of thP speab:r. "hieh eonst itutPs part of the dws~i.s. c-annot upset.
n1v observations on Yt:rY W('Uk Rif!.nn t~.
TI1is piece nf app;uutus ; :m he usc:<l br
numerous otlwr c·ircnit fnnvtion,.;. sueh us
wavemeters, B. r. o-;cilla1 nrs. a1lfl situml
generntors of modl'.'t ,JL.si~u.--C. J. \\'i::r.sJ<HOOK (Shrewsl.rury).

CUTIING IS POSSIBLE
FROM END 10 END.

A scoring and culling fool, and details of the bascpla!e.
hows how this adjnslment is mad!'. The combinations of Rwitching arrangpment~
Pm! of the imse plate i3 ld't slightly longt'r, cun he obtained. Toggle type 8Witeb·~
f,o that l1y plaeing thi~ part. of the tool on are made in many forms from the simpl<·
tll'.) edge of the \York a n~gular and stm;ght
"on-off" to more elaborate multi-contad
ent is ll1ade.
p;ttternR, thus allowing a v!'ry wide choiel·
The base of t hP tool iR made of nlumi- of components and, incidentally, unlimited
nium shet't of abont 18 f.;<Hl.l:e, and if npplications of the main idc-a.-F. GmLnw
number punches arc not. available a (~lough).
. ()in. rule can be sc·rewed to
the ~idc of the ba~e, and
scraps of shPPt aluminimn
ean be 11SPd for the damp
am! Hw rnzor-blade cuver,
".hi eh carrie~ a point<'r on
the bottom e<lgP, in the
tkad c<'ntrP, for indicating
the men'mrt>mcnt required.
As thi~ voiukr is in llircr-t
line w i t h t h e b lit d c .
rrcnratc markin!r is obtuinc'l(
vYhen assemhleri; the chmp,
"ith thr blade and cowr,
will slide: ri,<!ht through the
cbnnd in the ba3e plntc.
A nut with a short bar
An eosi<'u-conlriced dua/.-pwi)Ooe srJiich.
tighten~
the damp and
8

.
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December 3rd, 1938

A Comedy.fhriller Specially Adapted for Home Broadcasl'ing from the Play "On the Amateur Band"
By L. ORMOND~SPARKS
(F 01· Home Performance Only.

All other Rights Rcsencd).

l'rodutlioo cummew·es 1cith a record playiw;·· Fingal's Crue." Fij)ecn SN'onr/.o;
later, j{rde down music to form soft backrJrouwl to the follolf'iny annoll/ICPrll~'llf .
.~\'~OVXCEH: "Ladies awl Gr'ntlemen, lf'e f/rc presentillfJ this
u:ening '' 'l'he Open 1lfikr," n cmnedy-lhril/Ct' based on· the experiences of tll'o
amaf.wr tmnsmitlers. 1'he chief f'lvll'fiCfno; rue: Jrrf'k Wainwright awl his
tcifc, Ann: Sir John Budleir;h anfl hi8 8on, JJouulas (an m1w.teur transmitter);
J"ictor .!ones, a dmuyhtsman in St:r John'.; finn of airr·raft manufacturer.; ond
dc8iyners; S·ip Raniyan, a crook; Bill Haynuw, rurothr:l' amateur transmitter. Other
pla.ycrs takinrJ part are the lmullord of the .. Three Stones" a sm~rll inn on the borders
of' Dorset, Gaffer and 11okels, policemen and Bill's j(rther.
Ladies and Gentlemen •.. "'l'he Open Jfikc." (P'wle up mnsic rtnrl su.pNimpo.•e
morse buzzer, sending doh dit rlah dit, dah dah dit r/rrh. Repeat four times, lhn1 .fru/r,
out music and morse. Parle in sottltd of burr of 1t motor-car. .~fter jice ·'~'''OIIIis.
jfule dotcn soft backymund.)

JACK : Jlv hc<:k! .rust look at those
elouds. Xot rt tra~:e of the moon. There's
nn A.A. sign, see if you can piek out its
wording, Ann. (SouiUl of car easing np.)
Got it?
ANN: Yes, it says Hilbury one mile, '
so we arc all O.K. (Briny up Wl' speed.)
JACK : How's the time ?
.\r;e we
keeping up our average ?
ANN : Twenty minutes past nine. You I' m starving and half frozen, and judging by
arc three miks np on the last hour and still the glow coming from those quaint little
ha vc five mimrtr•s to go, so what about that window~, it looks ~1 mighty sight Wltrrncr in
spot of food '!
there than out her('. (With detrrmination.)
JACK : Ah! good idea. I vote we drop Come on big boy, 11·l' arc going to sample
anehor at Hilbun•, and raitt the local pub mine host's hospitality and . • . shush,
am) see what WC can SCI'OUnge in thl' Way Of listen (Fade in sot111ds of conn!;-y foll.·.s
good old Dorset vit'ak H's time poor sinying n dwt'u.s), and have a· spot of
··Old 1•\-.ithful" had a breather. She has caban·t as well. (Click of mr t/oor owninr;.
done dam well so far . . . Er . . . touch r,runch of feet on road and the s/rmnninu of
\1ood.
1/w car door.)
ANN (enillllsirlstimlly): She's a marvel.
ANN: (8ounrl of wind howlina./ Oh . . .
Folks can say what they like about her it's 11 bit brcC'zy isn't it ? I'm as stiH' as a
looks, but she CC'rtainly gets us places awl poker. Hi . : . wait a tiek .. _ .
back again. I should hate to part with hC'r.
JACK : Come on, you are all right.
Wouldn't you?
HerC' comes the rain. (Sound of palter of
JACK: Of course I would, but (thought- .f<•d t/8 lhl'!f dash tu the inn porch, und thnt
flllly) if we did win the Pool, I suppose .sll'irl of teind mtrl raiu.)
IH' should fall for a modern sports model,
ANN : Phew ! . . . \Yhat a corkf'r.
awl then (wistfully), well, poor'' Old Eaith- Herl', let's get insidl•. (801111rl of yoh-ls'
ful '' would become just a happy memory. churus enrliny.) Th<· show's OYl'r, so in 11'<'
ANN (emphatically): Oh no she wouldn't. go.
I would hate to part with lwr. I would have
JACK : (('lid· of lttid1; rt8 door OJ!fll-'
her all poshed up and pension her off. (Sound fade up noise of yokr)., in l111r ]Xtrlour.) Aft<·r
of rar changing to louY'i' gmr.)
you, madani. (Sir/e 11'/iisprr.) CnnniJ:.;!
JACK (laughs) : Xo, but seriously, Hit foggy isn't it. (.1/ourl.) JiiiHI t h"
what would you choose if you had the step.
LANDLORD : ( Pade rloll'n 1wist.) I :ood
chance ?
ANN : \Yhat would I c·ltoosc!
\Vhv evening lady. Cood ~vening zur. ( ~et1 in.u· :t
one of those sporty little '' Hmnbos.;' bit gusty like ain't it. (8o!l111L of' luarJI uusl
(Sound of day brukiny in di8trwce.)

You

of ll'incland min.)

know, ,Jac·k, thl· dinky two-seater model.
JACK : Er . . . Yl's, thf're is " I>ic<·
\Vho ... a' \I hat was that?
breeze. But. t<'ll me landlord. 11·haf:< it
JACK : (Sound of !'hanging la top year.) like when it blows down here if that . . .
Great Scott, did you sec it ? , It 1ms a fox (Sound of another gus'.) is only gust~· ~
or sonwthing bunking into the hedge.
LANDLORD: Ah . . . 1 SC'P ~·on hain't
\Vc should be in Hilbury in a coup!C' of used to it. \Vc down vere don't takr· 110
ticks. (Sowul of rising wi11d.) By the notice on't. LeastiYa~< not at this tint•· uf
look of things, we arc in for a iim· olcl stonn, yur. 'Vhy last yur now. • . .
and the sooner we find an inn the better.
LANI>LADY : Cargo . . . Garg<', "h\·
don'ty sec to tlH· lady. Lcrl'n hl'r :<tan;l
(Sound of 1cinrl increasinrJ.)
ANN : There is something down there thur all cold and wet like when tlnm; a
on the left. Can you sec it ? ~ It has got .a lovely roaring fin· o'er thur. \Vnr lw yrmr
light over the porch and ... yes, it is an inn, manners, man ?
·
ANN : That's all right thank you. I was
l can see a sign swinging about.
JACK: You're right. I've spotted it. just admiring your room. Jt's likr• stepping
(Sound of engine slou:ing~own.) :\Iy back into the past. The low eeiling, tht·
heck, hardly a Ritz is it ? Still, any quaint old bC'ants alHl that \HHHl<·rl·ul loc;
port in a storm. (Sound of car slowin(l fire. It's so lovely an cl co><Y in hen· after
dou·n to a. standstill nnd engine the stor . . . the· slight brr·pze out.,idt·.
stoppi ny.)
S ha 11
LANDLORD :
I'm downright zoiT.I.
lady. You Sl'e I wern't C'Xpeeting visitors
we chance it ?
/.::1
ANN (nnphali- to-night. (In loud 1'0ice.) Xow then Hen
\.!1".....,='.1 _. cally): Of mursc. Bobbin, Charles \\'cath(·rell an :1 you ( :affn,

make wav hv t lw firp t hur alHl Id the hut y
and g<•nt.' lrtll'lll t.hC'il's<'lvcs a hit.
·
VOICES : All right, Uar-g.·. Yer you
hC' lac!~'· Come over and sit'e down. (8oun't
of ,,Jur.ffl i 11(1 ./f'lt, r:l r·. ).
LANDLORD : .. Xow, wr. What ean 1
bC' offf'rino· to'c.
JACK :.~ \Yell, WC' are not expPcting a
meal at this tinl<' of ni).(ht. hut could ~·ott
Jix us up with a bite of f(JocL one of those
pe\\·tpr pob of your hest ah· and a ver~- niec
glass of 'rinP.
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LA.r;DLO~:

.Zurtn'ly zur. l expeet
summat in tlw lartler
that'll tempt'('.
Mart ha ! . . . :\iartha!
nm and :;ee ''hat'c can do while I ~ec tu the
drinb.
JACK : Good evening all. Quite a merry

men, as mueh as \1"!: l'Ujn:-' your eompany
ANN : Home,
we must be getting on. \\'hat do you ~ay, .John. And, by
Ann ?
the 11·ay, accord·
ANN : (Sigltiny.) ·' L'm .. m! I ,;up- inp: to nnr cheerpose we must, but it's rat!J<'r hard to IPaHJ ful :llr. GaffPr, keep a sharp
this lovely fire for those bleak roads. (Sir ttrl- f(lr avalnnl'ht·H, ieebergs, one or b\~O
dNiuyly.)
Ru . . . IT.
]W!'ty.
land.slidPs and a few hurricanes.
VOICES : Good <'Vt'ning, zur.
(8uu ml of slwffl iuy feel as Jal'k ruul Ann Otherwise. . . . Shush • • . Listen,
JACK : Didn't m• l11•ar You enjoying prr•JXtre to /race.)
they arc at· it again.
yout·sp]ves ns \1"<' pullt•d np ?'
·
JACK : Well, lnndlonl, what's thl'
(Sound of fngine rNciny, ucrt,· l"'in(J
GAFFER : l·:h ' zm·. HPn was giving us damage 'I \Vn must be on our way.
r·ngaycrl a/If/ the cat· .slowly utol·in(J ojf.)
a bit of a Hong. SrJrt of r,;dting read~· f(Jr
LANDLORD : ~Let I ~cc now, there (Fade in jf1int .sou1ul of yokels sinuinrt
Christmas v'kn<"L
·
\\"aH • • : ('l'hcy itl;;ce al('ll,l} .from the mike.)
l'hristmr18 catol and then fade dmcn again
JACK : · <:ood itlPn. Don't hot us upKI't,
GAFFER : Whieh 1my be'e going lad:-: ? as the r·a r IIWI'es azmy and the zciud COJJtes up.)
the JH'oceedings. \\'n <"n.ioy <t song as IIIU('h
ANN : Devonshire 1my. 'Er. . . . :\It·.
(Pade in music. ..J.j~n ten seconds supaimpo8e nwr.se cude.
Keep both yoiug for n
as an.vonP. \\'nn't somt>one cbe t~'e the Gaffer.
floor and oblige ?
··
GAFFER : Oh . . . . Then you'll lun·e .further lm seconds, then slou:ly fade out.)
(In Bill Haynwns' fransmittinu den.)
VOICES : Come on B<'n, let's yur to go up Chain Hill and pass Bifl Hayman·~
anot h<'r' -u11.
·
place 011 the edge of the moor at top of thr,
BILL HAYMAN : Hullo t
G!JXY,
(io on man, do'<: stuff, the lady \Yantr:;'c to 'ill. You'll find it po\l"l'ffnl bleak anrl fiP2S here. I got your r<'port . O.K.
sing.
windy up thar to-night.
)!any thanks for tip about the P.A. stag<'.
\Vhat about you, Gaffer? You ain't dune
ANN : Do you think the storm is going I'll try that out as soon as I f'an. l\fy !f'g
llnthin' s'evPning.
is going on all right, but I still have to uw·
tu last.
GAFFER : Xot so fast t lmr, 11ot w fast.
GAFFER : I don't suppose it'll blow <t ,.,tiek and hobble around like an old man.
I'd si11g to tht> lady a11d g<'nt., but 1 ain't 'crself out afore da\\"11, But you'll ut> all l'n• put up the gain on thf' morlulator.
so young as I wen• and my throat gets all right mlless it tums to snow, then I doubt if so l'll come baek to yoti for your rcmarb.
dry and ti<·kly likt>.
( }' o/;d~. Jal'k rtllrl you'd get through. A ear tried last year, on <:P2S to C9XY and standing by fm
Ann laugh.) \\'hat be'e alllaughin at . . . '! just such a night as this (Sound of winrl you, old man. Over to you.
ANN : (SidriChisperN to Jrtrl·.) " Yom still blowinrJ), and Hhc run off the r,oad and
DOUGLAS BUDLEIGH (herml thmuyh
euc big boy. Fill up their potR ....
got all smashed up. Still,clon't 'e worry .... the loud8prrtka of Bi/1'8 tHtirer): All
JACK : \\'ell, gentkm(•n, a~ Gaffer ~ay~.
JACK : Arc you all O.K. Ann. Fasten up 'O.K.,
<1P2S,
U9XY
here.
Your
no one ean Hing with n clr~' throat, so all your coat collar. Well, good night folks speed1 is R7. Regarding my new shack.
haYe a drink "·ith us. Lamllonl. hi ! . . . and thank yoti for the pleasant time.
You t'(Jtnember my gov'nor was having a.
Landlord, fill them all up and have one
ANN :; Good night everyone, thank you <"hange round with hi,; study. Well. I
yonrsl'lf.
so much and . . . a happy Christmas to managed to take over his old room for my
VOICES : ~Iumturs of approvnl and you all.
den, so now I have a posh place instead. of
thanks. (Ral/[e of ulasses and lrtnkruds.)
VOICES : Good night, lady. Good the old shack-. You know where his plaee
GAFFER: \''ell, m•ll, thank'<' kindly, night, zur. 'Appy Christmas. (Sowul of used to be. It was built out from the west
zur. Yurs to the very go01l 'ealfh of yur d111Jjling fed awl dirk of the lntclt. Fade wing. He has shift.erl round to another
both, and may'c have a vny ·appy Christ- do1cn noise of yokels, etc., and fode l'P room leading into the conservatory. I
noise of stonn and rain as door is opened.) luwe left all the Tx gear down in the shaek
mas.
VOICES : Yur . . . ym·, Pte.
LANDLORD :
Come
back, Hover. and rigged up remote (·ontrol. How are
Come on then, Gaffer, that tlmr throat of Come back, will'c 1 (Sound o.f RoNr you stanrling the storm ? It's pretty bad
yonrn bain't be dry and tiddy now. C:et barking.) You bain't going out in this. hen•. The 'phone lines arc down. How
are your masts sticking it ? I'll come baek
011 \Yi"it."
Come back, zur.
GAFFER : Xot RO fast. Ll't I get up
JACK: :\lake a dash for the car, Ann. to you now, let me know if you have heard
fit·st. \Vhen.'s that dam sti('k of mim·. Uo on· . . . l'm wming.· Oood night, fmm the rest of the boys. G9XY
Ah! . . . (Omnt.wnrlJw!{<.) That's better. landlord. (Sonnd of rht.shin(J feet.)
going over to GP2S and standing by.
VOICE : What's it going tn b<' Uaffer ~
LANDLORD (faintly, a8 if rlmwnerl by On:r.
(Ortffn sing.~ .sttilrtblr r"ollltlr!f- sonrts awl rt!l the noi.sc of teind and rain): Good night,
BILL :
GP2S here, Doug. Don't
join in rhorus. 1 11-'1 rt ile·ms to suit otcn zur. Sat(, iourne\'.
talk to me about the storm. It's enough to
requ irt•menls.)
(Sound
inn ;loor bcin(J slammerl awl hlow the inRuhttors off the aerial. You're
JACK : (clftcr SOWJi<, <'lr·.) Well, gentle- thw the ltco doors of the car in turn.)
a lucky blighte1·, aren't you 'I The poor
ANN : Bu-r-r. Oh ! do you want all old masts are sticking it so far, but I'm
the ear, ,) aek ? \r a it a tiek, let me get sweating on the top fine about the guys.
the rug round me. Poor "Old Faithful," Ha1lg on, I can see them from the window.
Lordy, one is jerking about with every bill
1 hope she isn't. going to jib.
JACK : Sit tight and hold your breath. of the stonn. Let's hope she weathers it.
Will she (souud of 8e/{8tnrter tuminu I say, Doug. I just c-aught sight of a
( nyinc), won't she, will sh--(.sounrl of l'ar's lwadlights cutting the blackness.
Ul!fille 8(artinu) Yes, she will. nood old Phe\\'. . . . Poor blighters being out in
girl. (8onnrf of cnuitll' 1'1-i'l'ill'} up. Splui/Ns t.hi~. Tlwy arc just starting the <"limb up
the old hill. Well, <:9XY, I think l'll
uncc or lu·ice, but pick-s up.)
be calling it a day, so I'll just come baek
to yotdin· your final r<>marks before closing
do\\"n. This is GP2S goin_g back to
(.;9XY tiJr final rPport bt>forc dosing.
uo\\11 and ~igning oft'. Over to you, Doug.
DOUG. : U9XY h<'rt>, Bill. I mav
have a punt around up on the t\\'enti(;H
latn on. I don't envy the folks in t-he ear
yon nwntioned. I amqnitP f'ontPnt indoors
to.ni}(ht. ::\iC"e and warm and all secur<".
1-(E.;;citcdly.) Hi! \\'lmt'ti the

m;'ow w<•'ye ·got

oJ

•

~~'HllH~

1

. RANIGAN: Stiek 'em up, boy! Come
on. This isn't no ChriRtmas play aC"ting.
~t

id-\. ~c1n np, dan1n ~-on, and kC"ep your

tnont h

~hut.

Turn round. ( :ot the o-aoFriKk him an•l then lash up
mouth of Iris. l'olllc on, make it
>lJa PPV·
DOUG. : \\'hat 111 the hell is

lll<lh'

Y

yonr ganH· '!

"So you are gelling reasonable at last, eh!

Sir }ohn I"

. RANIGAN:
::)tow it, or L' IJ .. JONES: .Just<,
minute. Pnl,aps

th;t
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he· can save u~ a
bit of tmnl!le hv
telling u~ 11 het:<'

~ir ,lr)hn i~.
RANIGAN :
Huh. . . . Yr·:t. ...
"\Yell, just kPcp it tjttiet. aJHl don't

get yelling your ansm:r~.
DOUG. :- You can go to hell as far
as I am concerned. Do you fhink I am going
to STAND BY and see a cnuplt> of crooks
~wipe up all they want ?
Hat;.
RANIGAN : Aw, quit your blas{~ talk
and get down to business. 2'\ow. youngstPr.
where is the old man and wlwrc wonhl
he keep those plans. Spill it and cut ont
all the boloney.
DOUG.: You swint's. Do you think
my father tells me of everything he brings
home and where he puts it '? In an~· case,
my father is out. He ha~ gone over to Rill
Hayman's place to GET HELP for-(Sound of stru.ggle.).
RANIGAN : You poor sap. (Sound of
fist striking face.) Then take that.
DOUG. : Ow . . .ur'r. (Sound of tlwd as
Doug. falls to floor.)
JONES : My heck. You brute, Ranigan.
You've knocked the kid right out.
RANIGAN : Now cut it, what do you
expect me to do, kis8 the kid ? Come on.
get that gag on and tie his wrists anrl ankle~.
I know what I'm doing. That soek won't,
hnrt him. He'll be round in a few tickg.
((/runts and sound of Douglas being tied up.)
Sliul>t pause. Fade in u:inrl.)
BILL HAYMAN: Good God. (Sound
of feet rushing to door.) Dad! 1>1td, Jtpn•,
quit·kly. (Sound of footsteps as Bill's fa/her
comes into the room.)
FATHER: What in the world be up,
bd?
BILL : I was listf'ning to Douglas Bndkigh up at Moorsidc TowerH, giving me a finnl
rq>ort. when I heflrd him held up by
burgbrs. They arc after Sir .John and ~ome
plans or something. Douglas managed to
gin~ me the tip to stand by and get hc[J).
What in the devil can we do on a night like
thi~? I can't go with this damned leg of
mine '?
FATHER : Lawks a masseY. Burglars
at the Towers, the scoundrels. 'En·, I'll
go rlown to the village and get help.
BILL : Ko, dad, it would take ages to
reach the village to-night. Besides. . . .
(Exeilcdly.) Here . . . there was a car
Rtarting to climb the hill just now. He can't
have passed yet, go out and hold them up.
FATHER : Right, son, give me that
t nrdt. I'll stop 'em if they bain't gone by
alrPady. (Sou-nd of footsteps m1d the click
of 1/w door latch. Bring up stonn sonml as
1Nl's father goes out into the niuht, a-nd then
s!r:mm,:ny of the door.)
BILL : The blackguards. I only wish I
crmld go over. 'Phone lines down. I daren't
p11t out a call as I feel certain Doug. meant
1nc• to stand by.
If that car isn't-( B,-en.l,• in sound of grunts coming thro-ugh
Hill's S1Jeaker in the form of mm·se code.)
( Exriledly.)
It's Doug.
G9XY calling
<a':!~. (Softly.) Hnllo, G9XY.
Bill here;
t:1kC' it easy and give me details. I heanl th·~
hold-up. Trying to get help. Over. (Grunt·
iwt 111'Jrse .starts again.
Hold it fm· fie·~
-'cwud8 and then fade orer to Jaclc· an•l hi3
mfe in car phtqging up Chain Hill. Sound of
storm gPts worsr. as tllC.IJ reach the top.)
JACK: Come on, ·• Old Faithful,'' keep it
f.'Oing. I say, Ann, what a blinking hill;
it's like tryin_c; to climb a eorkserl'w, what
''·'th the gradient and the benrb. Arl' you
all

ric:h~?

ANN : Ycg, I'm all right; you carry on.
JACK : I can ma!i:e out the tt;p of the

hill.
ANM : Go on, old g;i'/'l.. only another
lnp. . . . (E.rcildir;.) Tl;Nt> it i<. ,Jack!

I r-an sec the light~ over thc-rc. That must
he the house Gaffer spoke about. Hurrah,
,,·c\·e mad(• it. Good '·Old Faithful.''
JACK: Thank heavens for that. Great
~l'Ott! "\Vhat in the devil is that '! There's
~umebody waving a light about lil'e mnd,
ANN :. Oh, lo1~ly. ~I hopt· it'~ all right.
Perlwps h<:' wants help though ..Jnek.
JACK : Ah, tlmt's bettPr. HP iR in the
beam of the headlights now a!Hl is holding
up his arms for us to Btop. (8ou-nrl (){car
cmninqtoaslandstill,uul enyinekcrps rurminJ
duu3y.)
JACK (heard faintly auot•e the 1cinrl) :
\Yhnt do vou want ?
BILL'S, FATHER : It's all right, zur.
Zorry to trouble you, but can you come into
my house and see my son 'i There's bo.en
burglars at Sir John's. \\'ill 'e come in and
see if you can do owt ?
JACK : Well, my hat. Who snid the
days of adventure were past. Come on,
Ann, we must at least sec what's wrong.
(Sound of rar door8 opPning mul closinrJ,
steps on road, and engin(· being switr,hed off.)
Hight, lead the way th(·n, old mnn, only
make it snappy.
(Sound of opem·ng house
doot', barking of dog and then fade d01cn
storm.)
BILL'S FATHER : DilL Dill. here's
the folks. Quiet, Prinr·e, back, boy. (f:'ut
011/. doy IJarking.)
(Sound of rnorse rommg
thmuyh Bill's speaker.)
JACK : Shush. . . . (Quieil!f.)
He is
taking down a message.
BILL: (llforse stops).
O.K .. Doug.
Message received. Stand by, old man. (To
Jark). Thank heavens for the hill, and that
we have been able to stop you. There's
trouble over at Sir John's plael'. Two
scf\undrcls fife after plans of the new
aeroplane. Can you help us out ?
JACK: Phew. . . ! What is it, fifteen
miles away. Urn-m, Two of 'em, you say.
Have you got anything in the way of a
gun ? They are bonnrl to be armed.
BILL : Yes, a good id\·a. Dad, get our
two shot-guns and a few cartridges. You've
got some pluck, sir, but what about the
lad v. . . ? Will she wait hP re ?
ANN : Certainly not. If you are going,
Jack, then so am I.
BILL'S FATHER : Here you are, zur.
Two of the finest double-barrelled shot-guns
ever made.
JACK: Right, now give me details.
BILL : Sir ,John's room is at the rear of
the house which ean be entered through a
conservatory.
Keep straight along the
road you arc on; you can't mir,take
Sir John's place, as the entrance to the driv3
is flanked with two large stone pillars.
JACK : Right, come on. Ann, we have
got to move if we arc going to sec auy of
the fun. Try and make contact with tho
Jmlice.
BILL'S FATHER: Take care, won't ·C"e,
zur, Let 'em have both barrel~ and t hPll
ask afterwards. (Sound of storm as Jark
and Ann uo out. Rushing feet and theu the
8/am of the car doors. Sound nf 8clf.8tm-ter
and engine picking up. 'l'he cc1r mores off.
-Introduce year· r·hanging from bollom to lop.)
JACK : Come to glorious Devon for a
nice quiet holiday. I didn't bargain for any
shooting. Still, variety is the 8picr of lifP.
ANN : No, be serious for a moment;
let's get this thing framed np properly
- I mea'l to say, we can't just go dashin"
in there.
'
o
JACK : You are a blighter for convt>ntion. Ann. you needa't worrv. 1 shall !mock
at the door and ask if l :~ • .. Ow!
ANN : Rats. I mean to say, we mmt
make a pbn of attack.
JACK : I've got it. Stone. pillars flank
ihe drive. It's ten to one the crooks came_
do\i·u by car and \l'ill ha\~c tlicir bn,c Iit'ar
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the house. If there are any-gatE's to the
(h·in' \l·c \\·ill Rlmt them, but if not, we
must place poor " Old Faithful" acJOf'd
the entrance. 1' ll go up to the hOUSE' anrl
try and scare them out, and, hopeful little
lad, ge-t the drop on them with thi><
double-barrelled cannon. You, A1in, had
bdter find some shelter near the dril't'
Pntrancc, then if the crooks should get
into their car and make a dash for it, they
will be baulked by" Old Fa.ithful."
ANN :Ye ... e, that sounds all right .. .
but ... Jttck, don't be too rash will you ... .
Y on know I coulqn't. . . • (Fade out mu!
fade in soft nmsic to form a back•gmund to.)
VOICE : GP2S calling GQ3T calling
UQ3T · (Repeat this sevcml
CQ3T
times.) (Fade down into music only awl
after fit•e second8 bring in.)
VOICE : GQ3T replying to !;P2f'
GQ3T
replying
to
GP2S
GQ:rr
is standing by, so eome in GP2S (Fculc
up rnnsic ayain for a few seconds and then
bring in.)
VOICE : Hullo. GQ3T, this is C:P2S
calling. There arc burglars at Illoorside
Towers, Sir John ·Budleigh's J>laef·.
contact the police and get help. Very
urgent. "'All 'phone lines down in this
area. GP2S going over to GQ3T anrl
standing by.
(Fade up music for five seconds and thtn
bring in.)
VOICE :
GQ3T replying to Ci P2S.
Your message all O.K. Will contact police
at once. Good work, old man.
(Fade up music and hold it for fifteen
second<'3.)
Sir John's Study.
RANIGAN : So you arc getting reasonable at last, eh, Sir John? "\Yell, it wa-~
cithn the plans or your daughter.
L
thought we eould break yonr cuRsed determination if we turned to your gal. ...
SIR JOHN : You fiends. Don't think
you will get awtty with this. You damEed
traitors.
RANIGAN : Aw' cut the cackle awl
just open up that wall safe. . . . 1\io, don't
trouble to oven the door.
1\'Iv mate
can do that. I ain't green. You mio:ht han·
a gun in there.
Stand baei;' again.
Now then, buddy, see if they arc in then·.
Ah! ... is that them ? Good, now we anall O.K. (Shuffiing uf feet as the!f more
tou·ards door.) Unlock the rloor and put tlll'
key in the other side. Well. Sir John.
we've got a date to keep, so 'we mmt
toddle along.
(Fade in quickly the sound of the f1enr:h
u·ill(/ow being kid·et.l open, the breakinq o/
ulass and shriek of Sir J's dauyhter.) ,
JACK: Drop that gun, you rat.
RANIGAN : Like hell I will. (Two cmc/:8
of automatic pistol.) The LIGHTS . . .
qn_ick. (Crash of shot gun. Click of sn·itch
gomg off. Shuffle of fcrl, door slams, clir!~ o.f
key, and then rush of feet and slam uf hull
door.)
JACK (faintly through door): Switch
on the light, Sir John, and follow me t,)
the drive through the conservatorv. Tht'V' ye
locked that door.
,
·
(Somul of car door slamming, self-star!rr
lrhirr of car engine, and then shriek
tyres as the car rushr:s down rhive.)
JONES (Excitedly) : Hell, thcrc'ti a car
across the gateway. Look np !
RANIGAN : Give her the gas. Go
forthegap. \Ve'vcgottogetthronoh.
(Terrific cmsh as cm· fouls one st~ne
7Jillar and skids munrl broad>ide
into
Jack's

,J

c-Jr.)
. (Continued on
n6;

f!.Jg.:-
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Here is a selection of ideal Gifts and Radio necessities, appreciated in every
home, all available at usual Peto-Scott low cash prices and easiest of easy
terms. ORDER NOW and ensure immediate delivery.

Secure

A Guaranteed
MERRY
XMAS4
yours with a

BETTER HEALTH
With The

RADIORAY

·~'iSJJ:JLY TO YO~~

Here you hav(' 1!\'ailab!e at
insignificant cost, lll'l!;l rHi 11~
!.treat c0,-.t 'lh<'re tn·:lt!lwllt
i:-; giYcn prui%sionnll~· :tt tlw
11;'11! Jll'ofe.-sioual fcr~s . .~ RADIORAY
I h"
ltnnw.

L<leal

j..,

m.:Ji!t

Hlwurnati~111,

8S11RPRISES,
ENTERTAINS AND AMUSES

fOl' f!'C'<ItiH~ ;t!
:-\11t>llirr~.
~till'

tn,ulol•·~.

Alitlnun.

Bror:l:lnii'-', {':tl:ll"ll<.
d•·.. <'h'.
The

42'

11 11 1

1

1

•

.. 11d p•t!"ve nothing: more

,··n1i(.:.~ t • • t~ lel~;' ;:·.i~:~~,./·:~~·;1 ~'::: 'r,~···:;t,\:,'.~'; ;·:~ ~;:~~
1

p1.rr: Tuira-l:eol
!r-ation ;llld 111ixt·d ltdt;~-}(t·d and Li::llt r;~>!i:diutl ,.,.nJl•inifl~
LL•n~ :ITI<i :-\lunt 11:1Ye r:1~·"· Tt·nll'- 2·6 doiLH <llid 11 lll<•nlhly
J•il~"l.TII'lll'> of 4!·.
P!ease stale exact mains \'Oltage when orl!ering.

SEND FOR DETAILS OF COMPLETE RADIORAY RANGE.

BILLIARDS for HAPPY HOURS
THESE PETO- SCOTT
TABLES ARE SUPPLIED
COMPLETE WITH ALL
ACCESSORIES.
·-

ft't!'f" 'Jit

MODELS

aU 1'1!blo;.

Ball~.

3' 2!.

Lc11~th

ltJ/3

<A C1t•'-"·

4

I''
or i 6 down

INCLUDI~G

Telc ..,,•,.pic ntOI]t>l a.-: illw:trah:'<luu 1 j~ht. EP:Ilttifu\Jy du·ominml!lated, stand extPndl!IC!; t" n 11'1 t. t"t•IIIJlkk with 111ino1Jlwue
hitt'; hat(I"IT :Hid '.!.1 fpp( ci f!V\.

fnllJSilll"HH'!",

25/

YOURS FOR 2/6

CASH
•

C.O.D.

and 9 mont!J!y

lWY!llent~

of

DOWN
3.'~.

or

9/- down and 12 monthly payments oF 9/-•

'l"lit.

.dl liJ·.,t. s.pccified parL'l l'oH' 1\[r. Camlll·.~ hat!t"IY
I. iwln,Jiuc;; PetrH~cott tc•ad~·-drillr·d eh;t~:;j,<;., vu~h·l•liHt~il
''"ll·l••tJ'it't' <nld dial, et.c. \"arley 1.1•', tt·nu~;fonucuoo, \IJl"f',
~·T•'W~,

42/- C~~S~

y~~~~,,~,e~,,~(t~•t4~-~WN

lJnt less Yaln·-:, ,<;.peod>cr nud ealJinet.

S. T. 900 ALL-WAVE KITS

1

LIST,

tr~n.q"otHif'J".

LOWEST CASH PRICES
and EASIEST TERMS.

<I' 21" X 2' 2l~
..
. . H"
3'j
37 ,'6 Cash : or 4 3 down and 0 monthly . .
, \•-;;: '&'."'
..
.
~.
payments
~f
5 2
2
57.6 CaSh: or 5·6 down and '11 monthly
80/- Cash;

FLOORSTAND MODEL

MODEL

SET OF 4 SPECIFIED VALVES, 36/·, or add 3/- to
depo-::it and monthly vaymcnts.

p:ocul

X

to

ORDER
YOURS NOW

An excellent Table modt·lkd on .~tan,]:nd lirre". Uru~<l •pwlity
l'ly lwd, str·ongly hatt('l\C'tl a no\ lined . .'lali,:.::tuy n~~i~lor'd Lllsltion
r.til,, 1ittcd pure Para rnldJet· t·n~hinns. Brv'-f>l'd JH>o·l·l't j!latcs
awl evnl pockl't nl't~. A<litt~l:dde Ju),fl,•;~ d led. Tl1c l11•d ::rnl
eu-,;hinns <l!'C erl\'l'n'd \1"0\ l'll uloth. awl e,u·li t;thle i~ "llpp!it d 11 il 11
set of
qu·ditr Hilli:ud Hnll~. 111•1 ]>l<tin ('trr ..:. "l•l' t>iuT •oJ
CL.alk, anti ::;upcl'itot· Marl.in~ lioartl 111111 tnct.d l"·l!.l<'l'i.

6' 21.

HOME
BROADCASTER

or C.O.D. YOURS ~5 •5 •0
KIT "A" CASH
CARR. PAID FOR
.;~;, •
•

NEW EMPIRE

lJi;nudn of

I

PUSH-BUTTON 4 KITS

Ready for
Play.

U•!n ia{}f'

'

~·nn mav
hp called npou to ·")leak into the lllkn'pho!H'. Brill:!. Yl•lll" ll it r.d'l ;.nJ\lltd h;,.
lJroadc;a'itin;,.;. c 'roun to your heart'~; c'lut• ttL l'1 <•duPe nt 11 ill the Fan1i!y"
Uhost. )lake th<)se COMING PARTIES THE MERRIEST YET Hiwply
attaeh a. Peto-~eott llom~ Broa•lcaster ltl the pit·Lup »•wkt t.; ol .nnn· e~istillg
lHUio rect>iYcr. ''hethcr mums or hatteJy, and ~·o1n· '"'" ll!m,,ka.,tin~ »tatiou
j;;; in.~tantly rendy to amplily eleal"l~7 an1l di.~t inc·tl.v the '"']Jil! klinl! ~<•mn<ls alJ(l
iwlivhlual effort<; "-ith that profct<.«ional cntertainnlt'Ut t(jueh tn "hidt ''t' arc all
now ll(•enslolllf'<l.
Two lllO(lclf.l t•l ··lwr'"~e fru111 ;tJJd l"t'llll'lllllt'l" J\lnnin:r co.~b
i 1LJy. ;-;11pplicJ. to ~uu al,>\<lllli.ely complete and ready fur itutu(•diotltt· lt~L·.
-

<lr.<l,·t•. <'nmplete "ith microphone,
at,d '.!.::1 feet of liex.

fl"'· :1n-l

Size-.

'

GET OVER YOUR '• MIKE-FRIGHT'' NOW. Yr111 llewr I\!; m' "l1Pn

RADIORAY is you1:-.-:.l
special tlllcf'.
ORDER EARlY.

CASH C.O.D.
CARR. PD.

.HIGH FIDELITY REPRODUCTION
OF
MUSIC AND SPEECH

SENSI- .NO EXPERIENCE REVERY
QUIRED,
NOTHING
MORE TO BUY

:md P:tiHIItl Toirds,' LttlJih:t~n. ll.ld··
:1L·h··· ;-;,·i;tiif·.r. \','uriti'l, Kid1H'.\ :111d
uth··r

.IDEAL FOR CROONERS, ~
INSTRUMENTALISTS

RADIO OR AMPLIFIER

lor -~cit•rltilk liotw' tn·:•1H:tJI1.
notlrmll\• uht<Jinahle <>nlY :1(

payments of
I'

~nd vayments
11 monthly
of

5/6
7/6

SLATE BED MODELS-FRER.

Buy a Peto-Scott CHASSIS
for

Xmas!

with FREE WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
u A" CASH
C.O.D.
55!·
CARRIAGE PAID

KIT

111· 5 'w .].,,\ n :l!l<l 11 monthly payment!:! of 5,3. Comprh<into: nll
lir~t :-fH''-'11:•-d p;nf,; as use1l l1y tllO df'8ip;ncr, 1\Ir. Johu 8f·ott
Ta'.!~a:!. i!1 J.i ... all-wa,·e battery world-f,eater <tlld inelu<lin!!
Fltl:E ~t·•ti"ll dlal and COllll)l't-hen:-;i\·c "irin:,r, huihlin!.!· nno\
"]wt.\titiC: in-!!ndiom•, less coils. nd\·es an<J <":thind,. 5 Stlecificd
n:dvcs 31) :j, ur 3,6 down aud 11 moutl!ly pa.yments of 2'9.

KIT "A10"

.£4:5:0

CASH or

c.o.D.

-\; h: IT · \.'' hnt "ith Kouc-,•tahit.-('ompri!ling ~'~ll('dal kit nf
''•Hllwd In·.: 11 ire, Hex ~till batt£'ry plug:s aud SET OF 10 spt·cilit·d
B.T.~. sc'll-ltw.~ting; one-shut lrHludors
n.;, to :!.000
wdr tc.~. \" om ~:~ for 8/6 down und llnwnthly payments oi 8; ••

coHrine;

For Real Short-wave thrills buy a TROPHY
TROPHY 3 TRO PH V 5

;~~:i ;:~.~~-~' ~-~/u~_:t~~:ic;~'~tli~~::~Y~~~~~~

Batt{'ry and A.C. modd~. reccvtion. "'an:!·r;rw.::c Jo-.;.-,o llldl('i'l ,.r,r,tiuuuus. :"\o trouble
Huilt·iu ~pcakt•r·.
./ad.: J'or usin:! 'phont·s.
e.:ensiti\ itv o\t'i switdliut.:.
the eomplctc- 1vavf.-r·an;:::{'. Band+JJn•atl tunir1g-. ~c-ale ealiUmteli in lilctrcs or kilocycles.
0.2
(tclevisior,) to ;,.lfl fncor}JUr:tk.-. :~ll
thuscJcliucments
nwtrc~.
Ucttc-1·alihrate,l
tlial. }[IJvin::: ~·oil ~tW<lk('l' notl11;1liy ~·t,ly ar.sodal<i<l
11ith
illf::(H"IJ~II"Htf•tl '\it ]J J•l
Li!..'.hcr·
J."or m;ling 'phouc15. Pk.,,iuz 11111dr
iudruUJd:tl r ahiud, full~- ~uaJ· priced
lllCIIt.;,
fiOllf'.C'tl
pk((' witll in~ludoJ·s for 1~·.!2 met/:,'~.t(;e<l awl ~lllJtdk•l ~·uttl· :u ph•1;~111C::: ~j ('(']
t\maLill\.l"

<lYi.'-iC<ll

~.c.' "MODEL.

~ .o.ll.. £6 6s .• or
1 G dn11 n an,l 18

lll••~dldy
vaytllPlrt.~
9.·

•·1 '

I(
/6

7

('ao;h

or

Down.

BATTERY MODEL.
·.o.n .• £5 15s .. "r
i ·- d1111 11 awl 18
l:Hn 1.t!tly p;!ymeut!;

"I

7·-.

('.,~11

1>/

7f

•

Down.

:--'.B.-Ii cnil~ reql_titl'•l !or ~~(<llJVldn t'(o\'f'l;J'!t~, G.2·.iDO lllt'lrl':::
add 16 9 to t:a~h )Jl"li'C Ot·l -to dt'f!lr"it :wolfJ:IY!li('Jl!S,

,·;1l•ir!l"l. For .\.C.
lll.liiJ."
'.!410 '.!.)()
l"nl1,... W jiHJ

<!isH
r-g
c.o.D. 41;.

Yours [or 10 9 down and 18 mcnthly

payments of 10 9.
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Improved Big Screen Television
HE televising of the Lord Mayor's
T
Show and the Armistice Service at the
Cenotaph served to feature the improved
Baird big screen television equipment which
has been installed in the 'l'atler News
'l'hl'atre, London. The cinema was closed to
the public for four days to allow the
apparatus to be installed and testrd, and the
large audiences of several hundreds paid
tribute to the big imprnvements in the
results obtained. Unfortunately, the sky
was very overcast for the Lord l\Tavor·s
Show, with the result that the picturrs Iiad a
somewhat foggy appearance at the sides, hut
this was due en~irelr to the transmitt<·d
signal. This was proved very clearly by the
remarkable results seen on Armistice Da,·,
when the better weather conditions enabled
the B. B. C. to radiate really excellent pictures
that did credit to thPir set'Yiee in CYPI'Y wav.
For the latter occasion thrt>e oft he imiiron;d
electron cameras were in use and their
greater sensitivity made• the work easier
except when directed on the faeP of Bi"
lien, where the sun got into the lens, and
made the clock face almost inde('iplwrable.
A new form of projPdion c1tthock-ray
tube is employed and this is mounted on a
projector unit accommodated in the centre
of the front row stalls hut ~f't fitrther hack
from the screen than t h!' original equipment.· A much larger dianwter !Pus is
employed and the resultant brightnPER of
the picture as seen on an 8ft. hv (ift.
screen represents a great imvrovement on
what has hitherto been achieved. If this
rate of progress in thP improvemc11t of
big screen tclevi;:ion is maintained. nnd
there seems no technical reason 11·hy sneh
should not be the eaEP, it 11"ill not be Ion"
he~ore the klevision pictures will equal i~
br1ghtness tho~e SC'en in any 'Vest End
cinema. :For full cinema serPensizc. howcn•r,
the line definition stanrlanl of 405 neerls
to _be increased if compl<:te justicE' is to be
done to the televi~ed pic!tlre, and thcrC' is
no doubt that as the art progresses. this 11 ill
take place.
·
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iunf.'f and ontPr
fn ces of t h i s
glasR\;·indow,
,
as wdl as on the C.R. tube face,
and the result is a partially dimmed and somewhat blurred picture.
Clc·aning the glass thoroughly hut
carefully with a chamois kathc·r
will make a remarkable differe1wc- to pietmc
clarity and should be earrit>d out "lwn·n·r
this is )>ossible. The sanw thing IHIJ>pl·ns
with indirect viewing except. t hn t there i~
now an additional surface for collecting dust
provided by the mirror reflector. H not
surface silvered this can be cleaned in th1•
'fronping of the Colour, Lord l\ftn-or's 110rmal manner, but when a surfat>P silvered
Show, t\nd so on, should he made avai"tablP reflector has been provided it will be ruinnl
at cinemas 1·ia big screen television. l<'olleow- if ciPaned with an ordinary polishing rag.
ing on this it is possible that satisfaeton· As a rule the manufacturer furnishes can·fi1l
negotiations could be initiated to meet instructions for this work, and th{'y should
such eases as the Boat Race, notable foot- he stric-tly followed, otherwise the reflector
hall matches, boxing events, etc., where can be ruined.
C'Opyright difliculti{cS _could he surmounted
by the payment of a fee to those holding Looking Ahead
the copyright. That events such as these
EFORE the Tatler Theatre Llg-scrP!'n
would lw an additional box oflice attraetion
demonstration on the occasion of the
especially in the case of Xews Thcatn·s, i~ tdcvising of the Lord Mayor's Show. Mr.
a foregone conclusion. After all, commcn·ial Baird made a few remark-s \d1ieh reflc·ds
interests are involwd in so far as the equip- the pioneer's ideas coneeruing big-sen·en
ment is concerned at both the transmitting work generally. He felt that the tinw 1ms
and receiving ends, and it is only right that not tar distant when the television su·f•en
they should be giwn an opportuuity to "·ould be taking its place as a permam·nt
reimburse themselves for the expenditure adjunct to the cinema screen. Its initial
of suc-h large sums in deYeloping the <·quip· nse would be for portraying topical events,
ment to such an advanc-ed stage. That there but as development takes place the telc-

B

The Public and Big Screens
p to the present there has bePn a dPfinite
U
ban on the showing of the B.B.C.'s
outside broadcast television pictures in
places of public entcrtainmPnL On the
occasion of the Armistice service howcwr
permission was granted f(Jr cinc;nas to b~
open to the public so that the broadcaHt
could be seen. Difficultv in obtaiuinrr any
sanction for big screen· television d;mm1strations. has so far cc•n.tred '}B the quest.ion
ot copynght. The rnlmg of the B.B.C'!:" on
this occasion, however, was that as tho
.t\rmistice cf'remony at the Cenuta1lh
was a national event, copyri<rht
questions were not involved. "'It
wo~tld be an advantage if a general
rulmg was made that all similar
national cnnts that occur <luring
the course of the
yPar-Statc Opening of Parliament,

Lesli" Ba~ics as " Cyrano de Bergerac" noses into oneof the television cameras at the dress
rehearsal of the play which was broadcast recently from the Alexandra Palace Studios.

is pnblicentertninmcnt in big·SC'reen pictures
has bt'cn l•rovC'd quit(' POiwlusivelv on many
occasinnK, ami there would be ·an. ndde(l
incentin to stimulate further progrl·~~ if
queRtions of this nature were ati1icably
Rt~~

.

'Ware Dust
alwa~·s

T is not
realised by the avcrag!'
Iwhat
viewer that the prpsence of dust can mar
would otherwise be a very satisfa<·tory
television picture. In many cases \rlwn a
picture is vi!'wPd directly on the cathoderay tube screen, the tube face is pmtectrd
by a shPet of glnss m that it will not
rf'ceivc ael'irlPntal !monks and cause the
tube to eraek. Dust 11·ill POIIect on both the

vie;ion scrc!'n would slowlv but surelv
SUpplant the Jll'C·Sent form of cinema Sl'!'P!'Il~.
En·ntnally stage plays, topical eYC'nts all<l
f·inema films would hr• broadcast from
sc·IPt'!P(l studios throughout the C'onntrv !<•
te~eviKion prnj!'ctors in ev(·ry plac<' of eJJtPrtamllll'llt. This 1\0uld Pft'cct large cim·ma
~aviBgs in the cost of circulating films in
a(!dition, of course, to the great step whicl1
\nil ha \·e been taken in enabling audience-s
to sec events at the instant they lJCcur.
PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS
Any of our readers requiring information and
advice respectiug Patents, Trade Marks or
Designs, should apply to Messrs.Rayner and Co.,
Patent Agents, of Bank Chambers, 29, South·
ampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, who will give
free advice to readers mentioning this paper.
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compOJwnts, such as coils and tuning
condensers which will improve many
an old rece'iver. Cabinets, of which
from whwh the keen hobby1st I
such a wide range at very reasonable
may choose a suitable item for 1
•
f p!'ices
are now avaflable form a pareither a gift to another fan or which =
=
he nlay,Vish to receive himself fro1n L.~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~·-·,-~~-~~-~·-'l-!l-l,_,)_,._,,_,\_._ ticularly useful gift as they not only
provide means of making an attractive
someone who is anxious to make a
gift in this form. Such items range from the the usc:r to kec:p his battc:ry in good consmaller components, costing only a fpw dition."- fiimilarly, a mains unit may be
pence, up to complete units costing vonnds. obtained in various forms and will enable
It would obviously be im)"JOssible to •lcal the Yi.T. battery to be dispensed wit h.
There are also still many listeners using
with everything which is available:, hut a
their radio receivers only for broadcast
reception, and in nearly every case a
pick-up may be used. Therefore:, a
good pick-up will make an ideal
present and add to the range of entertainment which the radio set provides. A pick-up may be obtained as a
simple unit for as low as 5s., or as a
complete self-contained unit, with carrier-arm and volume control in various
forms.
Among other useful items for presents
are loudspeakers-either chassis models
or complete cabinet models-microphones, batteries, valves and sundry A good pair o/ head-phones may be obtain~d at a
Here is a typical trick.le-charger-a Heayberd- accessories. Many an old receiver may be reasonable figure and will please many amateurs.
improved by re-valving, and a set of
cosling 12/6,
valves to-day is not an expensive proposi- installation out of a receiver and/or gramophone, but they also form, in the majority
tion.
It is also
guide will no doubt prove of great value in
of cases,la!useful piece offurniturc. A mcd2rn
possible
to
make
view of the very wide range which is avail"rack" assembly is always acceptable. For instance, a keen exilerimenter very satisfactory
able to the owner of an A.A. or full
replacements
of
would no doubt find a meter of some kind
transmitting licence, while a quartz
very useful, whilst an amateur who is intercrystal, complete in holder, will
ested in short-wave work would unalways be appreciated by tho~c indoubtedly find very acceptable a
terested in this side of radio. Tl:cfC
pair of good sensitive headphones.
suggestions are naturally rather brief,
There are many listeners who are
but a perusal of our advertisement~,
using battery receivers but who
and perhaps of the catalogues of
have mains facilities available, a1id
several of the well-known firms will
to these a good battery charger will A pick-up is an ideal present. Models are available from 51- enable one to select suitable item;;
make a very useful present., enabling upward. The above is a Cosmocord piezo-electric model costing 30/-. for Christmas presents.

TH~fc~n:~<!I!n~~rzld~~~s~~~~~

I

Give your family a present that
will count-a present th.at will
bring

extra

happiness

every

day for years to come-and one

(9

that you'll enjoy yourself, too!
Fit a new

StentoJ'iau
THE UNIVERSAL PERMANENT MAGNET SPEAKER
WHITELEY ELECTRICAL

RADIO

CO.

Chassis from 21/6.
Handsome Cabinet
from 24/6.

Models

Long Arm remote control
for distant extension switching 15/6.
MANSFIELD,

NOTTS.
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GLASGOW

A Brief Description of the New Scottish Broadcasting Headquarters at Kelvinside

T

HE new Broadcasting House, Glasgow, which has been in partial
operation since May, 1938, was
officially opened by Mr. Waiter Elliot, l\LP.,
Minister of Health, on Friday, November
18th.
The premises acquired by the B.B.C. for
conversion into the new Glasgow studio
centre were formerly occupied by Queen
Margaret College, a training centre for
women students which was part of the
University of Glasgow. The site is on the
banks of the Kelvin, adjacent to the
Botanic Gardens, Kelvinside. The original
College buildings have been considerably
modified internally to suit the varied needs
of broadcasting, and two new blocks have
been built in a style which harmoniSes
with them. The total ground area occupied
by the buildings is now actually greater
than that covered by Broadcasting House,
London.

The Dramatic Control Room

Associated with these studios is a
Dramatic Control Room containing a
twelve-channel Dramatic Control panel.
The fade controls on this panel to which the
studios are connected, operate relays when
they are faded up, which break the loudspeaker circuit of the studio concerned and
prevent a" howl-back." Provision is made
for the addition of artificial " echo " to the
output of any studio by means of " echo "
rooms situated in the basement. An echo
room is simply a bare room containing a
microphone and loudspeaker. A portion of
the studio output is fed to the loudspeaker
and, after being picked up by the microphone complete with "echo," is added to
the studio output in" the required proportion. The operation of connecting a studio.
or " echo " room to the panel is performed
in the Dramatic Control room itself,
thereby enabling changes to be made without involving the Control room. Signalling
The Building
keys on the panel operate green cue lights
The original B.B.C. premises in Bath in the studios and return lights are fitted
Street, Glasgow, contained" one studio only, so that the studio can indicate that all is
which was brought into use in 1923. In
1924 these were superseded by new premises
in \Vest George Street and the number of
studios was increased to four. There are
ten sbudios in the new Broadcasting House,
of which No. 1, the large orchestral studio,
has a volume nearly fifteen times that of the
largest of the old studios. The new premises
are fitted with the most up-to-date t\.)chnical equpment, which has lbeen developed
by the B.B.C. as the result of the experience gained over more than fifteen years
of broadcasting.

phones in the studio, a loudspeaker and
headphones on which the studio programme
can be heard and a visual volume indicator
in the form of a " programme meter.'' ,

Control Room
In the Control Room, programnH's
originating in the studios or incoming by
line are passed from a distribution desk to
control desks where the monitoring and
amplitude control is carried out.
ThP
(controlled) signals are then fed to another
s~itching desk equipped for sending programmes to outgoing lines to the transmitters
or
other
studio
centres.
Immediately behind the row of desks is a
large amplifier rack containing high-gain
microphone amplifiers, control amplifiers
to compensate for the attenuation caused
by the mixing and control channels, and
incoming and outgoing line amplifiers.
These latter adjust the volume level for
sending to line or altemativelv compensate for the drop in volume- of the
signals coming in from Outside Broadcasts
or other studio centres.

The Studios
The acoustic treatment of thP studios is
designed to give the best conditions for
the type of programme for whiC'h t.ltey nre
to be used. To achieve this result the
walls, floor and ceiling" of a studio are
covered with materials which have certain
sound-absorbing properties.
Above the dados are blankets of
rock:wool one inch thick, arranged either
in panels or in horizontal strips, alternating
with plaster surfaces. Panels of acoustic
felt are fixed to the ceiling. The wood
panelling absorbs energy at the lower
frequencies, due to resonance, while the
rock wool and acoustic felt absorb mainly
the higher audible fi-equencies. The required reverberation time at the different
frequencies is secured by correctly proportioning the ai-eas covered by the different
materinJs. The floor coverings of these
studios arc of narrow oak strii>S laid on
battens which are in turn fixed to the
concrete floors.
The walls of the Talks and Gramophone
Recitals studios and of the Narrators'
studio used in conjunction with Studio 1
are panelled in wood up to within two feet
of the ceiling, leaving a frieze which is
filled with rock wool and building board.
The floors of these studios are carpeted and
the ceilings are of ordinary lath and plaster.
Of the two Drama studios, one is acoustically almost eoinpletely " dead,'' the walls
and ceilings being covered with rock wool
and the floor completely carpeted. The
other has a reverberation period of 0.3
~·cconds brought about by the introduction
~vf a dado of lath and plaster four feet. high
and a normal lath and plaster ceiling.

The Control Room of the new Broadcasting Hou~e. Glasgow.

The actual-switching is done by punchir,g
ready. A " talk-back" circuit enables the
11roducer in the Dramatic Control room to kcys operating 24-volt relays. Each studio
speak into a microphone connected to the is tied to a microphone amplifier, and it
studio loudspeaker for giving instructions is the output of these amplifiers which iR
during rehearsals. On transmission, the connected to the input-switching relays of
programme cannot be interrupted and the the control amplifiers. The gain of the
talk-back microphone is then connected to control amplifiers can be adjusted by
headphones only in the studio.
potentiometers on the desks in the control
Adjoining the various studios are listening room, in the studio listening rooms, or in
rooms wherein the control of the volume special control cubicles provided for the
range of programmes originating in the purpose. The control potentiometers on
studios may be carried out. The acoustic the control room desks and in the studio
ti-eatment is identical to that of the talks listening rooms arc connected in series.
studios, and a glass window is provided Whichever one is not in use for controlling
between each studio and its listening room must, therefore, be faded right up. Some
to permit a view of the studio from the indication is desirable and this is given
control position. The equipment includes by lamps which glow brightly until the
a fading and mixing unit for selecting or control is fully faded up and arc then
combining the outputs of the various mi<.:ro- dimmed by the action of a relay circuit.
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Xmas
R~cords
1 WHATEVER YOU NEED IN RADIO
c
Ju c
L.,_.(,. . .
I

_,___ -whether it be C h a s s i s , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gomplete Set or Radiogram,
0 ME AND
D E
Components, Speakers,
THE PERFORMANCE OF THE NEW
Valves, etc.-we offer you
ARMSTRON~
the widest possible choice,
a BMRIATDISEH
and the Best and Lowest
DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY
Easy Terms available.
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Prompt Delivery and SatisNo O'oligation to Purcha•e
faction Guaranteed.
Let
US quote and send you
Full Specifications, Price
Lists and Terms.
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CHASSIS

W

ITH the approach of Christmas one
thinks of parties and entertaining
friends, and one of the hest
forms of entertainment is undoubtedly
the gramophone. Although the various
companies have not yet released their
Christmas records, there is a wide selection
of interesting items in the latest releases.
For the music-lover the Parlophone
Company have issued an ideal Christmas
gift consisting of a complete recording of
the opera "Turandot." It is recorded on
sixteen 12in. double-sided records, complete
in two handsome art albums, with libretto
(in Italian) for £4 16s. The cast taking part
are Gina Cigna (Turandot), Franco Merli
(The Unknown Prince), Magda Olivero
(Liu), L. Neroni (Timur), A. Poli (Ping),
A. Zagonara (Pang) and G. Del Signore
(Pong). The numbers of the records at"!'
Parlophone R 20410 to R 20425 ; single
records fls. each.
Richard Tauber has chosen two wellknown songs " Sylvia " and " Trees " for
his latest clise, Parlophone RO 204-26. He
sings both songs in English, and it is
definitely an outstanding record.

EARLY ORDERING WILL ENSURE
PROMPT DEUVERY.

usg..-W.B.

2/6 a~.~~h C :~~t~~k~~~n~~~~irn~kr efc~~n~~
0

ELECTRIC RECORD PLAYER

converts any radio set into a radiogram
and enables
a quality

~ou

uiat

to bear records with

only ~not.lcrn electr!c

r('production run gtve.
Electnc
motor-no
"inding.
Hand
ami
auto brake, pick-up, rest! need_!e
container - all
.!!ell'-conta.med m
walnut-finished cabinet.

ESLIE HlcfCH!NSON (~u~ch) has
two records t,hJs month, Cmdcrella
Sweetheart " and " A Garden in
Cranada "-Par/ophone
F
12tl8 and
" Change Partners" coupled with "I Used
to be Colour Blind " from the film · · Carefrt'<' " on Parloplwne P 1269.
:\fedlcy records should pron~ popular
at Christmas parties, as everybody can
join in the choruses. Ivor }lm·ton and Davc
Kaye on two pianos with string ba~s and
drunm have made ''Tin Pan Alley Med!Py
Xo. 12" on Parluphone P 1270, and th(•y
introduc<' several of the latest hit tuncs.
Id<'al dance records in strict dance
tempo arc supplied by Vic;tor Silvester and
his Ballroom Orchestra. They are "Change
Partners " and "The Night is Filled with
Music " on Parlophone F 1263, and " Cinderella Sweetheart" coupled with " IR That
the \Vav to Treat a Sweetheart?" on
Parloplu!ne F 1264.
A humorous recording is Rupplicd by
Douglas Byng, the popnbr comedian, with
" I'm a Bird " and " The J\layoress of
l\Iould-on-the-Puddle"
on
Par/oplwne
F l2i7.

L

Cash Price
39/8, or

S/

•

with

order
10
m on t b Iy
payments of
3,'10.

and

ARMSTRONG PRESS-BUTTON
lRS.!:IJ.a..
Mouel AW3PB. 7-•tage AT.L- CHASSIS
'iii:IT WAVE Mains Chass1s. Manual
an(i iu\!tantaneous Press-Button Tuning. Short waves from
].).U to 50 rn. Complete witll 8in. Matched M.U. 8pe:1ker.

~

AVOMINOR
LRS:a•
TESTMETER
The
of thir· Cash Price

CAS~J8~C0~

equ~val~nt

~~~e~n;~)\'!:s=t~~~-:~~~t 45/- or

O

Variety

1

WElt ~~~er~: COLUMBIA

A 14-year-old Singer
NE of the most interesting records
this month features a fourteen-yearold girl soprano, who records for
the fir;;t time. She is .:l'Iilli<'ent Phillips. and
was discovered and trained by J\'l:wis
Bennett, the distinguish<'d singer. Sh<' has
been advised to go to a London colleg<' of
music to complete her training, but her
father cannot afford the fee, so :\Iillicent 's
career is therefore in jeopardy.
If her records sell she will have a <'hance
to complete her musical education-if not,
England may lose a brilliant little singer.
Her recorded titles are ''I! Bacio" and
"Voices of Spring," sung to the accompaniment of a fl!Il orchestra. I hope r<'adt>rs
will make a point of hearing this recordParlophone R 2589.
J\iiss Phillips has not appeared in publi<',
but was giwn a broadcast in .. Band
'Vaggon" on :'ll"ovember 2nd, and received
an ovation.

Loudspeaker Chassis

Still tbe flnest Permanent Mognet Unit. ]deal as principal
or extension speaker. CASH PRICE 11.12.6 or

•

~fl~a;:sea~~d ~~~~l~~~;~~

:~~':n:~::rof~~ ,!~

monthly

lRS9t New ARMSTRONG 9-valve

.2/6

ALL-WAVE

In ha.udsome case with w t t b order
!calls,
int.crchangeat.lc & 11 month...
crocodile clips and test· ly pasments
iog prods.
o! 4 4,
Universal AC/DC Model (22 ranges)
Cash Price 16.10.0 or 10/- with order

a.nd 11 monthly

12/6

Mod€1 AW93PP.
C<~pndt,y

CHASSIS

Pre-Amplifier and 8 Watts Resistance

'friode Push-pull Output.

c~~:.~~~~~~

21/•

with

or~~~!!!tsl~f ~~i~~ty

of 10/-.

-p~:vments

*WE SUPPLY
£"~~; ayn~:;;r ~~:currying

(1) Ful1y Guaranteed

(2) Sent Carriage Paid
(3) Available tor
Immediate DeUYery
(4) On the Best and

Lowest Terms

~e~L~~:u~~!tf~~e~~t:~~~-!~~~l:.

Rn~11ker.o.

:d~<o E~ectrio

etc ..

C1cck!, Fires, Lsmps. tleaners
and all domestic Eltctrical
Ef;iuipment. Q11 1'tatic.m by
return post.

CASH OR

c.O.D.

ORDERS DELIVERED BY RETURN PO.ST

!•··•·•··•··•···-·····~···-·····"······•·····•··•··•··•··•··•·••········•······"·········:

A WONDER BOOK OF

Self-Help for Men

HOW TO CURE
THE INFERIORITY
COMPLEX

unique
Handbook
the easy way to
seeure
A . M . I . C . E . ,
A.:M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.E.E.,
A.M.I.A.E.,
A.M.I.W.T.,
A.M.I.R.E., and similar qualificaGUARANTEE-" NO PASS-NO

tion•. WE
PEE." lletails are given or over 150 Diploma.
Courses In all brnnches of Civil. Meoh., Elec.,

By GABRIEL DEE

Motor, Aero, Radio and Television En ..
gineering, Building, Government EmployJ.Uent, etc. Write for this enlightening Handbook
to~day FREE and post free.

A remarkable book which comprises novel
and ~orceful methods of winning self~
confidence. and makes learning a pleasant
end invigorating pastime.

From

c.

all -booksellers, 3/6 net, or fu
3/10 direct /l'om the t.>u~lishm :

British Institute of Engineering Technology,

f:o.~t

409. Shakespeare House. 17. 18, 19. Stratford PI •• W.l

ARTHUR PEARSON, LTO.
(Book Dept.>,

Tower House, Southampton St.,

Londo~.

W.C.2.
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FOYLES
Let us help you choose your

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS
119-125, Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2
Telephone: GERRARD 5660 (14 Lines).

When writing to Advertisers please mentioil
"Practical and Amateur Wireless"
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FREE
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COUPON
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SI-tORT-WAVt
SECTION
THE CHOICE OF L.F. COUPLING
Points to be Considered in the Choice of
Suitable L.F. Coupling in S.W. Receiver Design
are Discussed in this Article.

O

F the many problems which face the
constructor in the course of designing a new receiver, that concen1ing
the choice of L.F. coupling requires considering both as an individual function and
again in conjunction with the H.F. section
of the circuit.
The simplest form of coupling, and one
which is favoured particularly for circuits
working on the higher frequencies, is the
resistance-capacity.·method, and although
this undoubtedly provides the better
quality, whilst being the cheaper way, the
alternative systems of transformer and
choke coupling, including such as filter
feed, have their merits in other directions.

tan cc of the transi>'!/1
/~~~oei~1J
former primary is ,...~'/'~
-',~.,....._,~r.....;,.;~ 1'J.
very much lower
than that in :Fig. 1, at the same time
the signal voltage at the injection
grid of V2 has been boosted by the
step-up characteristic of the transformer secondary, unless, of course,
a ratio of 1 : 1 is being used.
This may seem a comparatively sound
solution to the problems, but whereas in a
fairly simple detector L.F. broadcast circuit
instability through H.F. feed-back might
not be apparent to such an extent that
reproduction is marred by" motor boating,"
this arrangement when used indiscriminately for short or ultra-short-wave
work can cause endless trouble in the nature

this brings one to the question of reactance.
By fitting a large-capacity condenser at
the junction "X," whilst splitting the
anode resistance, as shown by the dotted
lines, the signals arriving at this junction
have the option of two paths to earth, the
shorter of these being governed by the
reactance of the condenser at the actual
frequency of these signals. To make thiR
clearer one should consider the meaning and
method of determining this value ; and
below is given the formula for this in respect
of condensers.
I>,cactance ("m oh ms) = . 1,000,000
-----1...-,.--~'H.T·
6 28 X f X C
::
~~ :1.'l .....
.i.. c~<.
Where f equals the
"
frequency (calculated
~
y~.;r
~T···
usually between 50-100
CIRCUIT OCTE:IlMINING
lmfd
RE:SONANCI'o
FOR
lONt
cycles), and C equals the
CORRCCTION WITH AUTO-BIAS
capacity in mfds.
Example:
1,000,000
Fig. 3.-Circuit diagram of afilter-/ed transformer
+
system.
6.28 X 50 X 1 = 3•184 Q
From this formula it
of
loss
of
amplification
and hand-caracity
will be apparent that
the value of the resist- effects through the output stage.
ance on the H.T. side of
the condenser should be Filter for Transformer Coupling
One must now look to the method which
made so that for the
frequency response, the will still permit the retention of the major
reactance of the con- benefits obtained in t.ransformer coupling;
denser will always be less, thus we get the wcll-kno"n filter-fed transform~r system.
GB-4 thus offering a shorter
In Fig. 3 is depicted a method which,
~-------4~~~--~~--7----.LT.- path to earth.
whilst requiring the use of a resistance of,
V
say, 5,000 ohms for the detector H.T.
LT.+ Voltage Drop
<Z= SIGNAL VOLTAGE:
decoupling, will cause only a negligible
'-------G.B.The next point which drop of about 5 volts, assuming the anode
I.2,3,=AMPL/f'ICATION
Fig. I.-A typical ultra-short-wave circuit showing voltage variation arises concPrns the volt- dissipation to be in the neighbourhood of
from stage to stage.
age drop which will result I milliamp.
in the use of resistanees
The by-pass condenser now serves to
The points which arise with short-wave in the anode circuit, thereby necessitating return some of the H.F. signals to earth
r{'ceiver design concern primarily the effects the employment of a larger H.T. battery through the grid·bias battery, or if autoof de coupling and H.F. feed-back, or'! br{'ak than would be deemed essential for the matic bias is being used, as shown by the
through," and the ultimate possibilities satisfactory operation of the particular dotted portion, through a low bias resisregarding instability in badly-arranged valve used in the detector stage.
. tance and another by-pass condenser C2.
To meet this condition, an alternative
transformer coupling.
In this circuit another condition arises
For a practical example reference can method would be achieved by using a which must be taken into consideration,
be made to Fig. 1 which shows in theoretiml directly-coupled transformer (see Fig. 2), namely the resulting resonance of th{'
form a commonlv used ultra-short-wave this arrangement permitting the by-pass inductance/capacity circuit, and this will
circuit. ·Now in the first place the recein·d eondl'nscr return to be made more direct naturally mean that any variation to {'ither
signal voltage "e" at the grid of the whilst the voltage drop through the rcsis- inductance or capacity will result in tonal
detector is increased by the amplification
(Contin11ed on the facing rag•)
of this valve, and becomes "e 1 " at the
:mode, but in view of the alternating character of this signal and the lack of decoupling
in the way of a by-pass condenser to earth,
AVE RAGEsome of the H.F. signal will most certainly
find its way back to earth through the H.T.
battery, as this constitutes th{' shortest path
of resistance. This condition of feed back
......
causes L.F. instability through difft>re1we
in the phase relationship of" c " and "e3 "
with ultimate loss in amplifiwtion.

.........

--

.. .:. ..........;. .

-

"' ,

Counteracting Feed-back
To combat this defit:iency, it is
necessary to introduce a shorter
·
path to earth
....,.__,...,.""• for the H. :F'.
signal~ " c 1 " am!

0

Fig. 2.-Circuit diagram incorporating a directly
coupled transformer.

!5
10 15
20 25 30 3!5
(DE.COUPUNG) D.C.MILLIAMPERES

40·

.

Fig. 4.-/llustrating the drop in induclance
resulting in a badly designed choke using thin
high-resistanc.z windings.
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variation ; thus with diffcr!'nt
ratios of transformer and capacity
coupling, bass and treble can be
accentuated as desired. This condition, however, is not so vitally
important when dealing with small shortwave circuits where only one or perhaps two
stages of L.:F. amplification are in evidenee,
but proves an a8sct in powerful receiver
design.
One of the advantages in using filter-fed
transformer coupling, so far as short-wave
<:ircuit design is concerned, lies in the smallness of such transformers specially desig1ied
for this coupling. It will be apparent that
the primary winding of these transformers is
not called upon to carry any appreciable
current, therefore the use of finer wire is
permitted, but without detriment to the
response to the frequencies it is to handle.
Due to the high permeability ofthe metal
used in the construction of such transformers, it is possible when the anode
current of the preceding valve does not
exceed the manufacturer's limits, for direct
transformer feed to be employed, and with
excellent results, and from the point of view
of short-wave design, the overall dimensions of the average filter-fed transformer
are such that a very small field is offered ;
this means that H.F. influence externally is
rrduced to a minimum, whilst compact
component lay-out i~ permitted. Screening
between the H.l<'. and L.l<'. portions, whilst
helping to cure instability, can if badly
arrangrd, cause damping, and should the
earth connections to the screen be in any
way deficient, it is quite possible for some
of the H.F. currents to be" deflected," thus
influencing any adjaec>nt component, particularly of an inductive nature, and giving
rise to rither parasitic oscillation or
instability.
In the case of a tuning inductance or, say,
an H.l<'. choke, the reactance of this component can be effected with consequent loss
at certain frequencies, and again in the
instance of a detector anode choke, resulting
in the complete cessation of either reaction
or regeneration.

Short-wave Broadcasts from Switzerland

first stage of amplifieation is carried out by
tiltcr feed, and followed by direct transformC'r coupling.
Space will not permit further notes on the
prevention of parasitic oscillation, but there
are a few final remedies which can be found
in grid and anode stopper resistances or
H.F. choke's, not forgetting the free use of
anode by- pass condensers under extreme
conditions. Tlwse condensers can be so
arranged that the by-pass capacities for
each individual stage of
amplification are of different
value, thus filtering more
effectively the stray H.l<'.
signals at each point of
amplification. The reactance of these condensers at
these different frequencies
varies the path of resistance
to earth irrespective of the
actual component resistance. Figs. 5 and 6 outline
in a self-explanatory way
the
considerations
just
made, and should the reader
try out the effects of differ'----~~==:::..:::::-~~~~-:-+-+.._-~-HT- ent eapacities from anode to
earth, the leads of any conFig. 5.-Suitc.ble values /or the various components are given in this denser pack, or test box,
illustration.
should be unscreened, and
as short as possibiP : the·
inferiority of the winding, this being best method, of course, is actually to soldn
usually due to the employment of a much the condenser into the receiver in each
thinner gauge of wire. The formation of case, noting the rpsponse.
the laminations of the choke or transformer
constitute another cause for depreciation,
although this will not have anything to do
with curve given. The " curve " should be
very nearly "straight " to represent the
desired response in a good choke.
Considering the foregoing notes, it will
be clear that for preference, the resistance
capacity method of decoupling should be
used in short-wave work, and it is generally
well worth while sacrificing a little H.T. in
the interests of the points mentioned.
The merits of transformer and filter-feed
coupling should be applied after at least one
stage of R.C., and it is bad policy to try to
~---'--1-----~--......___,_H.T:
boost up signals by resorting to more than
one stage of direct transformer coupling, Fig. 6.-This diagram shows t!.e main direction
even if the system is to be such that the
of current f/orv as explained in the text.

Permeability

The permeability of a choke or transformer is important when con~idering
reactance in direct-fed amplifying stages, ina~much as the decoupling is concerned, and
a typical example of a choke which depreciates in inductance value with the
increase in anode current can be graphically
illustrated, as in Fig. 4.
The reason for this falling off at the end
of the curve can invariably be traced to the
RI
RZ

r(······._, ...... ._, ......

..

~······.-.c···· ~······..-.c······,_,

E:KDIXG the hri11ging into operation
j J_.Jeaves from a i
P
of special t ransmitt<:>rs, the Swiss
BroadcaRting authorities are tranRmitting
l"<tdio programmes at regular intervals
f Short-wave Log f
through t.he Prang-inR (Len.gue of l'\ations)

Htations. Every :\ronday at G.l\LT. 23Ai'i
HBL, on 32.1 m. (9.3-l mrM, and HBP,
on 38.48 111. (7.7\l mr/s), broadcast to
Xorth and South America respectively. In
addition a series of transmissions arc made
on the first Saturday in. Pach month through
HBO, on 2G.31 lll. (!lA mc/s), at G.:\f.T.
07.!5 for Southern ~\sia, Australia and
N"ew Zealand, ancl through HB.J, on
20.64 m. (14.53 llH'/R), at G.l\LT. 12Ai)
for the Far East, with a further transmission at G.l\I.T. HJ.4,) destined to Afriean
listeners.

i... ..... ,._., ...... ,~ ......

,.-.c ··•••·1.-.c ... _,_, ..•••. ,..... .•••.

,J

relaying programmes from the localmecliumw:we studio. The channel is 41.67 m.
(7.2 me/s). Times: G.M.T. 13.30-20,00
daily.

Radio in French Cameroons
Oit the relay of the ne11·s bulletins from
F
Radio-Mondial (Paris), and alw for
the
of local news aml announce-

OCA, Havana, habitually used for the
C
relay of radio programmes to the
United States, may now be picked up on
a2.97 m. (!l.1 me/s). Address: Avenida
de Italia, 102, Havana. (Cuba).

For Ultra-short-wave Listeners

Short-wave Programmes from Iraq
ENDI!'\G the opening of the proposed
P
short-wave Baghdad-Chiftlig transmitters a small experimental station is now
~

•

(37.5 mc/s) ; WQ.JG, Wellcslr:v (Mass.),
8.~57 m. (35.9 mc/s) ;
WQIP, Boston
{;\fass.), 8.451 m. (35.5 mcis); WQIK,
Eaglewood (X .•J.), 8.935 m. (33.5 mc/s);
\V<~IY, Atlantic City (N.J.), 9.063 m.
(33.1 mc/s); WPFA, City of Newtown
(Maes.), 9.44 m. (31.78 mr/s) ; WQ.TF,
Chicago (Ill.), 9.646 m. (3l.l mc/s) ;
WQIE, Newark (N.J.), 9.772m. (30.7 mc/s).

Music-hall of the Air
XDEH this somewhat misleading titleU
at
to British cars-,Y3XL,
Bonndbrook
on 16.87
(17.78
least,
(:;<LT.),

m.

me/s ). 35 kilowatts, now re-broadcastR
from W.JZ, l\ew York (U.S.A.), abbreviated
performances of Grand Opera every Sunday
from G.l\1.T. 17.00.

broadcn~t

ments, the French Colonial P.T.T. have
placrd a short-w;we transmitter at the
disposal of the authorit.ies. Most broadcasts are made on 26.62 m. (11.27 mr/s),
on a power of 800 watts through station
:FIA6 at Doua.Ja.

Another Broadcaster in Cuba

309

ERE are a few calls of the U.S.A.
H
transmitters
Police Headquarter
working on the 8 and 9 metre bands :
WQJD, Reading (Mass.), 7.916 m. (37.9
mc/s); \YQIJ, Ha.ckcnsaok (X.J.), 8 m.

Boston's Test Transmissions
lXAL, Boston (Mass.), U.S.A., is
W
trying out the new 10-kilowatt
transmitter on 13.98 m. (21.46 mc/s).
During October a. special experimental
broadcast was made daily at
G.l\LT. 15.00, and intended for
European reception. Other
channels used by this station are
19.67 m. (15.25 mc/s), 25.45m,
(11.79 mc/s),
and 49.67 m.
(6.04 mc/s).

•
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provided by the large
audience in the seats, the
rise and fall of the curtain,
and the usual tc·n-minute
interval. Jt \YOu!d appear
that the cast of the play
seemed encouraged, rather·
than upset, by tlw unusual
conditions operating and thry actPd
"·ith grrat vivacity, entering into the
<'pirit of television adventurc- in a numnc-r
which called for praise. Anyom· dt'sirous
of making fL comparison with yicwing the
play from the auditorium and the pi('turc~
provided on the television scn•cn could
adjourn to an upstairs lounge \\·here a
television set cnablt'd the rieh humour of
the play to be enjoyed. Signals \\·ere fed
through to the cable ring whith runs
through the heart of London, and seemPd
to lose nothing in their quality wht·n
judged in eomparison with direct studio
material. It is hoped that this experimt'nt
will presage the inauguration of other play
transmissions of a similar nature.

Televiews
A Successful Experiment

"I HAVE
always held strongly to the view.
that it is folly to oppose the march

of progress," were the words spoken by
Basil Dean, the theatrical producer, at
the conclusion of a very successful television
experiment recently. It Wt<s the occasion
when J. B. Priestley' s Yorkshire fa ree
,'' 'Vhen we are :Married'' was tclcvisC'd
direct from St. Martin's Theatre, and
received on home screens with a claritv
which rivalled many Alexandra Palaec
studio programmes. It was a lead which
Britain gave to the television world, and
a rough estimate states that more than
25,000 people saw and heard the play ;
the biggest audience ever known for a
stage play. :Mr. Dean is to be admired for
his courage and foresight, and in emphasising that the new medium of entertainment
furnished by television should be encouraged, pointed out that the theatre has
no reason to be afraid, for the legitimate
stage will never die. No doubt others will
take the cue from this producer, and cooperate in a manner hitherto thought
dangerous to their own interests. For the
purpose of the experiment there was a
general deepening of the make-up used by
the actors, while more intensive lighting
was provided round the stage and in thC'
boxes. Three cameras, one at each end of
the stalls and another in the cirelc, cnabk<l
the whole action of tlw play to be followed
dearly, \I hile the atmosphere of the theatre

Television and the Planets
X Rome quarters it was wondered why the
Irecently
B.B.U. did not make any attempt
to televise the eclipse of the moon.
The reason given was that thP light of tlw
moon was insufficient for tt>levision, but
that as soon as the antic·ipated suu spots
appear the B.B.C. may try to reproduce
them on home television screens.
The
question of using electronic mdhods iu
relation to the Btudy of the plands in the
heavens has quite often been raised aud,
strictly ~peaking, there should be no prime
difficulty in this couneetion. FiTst of all,
it is known that large electron microscopes
have been built, these being eapahlc of
giving magnifications of sevPral thousand
diameters; in any case, considerably in

-
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excess of any standard optical meam. I11
it not possible, ther<'fore, for an image of
any one planet to be focused on to the
screen of an electron telescope in spite of
the very low light value of the object?
This could then be scanned, and the signal
reproduced elect-rically after amplificaton
bv cstabllshed methods.
The resultant
picture should then possess sufficient
brightness and contrast to be focused
on to an electron camera for subseqlwnt.
reproduction as a television image. The
results would be more ct'rtain if any intermediary scanning could be avoided. as thi'
may complicate the :arrangements and
ne<:essitate elaborate synchronising arrangements. It is certain, however, that very
soon the princi,lles of television, or better
still electronic engineering, will be ha rnessed to the needs of astronomy. and when
this occurs it is equally certain that
remarkable additions to our knowledge of
the stars will materialise.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WIRELESS TRANSMISSION
FOR AMATEURS
Edited by F. d. CAMM

Explaining how to Learn the
Morse Code : Applying for a
Licence : Building and Operat·
ing the Set. Illustrated by
M'!ny Practical Diagrams.

2/6

2/9

Price
or
by post
From Gec.rge Newnes, Ltd. (Book
Dept.), Tower House, Southampton
Street, Strand, W.C.2.
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THIS
AUTHORiTATIVE
20 - Page
BROCHURE - YOURS FOR THIS

COUPON
This Brochure, acclaimed by the technical
press as the most informative of its kind, describes the problems met Y..ith in the quest for
.. high fidelity " reproduction. The difficulties
encountered in the attainment of level response.
wide frequency range, and the reduction of
sub-harmonics, etc., are fully described, together
with the results of many tests and methods
employed to overcome these difficulties. This
Brochure, full of valuable data on the fundamental principles or loudspeaker design, and
\Vith typical response curves,
will be sent to }OU or. receipt
of the coupon below.
Post it no\\' !

GODDmADS IDDUSTAIES, LTD.
To GOODMAt'>iS INDUSTRIES, Ltd ... Lancelot Rd .. Wembley,Middx.

POST+
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NOW
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of an Ideal."
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RJIDIO R€V€£S
How. to Use Your Radio to Add to the Party Spirit

W

HEN the party spirit is beginning
to fla.g and you have exhausted
· all the usual indoor games, it
should not be forgotten that the radio
receive1· may be turned to good account
and will provide considerable entertainment,
apart from its normal function of providing
speech or music for listening purposes.
If you have a microphone or pick-up you
can add still further to the many ideas
which may be employed in making your set
take its part in the festivities. There are
many versions of Musical Chairs, such as
Musical Arms, where the players link arms
instead of sitting down when the music
stops, or where a paper hat is passed from
one head to another whilst the players
stand in a ring, the players upon whose
head the hat rests going out when the
music stops. ·Other ideas may be used,
and by making use of a radio-gram, the
record may provide the music and the
pick-up may be lifted to stop the music or
a switch may be included in the circuit
to produce the necessary silencing effect..
If you want to make the game more interesting the pick-up may be in another room,
and the reproduction carried out through
an extension speaker. The latter may be
silenced or controlled by means of a standard
volume control across it as shown below,
and the record may thus be left in place
through the entire record.

attached to some non-metallic object.
Included amongst these leads should be
one which is joined to the nearest earth
point (or to the remaining extension lead).
If now any of the bunched leads are touched
to the remaining speaker terminal nothing
will happen, but if the earthed lead is
placed there the signals will be restored.
Versions of Hunt the Slipper, Blind Man's
Buff and other party games may be
introduced, by giving each player a lead
or letting them select one, and the player
who finds the "live" lead is the winner.
Various "gambling" games may be
made up with these loose ends, attaching

them to a board of plywood and arranging
for various metallic objects to be moved
over it. Drawing-pins may be used as
contact points, and coins could be thrown
on the board, the arrangement of the
points being so made that certain combinations which can be bridged by a coin
will complete the circuit. Alternatively,
a map of Europe may be used and various
towns connected to the points, and the
players have to identify the towns when
cn.Iled out and thereby complete the
circuit. Journeys from one place to another
may be made in this manner, the pair
completing their journey first being declared
the winners.
The ideas given above should give
everyone some indication of the various
uses to which the receiver may be put, and
no doubt many interesting versions will
suggest themselves when once the main
ideas have been grasped.

An extension speaker valume control.

Guessing games may be introduced by
playing short extracts from records, placing
the needle at the beginning and switching
in at odd places f<.w just a bar or two.
Alternatively, by making another hole
in the record, separated about Mn. from
the original hole, the record may be playefl
eccentrically and this will make it very
difficult to identify a tune or voice.

Playing Records Backwards
Another interesting idea is to play a
record backwards, driving it by pressing
.it against the edge of the turntable, round
which a length of adhesive tape has been
affixed. Care must be taken to place the
pick-up in the correct position so that the
needle does not dig into the record. Special
records are also supplied by the wellknown reqord companies in which race
games or medleys are provided.
By interrupting the output circuit you
can also introduce some good competitions.
The two leads normally taken to the
extension loudspeaker should be disconnected, and the single lead from the
output filter condenser ~hould be attached
to some metallic body which is in contact
with the speaker, whilst a large number of
leads should be bunched together and

Anyone who smokes is sure to
like Capstan. The following sizes
are supplied in these attractive
Christmas cartons: Flat so box (as
shown), at 2/s- Flat so tin, at 2/6
-Box of 100, at 4/8-Tin of xoo,
at 4/Io-and Box of 25, at x/3•
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LATEST PATENT NEWS
Group Abridgments can be obtained from the Patent Office, 25, Southampton Buildings, London,
either sheet by sheet as issued on payment of a subscription of Ss. per Group Volume or in
bound volumes, price 2s. each.
W.C~2,

WIRELESS SIGNALLING.-Cork, E. {'.,
and Pawsey, J. L. No. 490449.
An aerial or other load impedance, the
effective resistance of which varies with
frequency in a parabolic manner over the
range of frequencies to be handled and the
reactance of \vhich varies linearly is
associated with shunt and series reactances

~~

z~
Figs. I and 2

which render the resistance and the series
reactance substantially constant over said
frequency range. In one embodiment, when
the resistance of an impedance Z, Fig. l,
decreases with variation from a fixed
frequency in the range, a series resonant
circuit comprising inductance 1 and capacity
2 compensates for said decrease and a
parallel resonant circuit 3, 4 cmmccted
across the combination l, 2, Z compensates
for the variation in susceptance.
The

NEW PATENTS
These particulars of New Patents of interest
to readers have been selected from the Official
Journal of Patents and are published by per•
mission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery
Offiee. The Official Journal of Patents can
he obtained from the Patent Office, %5, South·
ampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, price ls.
weekly (annual subscription £2 10s.).

Latest Patent Applications

parallel circuit may he tapped to form :m
auto-transformer. The lumped rf'actance~
may be replaced by quarter wavelength
transmission line sections. A similar
arrangement is described for the compensation of a resistance characteristic which
rises on each side of a fixed frequency in
the range to be used. Reference is made
to Speeifications Nos. 451494 and 469245.

11

NEW appointment of Lecturer in
Radio Engineering haR recently been
A
made by the Governors of the Borough
Polytechnic. This is a full-time appointment necessitated by the developments
which have recently taken place in the
Department., including courses for the new

A by coupling 4, the i.f. signals being fed
to the i. f. amplifier 2. The aerial is -a Iso
coupled to the i.f. amplifier
~
directly by coupling 5 through
rejector device 3 which is pro'
vided to prevent back-coupling. 7 :
The apparatus is intended to
8
be used for the reC'eipt of
distress signals, the intermediate frequency being equal
to that on which distress ~ignals are broadcast.
3

C.,
Manifold, l\I. Bowman. and
Pawsey, J. L. No. 490414.
A capacity-loaded aerial is
WIRELESS SIGNALLING.-Lorenz Akt.- formed by severing two
Ces., C. No. 490485.
twisted lengths of wire I, 2
alternately as indicated at 3
To enable a superheterodyne receiver to and 4 respectively. The wires
receive signals simultaneously on two are mutually insulated by
wavelengths, the ~
enamel or cotton covering 5,
inter mediate freand a rubber sheath 8 and a
quency is arranged ll
suitable core 7, which may
to be the same
4
be reinforced to assist sus·
frequencvas that of
~~
pension of the aerial, are pro·
1
th~ .wanted t~ans•
L_:___r-..~ vided.
Fig. 4.
misswn and a smgle
~ ..
aerial is coupled to
E_;---12..
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
both the heteroSERVICE MANUAL
dyning part of the
F'g
3
B;v F. J, CAMIIII.
1
5/net or- 5/8 by post from
receiver and t he ~
•
GEOIIGE
IIEWIIES, LTD., Tower Hou,.,
i.f. amplifier. As shown the heterodyning
Southampton Street, London, W.C.2
part l of the receiver is coupled to aerial

A ER I A L S . -Cork, E.

'7
If

r!'

32031.-Kolster-Brandcs, Ltd., and
Smyth, C. N.-Sotmd-rcproducing
apparatus. November 4.
32393.-Lorenz
Akt.-Ucs.. C.-Telc·
vision transmitters. Xo\"ember 8.
32362.-Scruby, B., and Robert~, A. ,T_Method for receiving inaudible
sound vibrations. November 8.
32388.-8tandard Telephone8 and Cables
Ltd.-Systems of exploration for
picture transmission. November 8.

32445.-Antenne and Kabel Akt-Ges.:Frame antenna arrangement for
Specifications Published
non . directional
r e c e p t i o n . 494857.-Pinsch Akt.-Ges., J.-ElectroNovember 8.
magnetic resonators for use in radio
3209G.-British Thomson-Houston Co.,
or like apparatus.
Ltd., and IGnman, 'f. H.-H,adio 494967 .-l!'ernseh Akt.-Ges.- Television
interference suppression devices.
and like apparatus.
'
November 5.
495035.-Britis}l Thomson-Houston Co.,
Ltd., and Eade, S. R.-Illuminat32581.-Edwards, B. J .. Jackson, D.,
ing systems for optical-projection
and Pye, Ltd.-Scanning, etc.,
apparatus.
devices for cathode-ray tubes.
4!)5066.-Metcalfe, C.-R:tuio and like
November 9.
receiving apparatus.
32040.-Garrard I~ngineering and .Manu- 494979.-8trafford, :F. R. W., and
facturing Co., Ltd., and Offcn, :F. ,J.
Belling and Lee, Ltd.-Badio·
-Pick-up control mechanism for
fret1ucncy receiving systems.
automatic gramophones. Novem· 49!939.-Aga-Baltic Radio Aktiebolag.
ber 4.
-Arrangements for automatically
controlling the volume in radio
32025.-Hazcltine Corporation.-Telereceivers.
vision scanning systems. Novcmbcr4.
Printed copies of the full Publislwl
32197.-ldeal \Vcrke Akt.-Ges. fur Specifications may be obtained from. the
Drahtlose Tclephonic.-lVIotor con- Patent O,(fice, 2i'i, Southampton B1tildings,
trol for the tuning means of London, IV.C'.2, at the 'tmiforin price of
broadcast receivers. November 7. Is. each.

BOROUGH POLYTECHNIC'S NEW
LECTURER IN RADIO ENGINEERING

December 3rd, 1938

National Cl·rtifieates in Radio Engin('ering,
and those in Radio Scrvic(' Work, and
additional Day Courses in Hadio Communication.
i\L.·. S. N. Ray, 1\Lf.ic., A.l\I.LE.K,
A.Inst.P., has been appointed to fill the
post. In addition to holding a first.class
honours degree in Physies of Calcutta
University, Mr. Ray obtained an Honours
Degree in Electrical Engineering at London
University.

I

Fig. 4

TELEVISIONj
AT CHRISTMAS

1

SOME good fare is pmmised for the festirc
season when an interesting programme
opens with Gm·don Dariot's historical dmma.
"R'icha-rd of Bordeaua::;' in the eveninq of
De.cember 18th, with Gu•en FfrangronDavies in her original part as the Queen.
The p/a.y wiU be produced by Michael Barry.
On the following afternoon, Stephen Thomas
will present "'l'he Knight of the Burning
Pestle," by Beaumont and Fletcher, an
Elizabethan comedy which stages a play u·ithin
a play, with interruptions from the audience.
A high-flown drdma of thwarted love is tlmB
1·educed to somethiri{J which hM been described
W! " period panto."
In the eveniri{J of Decemher 19tlt, Reginald
Smith will p1·esent "Review of Re1>~tes,''
featttring Phyllisllfonkman, Edward Cooper,
Queenie Leonard and other stars of tlte
'' Re-v·iew" shows, tvhich have now Tertched
their seventh edition.
Edgm· TV a/lace "s exciting detect ire play,
"Tlte 'Rin{ter," will be televised in the
afterrwon of December 21st, and crening of
December 2it!z. In the even·ing of December
21st, Spike Hughes's burlesq1te pantomime,
" Cirrderella," will be presented by Dallas
'l'ltis was originally broadcast
Bower.
last Ch1·istmas.
In the evening of Christmas Day, Noel
Coward's comedy, "Hay Fever," will be
presented by Reginald Smith, ~cith Kitty
de Legh, playing li'Iarie Tempest's original
part of Judith Blis.s.
In the afternoon of Bo:riny Day, " Once
in a Lifetime," the brilliant comedy of Holl!l·
u·ood life by ]}fossll art and Gem·ge Kaufmrmn,
tdll be presented by Eric Crozier, u•itlz Joan
llfiller and Char/e,_~ Fw-rell in tlte leading
parts. This is the first teleL·ision play to run
into five performa.nces.
Denis Jolmston will present his ouw play,
"'l'he li'Ioon in the Yellow River," in the
afternoon of December 28th.
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Books for Cbristmas §!
LEARNiMG
OOKS are, of course, the most accept- receivers described, full-size blueprints are

B

able of gifts at any time, and for the
wireless amateur there is a wide
range of technical books available from this
office. \Ve show below a reproduction of
five of these, and from the complete list it
will be possible to select a volume which will
appeal to every type of listener. For the
beginner, for instance, t~ere is t~e. lV!r~less
Constructor's Encyclopredta, now m Its ,sixth
edition. This costs 5s. (5s. 6d. by post)
and deals with the subject of radio on the
lines of an illustrated dictionary. If, for
instance, you come across some term in an
articI e in these pages which is not cI ear to
you, turn it up in the Encyclopaedia, and
you will find not only a description but, in
many cases, practical illustrations or applications of the device or circuit referred to.
There are 394 pages and nearly 500 illustrations.
Another very good book for the beginner
is Everyman's Wireless Book. This is so

Transmission
For the amateur who is interested in
radio transmission, there is an interesting
volume dealing with the subject from the

Sixty Receiver Designs ranging

An Ideal Gift /or the Ex·
perimenter.
How to Build all
Kinds of Coils, Chokes and

Trans/ormers.

A ComPlete Guide /or the
Beginner, Coverimt De ..
sign, Construction
and
Operation.

Battcry and
operated.

" Th k
ll
. •
ra/u
s. ~~ ~ou;. exce et~
rammg, .
a e m ro u~ tons,. a11
goo1 adrth, I am now earnmg_ twtce as
muc, as "" en I enrolled, only SIX months
ago.

bl

t

That is an extract from just one of the hundred,
of letters from grateful students. What they
have done, you can do. Without interfering with
yourordinaryoccupation,youcanlearninyourown
home how to become a Qualified Radio Technician.
Let us train you for a successful radio career and
help you to secure employment, or earn good
money in your spare time.

*

POST COUPON NOW FOR FREE
COPY OF "RADIO AS A CAREER"
AND FREE SPECIMEN LESSON

*

COLLEGE
Fairfax
House, High Holborn,
London,
,T.&C.RADIO
_____________
,..._,...,..
___ ,...W.C.1
__

/rom Crystal to Superhet Reccivt:rs.

EAR NIMG
I NTQ

available at Is. each. This book co6ts
2s. 6d. (by post 2s. IOd.).
Wirele88 Coils, Chokes and Tran8jonner8
gives detailed instructions for making shortwave and broadcast coils, L.F. and mains
transformers and various types of choke.
\V ire tables and all relative matter is
included in the 172 pages, and the cost is
2s. 6d. (post 2s. IOd.).
·
The Service Manual tells you in simple
language how to service a modern receiver,
and in addition to a description of the
various faults commonly met with, there is
some valuabI e data on the construction and
use of various types of testing equipment.
There are 288 pages and the cost is 5s.
(5s. 6d. by post).

Mains

I

A Valuable Guide to Modern
Radio. Arranged in Alphabetical Order, wilh 500 illus·
I rations.

Modern TelevisionPrac.lice
and Design, with Shortwave
Technique
and
Rueiver
De~ign
/ullu
illustrated.

(Post in unsealed envelope, !d. stamp)

II copyPlease
send me Free Specimen Lesson and Free
of ,. Radio as a Career," in plain envelope.
I
[

(NAME ..................................... .

I ADDRESS

................................. .

J Pr. 708

................................ ..

Specified for the

"AIR-HAWK "

~lbD>X<

VAL VEHOLDERS

72

important contact points are
entrusted to CLIX by the use of 9
of their OCTAL type valveholders
in this ambitious communication
type receiver. You cannot do better
than to use CLIX as specified by the
designer.
CLIX OCTAL Type. IOd. each.

arranged that even a schoolboy will be theoretiQal and practical point of view. In
able to follow the subject, and it forms a addition to a description of the various
very good guide to modern radio, dealing pieces of apparatus needed at a transmitting
with various items of equipment, making station there are descriptions of transFREQUENTITE (CERAMIC)
testing apparatus, and so on. It shows how mitter~:; and how to use them. The price is
COMPONENTS
to build a receiver and how to trace- and 2s. 6d. (post 2s. IOd.).
The Clix range of
eheck faults which might arise. Details
valveholders
includes
are given on selecting loudspeakers, and so
Workshop
Calculations
specially
designed Low ..
on. This costs 3s. 6d., or 3s. IOd. by
loss types having frepost.
Finally, for the keen handyman Workshop
""'•~=""" quentite bases. For all
Cnlculatious, Tables and Forrnulw will be
Low-loss, High Ef!i.
For the Advanced Amateur
found of the utmost value, giving such
ciency circuits make
The keen experimenter or advanced details as workshop mathematics (square
sure that your dealer
aml}teur is catered for by several text books root, cube root, progressions, weights and
supplies you with CL lX
such as the Service 1'1lanwzl, Transmission measures, etc., etc.) with valuable tables.
Frequentite (Ceramic)
for Amateurs, lVorkshop Calculations, and This is 3s. 6d. Uniform with this is Ptactical
Components.
others. For practical work there is Sixty Merhanics Handbook, 400 pages, covering SewlfoJ' flte Clix JJClject conladcOJ11ponents Booklet" N."
Tested Wireless Circuits and Wireless Coils, mechanical drawing, tool-making, lathe
Chokes and Transformers. The former, as equipment, soldering and brazing, blueits name implie~, gives sixty circuits, prints, mechanical drawing, polishing and BRITISH
U~
ranging from simple crystal sets to multi- finishing metals, casting, battery charg. 79a Rochestcr Row,
London, S.W.t.
valve superhets, and lists of parts and lay- ing, etc. This costs 6s., or 6s. 6d, by
·
outs are given. In the case of some of the post.

MECHANIWiJlUCTg~
't5
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ARMSTRONG 9 VALVE
Radiogram Chassis, with Radio Frequency
Pre-amplifter, -3 stages of A. V. C., and
8 Watts Resistance-Capacity Coupled TRIODE
Push-pull Output. Model A.W.93 P.P.

The Editor does not necessar:Iy agree with the optn10ns expressed by his correspondents.
All letters must be accompanied by the name and address of the sender (not necessarily
for publication),

Correspondents Wanted
IR.-I have been a render of your
i'nYaluable paper f0r about t'hrec
months. It was the Short.wave Srction
that caused me to become interC'stC'd. I
would like to C'orrespond with an overseas
reader about my own age ( 17 ~ years)
who is also interested in short.wave
listening.-N. G. REYNOLDs, 71, Checkctts
Road, Belgrave, Leicester.

S

This chassis is built for QUALITY incorporating
an efficient short-wave hand, 16-SO metres, but
essentially deslgned for high quality reproduction,
Circuit incorporates hiwhly efficient radio frequency
pre-ampli6.er,

3

stages of

A.V.C.•

resistance-capacily

coupled, push-pull output of 8 watts.
The finest British made materials are used throughout,
and a heavy pressed steel chassis, cellulosed grey, is
used for construction. The size of chassis, 12"' x

9" x 10!". Price 10 Guineas.

Packing and Carriage Free. '1 D.lJI Trial.

Carriage Paid.

Armstrong 12 months .tuarantee.
The above ia o11lY one of many attractive models And full
details will be ~:ent on application. 8 New ~1odel~. send
for Catalogue.

ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING

Co.

100, BT. PANCRAS WAY (Formerly Kinc's Road),
CAMDEN TOWN, N.W.1
'Phone: GULliYrr 310S.

PRACTICAL
MECHANICS
of
The Magazine

Modern Marvels

Contents of the
December PRACTICAL MECHANICS
include:-

CONJURING FOR CHRISTMAS
By Norman Hunter
of" Maskelyne's Mysteries " fame

HOW TO PLAY THE PIANO
By Maurice Reeve, famous broadcasting
pianist.

PARTY FUN FROM YOUR
RADIO
WORLD'S LARGEST LAND
'PLANE
Amazing facts and figures about
Imperial Airways' new Ensign.

WHAT'S NEW IN MODEL
RAILWAYS
By W. J. Bassett·Lowke.
THE MONTH IN THE WORLD
OF SCIENCE AND INVENTION
0} all Newsagi!Tits and BooT!•
stalls, or bu post Bd., from the
publisher, George Newnes, Ltd.,
Tower House, SouthamPton
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

6

D
DEC•

IR,-I should be very pleased to corS
respond with one or two readrrs,
either In England or abroad, who are
interested in short-wave listening. I am
only a raw beginner, but find your splendid
journal very interesting.-F. SwJNDEN, 112,
Westborough, Scarborough, Yorks.

(17.05), 'Y7GGG (CW, 16.15). \Y7AF:S
(CW, 16.25), W7GG (14.30), HH2,T (13.55),
\"P6YT (18.10) ZE1JA (1-!.35), VQ4CRI<~
(CW, 13.35), VU2AN (CW, 13.40). VK2Tl
(CW, 13.55), VK5IT (CW, 10.30)
In
addition there were scores of the other
W districts. The Rx is det., L.F., pushpull, operated. off an eliminator. The
antenna is a 20-metre dipole with th:'
feeders connected together and taken
through a pre-set to a four-pin coil. All
reception was on headphones, although
most of the stations were R7 -9-K. KILBURN (Wirral, Cheshire).

Back Number Wanted
IR,-I shall be glad if you could put
S
me in touch with a reader who has a
back number of P. ai1d A. W. dated

Another Prizewinner's Thanks

September 26th, 1936, to spare.-T. A.
RoBERTS, 148, Stokesay, Craven Arms,
IR,-May I express my appreciation of Salop.
of the W.B. Stentonian Junior Speaker
which I was fortunate enough to win in
your recent Radiolympia Competition. I
have it in use as an extension speaker for
CUT THIS OUT EACH WEEK.
a 4-v. A.C. superhet, and it is certainly
"doing its stuff"; in tone and sensitivity
it is truly amazing.
May I also thank yourself and staff for
the fine journal" P. & A. ,Y," has become.
-P. W. DuFFY, Reading.

S

A Push-button Set in 1923 !
IR,-I first became ii1terested in wireless
in 1917 when doing guard on a wireless
station in Peshawar, N. India, and then I
transferred to the Signals to get a proper
training. My present job is that of a
chauffeur-mechanic, and I believl' I have
one of the first car radios, and also a
"push-button" set in 1923. The car set is
an H.F. D. and L.F.(2) with car batterirs
tapped at 6-volts for L.T. and two highcapacity H.T. batteries for H.T. The plug
interference I overcame by " Emeka ''
wire resistance wound on !in. ebonite rod,
and placed between plug terminal and
lead, and a fixed condenser in the earth
return. The "push-button" unit was
made up with" Formodensors" and small
knife switches, and I made it for a gentleman friend of my employers who had the
misfortune to be blind.-T. BRO~!LEY
(Sheffield).

S

A DX Log from Cheshire
IR,-1 append my log of the best DX
S
stations received here from the 31st
of October to the 5th of November, inclusive, on 10-metre 'phone and CW. The
time of reception is G.M.T. I have omitted
all W districts except the 6th and 7th.
All are 'phone except where otherwise
statrd.
W6MLS (18.15).,\'60NQ (18.00), W5AH
(16.40), W6l\fYS (CW, 16.45), W6GOS

r -THAT a small rl&id cone cemented in the

centre of an exiltinc larce-cone speaker will
impron tep-note responn.
-THAT matchinc ot screened coils may be
etrectld lty movinc tile end turn or two on one
or more of tile coils.'
-THAT a panel-mounted trimmer is oHen or
1reat use in a pnced receiver when tuning-in
distant stations:
-THAT the performance of multi·wavehnd
receiven is oHen improved lty usinc a multiple
aerial array.
-THAT in severe cases of picked-up interference, aHer aerial and earth are removed,
tile bottom of a chassis may be cl~aed in with
a sheet ot metal.
--THAT care is necessary to ascertain the
current which is passed throuch the small L.F.
transtermers, where cood reproduction is
required.
,!. ............................................................................................~
Thr Editor trill be pleaRed to eonsider arliclex of "
practical nature suitable for )ntblicali01! in PRACTICAL
A'lll AMATEUR WIRELESS. Such arlie/PS shoold bt
•rritten on 011e side oft he paper only, and slloold contain
the """" a~d add re•• of !he sender. Wkilst the Editor
dof'R 110t hold h-imself res-pr.m.siblf. for mfUltturipts, eV6ry
effort u•ill bt made to rettt-rn tkm if a stamped a?ld
addrnsed envelope is enclosed. All corrt-spond.ence
iufrnded.forthe Editorslwultl bt addressed: Tlte Editor,
l)TIAC'TICA.L AND AMATEUR 'VIltEijESS, Georgl' JietNte~,

Ltd .. Tower House, 8outltaJiipton Street, Strand, Jr.('.2.
Ou·ing to thr rapid proyrt~:;s in the de~iyn of wireles.~
opparatus and to our PJjort~to krt'p our readers ·in touch
1riflr the latest derelo1Jnlent:s, u•e girt uo ·warranty that
apparafut: drscribetl ·in our coltt'1tms is 110t the subject of
lrtlt'tH pa.tent.

Copyright in all drmdngs, ph.otogmphs and articles
pabl iJShed in PRA.C'TICAL A~D AMATEUR \\rmELES~ i.~t
::perijieally rnerred tllrtfughout t/;e counfr·in: signatorJI
toOt(' Berm~ ('ont•enticm a.-nclthe r'.8.ll. Rtprot/ucfi()'tl-~
or 1"111itaUm1s of any of the8e are therrfou e.rpTt'lSBly
forbidden.
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Stag~

Organ

Details of the New Instrument Which is Being Introduced by
Reginald Foort
VERY listener knows that Reginald
E
.Foort left the B.B.C., where he had
been the official organist. in order to adopt
a stage career, and for this he has had a
mammoth organ built in Anwrica. Jt
would be impossible to give all of the
technical details in the space available
in these pages, but the accompanying

conditioning plant. It, is about 2ft. in
diameter. The organ was built in America
by ::IIoller, and shipped to this country in
special oak packing caRes which alone cost
oYer £200. A staff of organ engineers is
travelling with 1\Ir. Foort, and it is estimated that it will take about 10 hours to
assemble the organ, although when. experience has been gained this may be
reduced to about eight hours.
To dismantle it will occupy about four to six
hours.
The total weight is in the
neighbourhood of 20 tons, and there are

315

hundreds of miles of wire used in the
electrical system.
The pi pes of the organ range in size from
one large enough for three' men to stand
inside, end to end, to the smallest which is
smaller than a lead pencil. All of these
pipes are controlled by 259 stop tablets on
the console. There are 125 combinations
controlled by pistons from the consolE',
and the tonal design permits an inexhaustible range of tone combinations, estimated
to be over 5,000. To operate the electrical
section of the organ a special relay had to
be built and there are over 200 ounces of
sterling silver used for the various contact H.
Two D.C. generators are employed to
operate the electric action.
The organ may be heard this week at the
Empire Theatre, Stratford, and next week
at the Hippodrome, Portsmouth.

ME HELJ)
YQJl..
INTO A KEY
POSITION .
Accountancy Examinations

Meta.lhtrgy

Advertising and Sales Management
A.M.I.Fire E. Exam.
Applied Mechanits

Mining, all subjects
Mining, Electrical Engineering
Motor Engineering

Army Certificates
Auctioneers and Estate Agents

Aviation Engineering
Banking
Boilers
Book-keeping, Accountancy and ~Iodern
Business Methods
B.Sc. (Eng.)
B.Se. (Estate Management)
Building, Architecture ;:;nd Clerk of

Works

Builders' Quantities

Cambridge Senior School Certificate

Here is a section o/ Mr. Foort's new stage organ,
taken during manufacture.

illustration shows one section of this
wonderful instrument. \Ve were privileged to inspect this at its inauguration,
and it outclasses anything which has
previously been attempted on the stage.
It incorporates in a single instrument a full
theatre organ as well as a c:athedt;al organ.
The swell-box occupies the rear of the stage
and is in four sections. the illustration
showing one of these. ·The total height
is 18ft. and the length 42ft.. In addition
to this there is a complete percussion unit
giving all the usuoJ devices such as drums,
cymbals, tympani, xylophone, etc. The
console is 'very similar to that seen in the
normal c:;nema, and is of the four manual
type. This, as well as all the remaining
sections, bkcs down into separate units,
and all are packed for travelling purposes
in four large vans which will no doubt soon
be a feature of our roads as the organ travels
from one town to another.
Extensive
advertising is carried on the vans as well
aq Mr. Foort's name.

Driving Power
To operate the organ a 30 horse-powC'r
blower is used, and this is housed at
the side of the stage and connected to the
organ through a pipe resembling that used
in a modern building provided with air-

Civil Engineeri.og
Civil Service
All Commercial Subjects
Commercial Art
Concrete and Structual Engineering
Draughtsmanshitl. All branches
Engineering. All branches, subjects

and examinations

General Education
G.P.O. Eng. Dept.
Heating and Ventilation
Industrial Chemistry
Insurance
1ournalism
Mathematics
Matriculation

Motor Trade
Municipal and County Engineers
Naval Architecture
Novel Writing
Pattern Making
Flay Writing
Police, Special Course
Preceptors, College of
Press TooL Work
Pumps and Pumping Machinery
Radio Communication
Radio Senice Engineering
Road Making and Maintenance
Salesmanship, I.S.M..A.
Sanitation
Secretarial Exams.
Sheet Metal Work
Shorthand (Pitma.n'a.
Short Story Writing
Shipbuilding
Structural Engineering
Surve:\'ing
Teachers of Handicrafts
Telephony and Telegraphy
Transport Inst. Exams.
Weights and Measures Inspecto;:
Welding
Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony
Works Managers

lf YGlt do uot see yr.ur ouw requircmenls abot•e1 wrile IO us

STUDY AT HOME IN
YOUR SPARE TIME

JOURNALISM
Short Story, Novel and Play
Writing
There is money and pleasure in Journalism
and in Story Writing. No apprenticeship, no
pupilage, no examinations, no outfit necessary.
Writing for newspapers, novels or pictures, is
not a gift ; it is a science that can be acquired
by diligent application and proper guidance.
It is the most fascinating way of making
pastime profitable.
Trained ability only is
required, we do the training by post. Let us
tell you all about it.

u11.

a11.1} subjecl.

F•dl parlictllars jr!'t.

EVERY DEPARTMENT IS A COM·
PLETE COLLEGE : EVERY STUDENT
IS A CLASS TO HIMSELF
IF YOU ATTEND TO THIS NOW IT MAY MAKE
A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE TO YOUR FUTURE

COUPON-c~~fHJS

----....Or"

TO DEPT. 104, THE BENNETT
COLLEGE LTD., SHEFFIELD.

' Please ~end me (free of charge)
Particulars of • , ••••••• , } (Cross out line which
Your private advice about
does not apply)

Name ......................................... .

Addre., .•••••••••.•••••••••••....•••.••..••••

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 104.

DEPT. 104, THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD., SHE
j
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- ·---- ELECTRADIX ~
m~rry

Jt

Cbristmas to You Jtll !

GREAT FUN THIS SOUND RECORDING I

!-UI<.nk~

wn" ehf'Hl'.

}~lectric

l'EWH flf.'t b:ts ball·
bearing centre gPRr bo:t :HHl p.-enrN!
traYerse rod. l::iet with Tra(·kiH~
Gear. Pkk-up and 'J'(>TW-arnt
fitted diamond, 37;6.
'l'racl..f'f
gear only, ler.s Ph:k-up orul 'l'1•11E'·
arm, is 21/6.
Hiauwnd f'utt€'1
Needles fit all pick·UIJ~, ': 6. (iin.
Blank Discs, 3/3 dozen. Ct•tuplt>h
Acoustic Bets' de Luw, 18 ·~ ;
No. 2, 10/6; Junior Type, 5/6

each complete.
AMPLIFIERS for Rf'cord boostin[f, 2! watts undistortell output
ft•om mains.

Steel clad cha!'!sis '\\itll met<tl cov-et', £3.

CRYSTAL SETS,-Buy one now, you may want it one da~·. T\o
battery or vuh·es wanted. Efficitut rece!Jtil'll.
Cheap, 7/6 each.

3/9 MILLIAMMETERS.-Ncw. Whrrr the .ioh

calls for something simple without t:ali\_,ratiou
for tunin:;! or gah·o for testing. 'Baek of panel
type, as ilhts., 8 m.a. full scale. rlain 8(·all' ~m!
lin. needle with mica panel, haek lutop :mt.l
bracket. NC<lt ant.l compAct. {'an Le used rp:c

voltmeter with extra resistance. Great Larg.ain
at 3,'9 post tree.
PANEL MOV. COIL JUCRO~AMMETEBS.-Distorti<•n in recf'i•crs
may be caused by a few microamps of grid current deteded !Jy
Lesdix sensitive moving coil Micro-ammeters
reading } m.m.a. to 50. 1,000 ohm coils, hakelite
case, fl.ush panel, 2lin. dial. 40/-. Relay for M.C.

~~i'~~~-~ii:~ving coil.

5, 10, 25, 50,
and 500 m(a., in ,·arious sizes, from 2!in. to
Bdia.
aa
Switchbo~~~e~eters
m.
lor all purposes. all

2~0

&~METRE

Batter~·.

p

TB.ANSCEIVEB.S.~Mains

£8/10,'~.

mitter, A.C. Mama,

or

EPOCH l~·mt'trt' 'l'tat!S·

!916/·.
•
P.A. SETS
and
SPEAKEBS. -Com·

. .

pletc for 6 watts, 10 watts, lJ watts,
and 20 watts pure undlstorted output.
V cry low prices.
TRANSMITTERS, MORSE AND SIGNAL KEYS. no~·al Afr Force
model, balanced a-ction all solid brass bar, tun!!sil f'Ontad.:; iwliL·;~tor.
'l'ype KB8L, a guinea' key for 7/8. Other keys holll 4.'6 tn 30.1«,
Learner's outfit complete, f.J9. Ask for t!pccial i!lu~ttHtell Key
I..ist, " K. W." Send 1~ d. stamp.
PORTABLE FIELD TELEPHONES, Army Type, in pi;.:~kin f'a:;e,
fot· speech, key for code. No. XI ;.I;}, half price, 30,'~; or t11 o with
1 mile D2 unbreakable war cable, £5.

67/6 "BI.JOU " Direct-coupled Electric Pumps. A.C. or l).C.

Centrii'ugal, all-bronze pU!tlp, enclosed motor. :at. litt, 1~11 to l.JO
gals., Uft. jet. Por cooling, circulating, bilge or smup, tLtuntain, or
watel'logged shack, 67/6.
TWIN PISTON PUIIIP SETS, £5-10·0.
MOTOR BLOWERS Air Exbauaters. Stron~ iron 1•(•(1_,-. 2~in. fnn.
outlet, direct coupled to motor. A.C. 220·v., 65/- ; lHH·. D.C.,
45}~; D.C. 220-v., 551.,
l,OOOv. BOTTLES. XEW VT13B. A fine 30-watter 6-t'. 1 l·amp .•
:tnotle 1.500-v., imped. ::;;, thou., mag:. :l;:i. lA's.:; than halt pri(·c,
25·'~. AT 50 5-Guinea lin~. h. 2~-a.., 1 ,iiOO-v., ma[!. ::o. M• new, 25,-.
Big Rectifiers, NC2, 5·v. 2!-a., 2JO watts up to 20,000-\ ., 45/~ ;
--~ 100,000 vOlts 2 m,'a.., 35/-.

LJ

X-RAY VACUUM DISCHARGE TUBES.

New <:o,em·

~\~~lr~~!!:ita~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~-~~t~~~!:· (~~~·~o~~:r~u~~~tn.

l~

15/-. Packing. 2,"0 extra.
LIGHT RAY CELLS, Selenium, 45/-. Photo--Cells, fM
sound on Film, and Hay work, It.C.A., 25 '~ ; lkck.
Angle Pri~;ms, mounted in cnl"rit'r, 5 '6,
!llif"n•nlctt·t
adjusters for lens, 1.'~. Eyepict'es '' ith 1•1 i'-'m :Hill !(•n;;.e~

hJjJU

l216.

~~i\llp~~tt~~~~~~~~f(Y~~~~t~·~:

COME TO

US

FOR

8l'n kc

~et

Dynamos,

He;ld);ntip,;

Motors,

Meters, Mikes, Testers, Rotaries, Switch ..
gear and Chargers, etc.
Send /or Electrical~Scienfi/ic List "N.,"' Post Free.

ELECTRADIX "RADIOS
218, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4
Telephone: Central 4611-....-------

E

ll~i 11EE I'S'

"'rite TO-DA \
for
this great Guide, rem«
tainiHg world':-:; widt'~t
c:hoic·e of Iwme·stwlr
courses in engineering
coYering all hranches
inrlndh1,q lhtd io, 'l'elrYi::-iou, Sound Heprodudion,
etc.,
Hml
wllich nlone r.!:iH' tile
lt('gulation~ f(~r Qualitll'ations
:-.uc·h
A. M. I. E.
A. :If. I. R..

A.,LI.W.T .. C'. &
f'tc.

Trniniug- nntil

~ucce~sfnlGuaranteell.

THE TECHNOLOGI
INSTITUTE
OF
GREAT BRITAIN,

42, Temple

Bar

House, London, E.C-4
(Founded 1917).
20,000 Sucu.<Ses.

GtlidE

To
SUCCESS
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THE OPEN MIKE
Contimttd from page 302!

RANIGAN (Hoarsely): Oh!
1\lv
God. <'on.te on, gPt out. and make fr;r
the road. 1\Iy door's j~tmmerl.
JONES (GaspinrJ): The whcPl's
caught mr ... help mr out.
RANIGAN : ::vlove, for heaven's sake.
They're coming down the drive-.
ANN (Firmly): Stand wherf• you arc,
hold yom hands high. I couldn't miss a
havstack at this distance.
JONES : \Yell, I'm dannwd.
(Sound of running feet as Jack anrl othas
come dou•n drive.)
JACK : Thank heavens vou are safe,
Ann. I've got 'em covered. Hi, don't
point that darned· thing at me.
Your
finger might be shaking a wee bit too
mueh.
SIR J. : Let's take tlwm up to the
house. \\'e can hold them there until the
police arrive. I've got the plans. By Gad.
sir, you've got a damned plucky lady for a
wife.
ANN : Oh, ,Tack . . . just look at poor
" Old Faithful." She looks as though her
da.ys are over at last.
(Fade into Sir John's room. Enock at
dooJ"; butler enters.)
BUTLER : Two police offiers to see you,
sir.
POLICEMAN : What's all the trouble
sir? "'e had the information from an
amateur transmitter that something was
wrong.
SIR J. : \Vell, officers, we have certainly
had a spot of trouble, but thanks to onr
friends we managed to get the better of our
visitors .. You'll find them in the stable under
a pretty strong guard.
POLICEMAN : Right, sir, "·c'll sE'e to
'Pnl.

SIR J. : Now, Mr. ...
JACK : vVainwright's the name, sir.
SIR J. : Now, 1\fr. and Mrs. \Vain'uight, I can't thank yon enough for what
vou lmve both done. Y on have rendered
i10t only me but the country a very great
~E'rviec.

JACK: \Vell, to be quite fran)-:, ,w've
('njoycd the little adwntme. Poor " Old
Faithful" had the run of her life. If you
eould let your chauffeur nm us over to "our
frit>nds, we will sec about clearing the
'Yreekage later.
SIR J. : But, surely, you don't intend
leaving us to-night. You can't possibly
carry on through this storm.
JACK : It's awfully good of you, sir,
but we shall only be musing a whole heap
of worry if we don't arrive at our destination. You know what tolks are, sir!
SIR J. : vVeli, ,vel!. You young folks
are very determined, I must say. But about
your car. You must kt. ... \\'hat's that.
Douglas ? Ah . . . a wonclerful idea, my
boy. .Mr. and Mrs. \\'aimnig;ht, "·ill you
come with me through to the garages ?
ANN (Aside to Jad·): \\"hat's the big
idf'a "? hn't he a charming old boy?
SIR J. : Ah! ... Here we are. Youlmvc
the kf'y, Douglas.
There, step inside,
llirs. Wainwright. After you, sir.
ANN : Oh! . • . Jack. it's one of our
dream CiH"il. A sporty littk " Hmnbo."
Oft, what a beauty. Yon arc surch' not
sending her out iti this weatlwr, ju~t for
us, arc you?
SIR J. : Well .... I' m not, but ~·on say
you must continuf' ynnr jnm·1wy, awl I
am sure poor "Olrl Faithful" wouldn't
have her successor jib at a little rain.
(F11dr in m.usic-su perim pose rnorsc rode
-then slou-ly fade out.)

Tm: E:-.:n.

Mr. F. J. Camm
specifies
VARLEY I.F. TRANSFORMERS

for the

"AIR-HAWK" RECEIVER
B.P.I23 I.F. TRANSFORMER with
top grid lead. Price

7'9
BPIH I.F. TRANSFORMER
(Variable Coupling). Price

816
Fitted with LITZ wound Iron cored
high- "Q " Coil and high quality Mica
Di-electric Trimming Condensers.
BPJ24 model has auxiliary coupling
winding, allowing single peak curve
for selectivity or double peaked curve
for quality.

* * *

VARL£1 "RICL£1"
L.F. TRARSFORMER
The " Niclet " Transformer has been
used in all the leading designs of
radio receivers since it was first
introduced to the public eight years
ago.
The quality and price have remained
unchanged.

For reliability use the "Niclet "
transformer.

DP21 Model Ratio 3.5:1
Price

DP22 Model Ratio 5: I
Price

7!6
7!6

VARLEY
(Proprietors, Oliver Pell Control, Ltd.)
Cambridge Row, Woolwich, S.E.IB.
PLEASE FORWARD
No. 13 to

CATALOGUE

Name ............................................ .

Address ......................................... .

P.W.

i
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tnre falling as low as 80 degrees Centigrade in the
middle of the lunar night. Numerous slides of the
moon's surface were shown and an illustration given of
how the moon affects tides and even the atmosphere
of the earth itself.
Graphs were also shown, eompilc<l from lunar
eclipse data sent to Mr. Barber by local members of
the Radio Society of Great Britain, but it is still not
safe to say that radio reception is affected by the
moon. :X umerons questions were asked the lecturer
an<! a hearty vote of thanks was proposed to Mr.
BarlJer for his kindness in giving up his time, and in
taking so much troulJle.
rlub Reports s7,ou1d 110t e,rcerd 200 11 orris in Tf:11yl h
a,lll should be ·received Fio.t
Po:-t. ea(ll
lJ.tonday
nto1ning [OI' pul,iicat:on in ll1c tollotrina tcl'fl:'s issue.

THE CROYDON RADIO SOCIETY
Headquarters :j St. Peter':; Hall, Ledbury Road,
~· Crordon.
Meet1ngs : T .1estlars at 8 p.m.
Hon •. Sec. : Mr. E.. L .• Cumbers, 14, Campden .Road,
S. Croydon.
HE Croydon Radio Society had n Questions
Night on Tuesday, NoYember 15th, in St. Peter's
Ball, Lellbury RoaU, ~- Croydon, with 1\fr. P. G.
Clarke in the chair. He said this was an occasion
whereat the society's knowledge was pooled, and so
everyone could benefit from the lucky dip. He himself
:--tarted the lmll rolling with a dbcussion. on phase
reversal methods in push-pull amplifiers, pointing out
how recent quality demonstrators to the society hall
used different systems for phase reversal. This topic
Jead to tone rompensation, and inevitably to testing
fOr high quality, or to be more exact, natural repro·
1lurtion. The tester must have a tester's car, as each
instrument in an orchestra mu;;t be separately identified. }'or example, there were the violas, 'cellaR and
violins, while instruments :,uch as the bass drum,
piccolo and horn could not be mistaken. Perhaps
the superheterodyne wm; unduJ_v~ blamed, for the
majority of comntercial sets used this principle and
the manufacturer was for(·ed to give the publie what it
wanted, na1ncly a nice "mellov>," booming thump!
Thus it must lJe realisPd that much remained to be
!lone in educating the puhlie as to what was aml what
was not good reproduc:tiuu.

T

THE EXETER AND DISTRICT WIRELESS SOCIETY
Headquarters : Y."'",C.A., :J, Dix':::; Field, tiouthernhny,
l~xeter.

Meetings : Mondn)·s at. 8 p.m.
Hon. Sec.: 1\ir. 'V. J. Chiug, 9, Sh·ell Plnce, Hcnvitrcc,
Exeter.
T t,he meeting of this society held on Moncl~y,
~o,enlber 14th, l\lr. D. R .. :Barber, B.:--ie.,
F.R.A.S., of the Korman Loekyrr Observnton·, gave
an illustrated. lecture l?ntitled, "Radio nnd the Moon."
~fr. Barl1C'r eutertainerl his large audience with a
lneid and clear Uiscnssion of cmHlitions, so far as we
1uww them to be, on tlte moon itself, and in the course
of his talkj drmonstrated that the moon has no
atmosphere, anti that its graxity is of the ratio 1 to G
compared with the earth. Thrre are great Yariations
of temperature on the moan's surface, tile tempera·

A

The following replies to queries
are g~·ren 1'n abbreriated jorrn
either becau..e of non-compliance
wUh our ru.les, or because tlte point mised is not of
general interest.
R. C. S. (Bristol). Yon may be receiving signals
radiateU from a local aerial used in nn ORdJlating con·
<lition. Your dealer may l1e able to help ''OU if you
tell him how the set is behaving.
•
.J • .J. M. (West Grinstead). The Pyramid One-Yalver
should be quite suitable for your requirements.
W. F. L. (Chertsey). As the set is a commercial
model we suggest that you have it examine<l !Jy the
m.akcrs or their nearest local service agent.
P • .J. R. (Portrush). We regret that there is no
receiyer in our range which would meet your special
requirements.
R. R. S. (Sunderland). We have no details of con·
<lit ions in the rountry mentioned and therefore cannot
atlvi~e definitely.
"re think, ·however~ a good. shortwave set tuning from 13 metres up to 150 or so, woulcl
he most suitable. There is nothing in our blueprint
list which we could recommend in this case.
.J. M. (Rowley), We cannot send C.O.D., but if yon
will let us have a remittance in respect of the blueprints or copies you require, they will i.Je sent by
return.
C. 0. B. (S.E.13). We would suggest the "Imp"
or the Two_ H.F. Portable in ~·our special case.
F. H. (K1ng'a Heath). We hnvc not used the corn·
hination mentioned. anU therefore cannot recommend
a particular set.
L. .J. (E.1). We have published designs of Rovcrnl
test instruments, but canuot rerommend one \rithou~
full details of rour requirements.
T . .J. L. (Chelmsford). We ennnot supply blueprints
of commercial receivers. ",.e are unable to insert yonr
:r:equest as we shouJd be inumlatetl with similar req1iest~
~ rom other read erR, ~nd wn can only suggest that you
msert a small advertiseme11t.

BRADFORD SHORT-WAVE CLUB
Headquarters : Bradford Moor Council School, Leeds
Road, Thornbury, Bradford.
Hon. Sec. : G. Walker, 3:3, .'S'apier Roau, Thornbury,
Bradford, Yorks.
~ November 13th the second of the Sunday
meetings was held~ The club's transmitter was
on the air from 10.30 to 15.30, and quite a number of
interesting QSO's were obtained on the 160-metrc
band.
The n1orse class is steadily progressing umler the
personal supervision of l\Ir. Myers, who has kindly
offered his services to the club as morse instructor.
A very lnteresting lecture on Aerials was given to
the club on Friday, November 11th, by Mr. F. W.
Garnett (G6XL). A good deal of information was
derived by members from this talk, and it is hoped that
two or three of the licensed amateurs who heard this
address will be busy with the erection of a new antenna
'ystem at their stations. Quite a considerable interest
'ras arouse<! by the W8JK beam ae1·ial.
l!'riday, December 9th, is the date reserved for the
annual social and pie supper, and the following Friday
a talk will be given by Mr. Mallinson, of Truechorde
RaUio; the subject will be "Mains Transformers."
The secretary will be pleased to receive reports
on the club's transmissions, andl all reports will be
acknowledged with the usual QSL card. The call is
G3NN. Any further informat.ion can be obtained
from the secretary at the above address.

0
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RADIO, PHYSICAL AND TELEVISION SOCIETY
Headquarters : 72A, North End Road, West Kensington, W.H.
Meetings : :Friday evenings.
Hon. Sec. : C. ,V. E{lmans, IS, Cambridge Road,
Korth Harrow, l\Iidclx.
T a meeting of thii society held on Frid~Yr
Xovembcr 18th, !Hr. Hamlett lectnrell on
"Ita<lio Activity in Medicine." Modern methods of
aiding the treatment of cancer were described, par·
ticular attention being paid to a new treatment which
may possibly supersede the present method of using
radium needles. The treatment consists mainly of
injecting into the blood stream radio·active potassium,
and has the advanta~e that there are no needles to be
extracted at the conclusion of the treatment. More·
over, the path of the radio-active potassium through
the body mny be traced by the use of photographic
plates. As a matter of general interest it may be
also mentioned that the same principle can be applied
in the vegetable as well as the animal kingdom.

A

T. R. T. (Aberdeen). We see no reason for the
particular type of coil mentioned. Why must this be
used ? Can you supply further details.
H. d. T. (Plymouth). There is no set on the market
of the type mentioned, but.you could mount any good
set in a horizontal plane to bring the controls and dials
on the top board. Alternatively, you could fit the set
in the usual way and use remote control, or tlexiblc
drives.
M. R. (Winchester). Our " Wireless Constructor's
Encycloprodin" would be most suitable for your
purpose, read In conjunction with the various articles
1mblished in these pages.
R. H. C. (Manchestet'). Grid condenser should be
.0001 mfd. and band setter is of the same capacity.
Band-spreader is 15 mmfd. or modified .0001 mfd.
stripped down to the desired capacity. H.F. choke
should, of course, be in anode circuit.
N..McC. (Co. Donegal). All parts are obtainable
from Messrs. Peto-Seott.
. .J_. W. (Green~ord). We cannot supply circuits to
mdn'Hlual reqUirements, and we have nothing in our
lists which would be suitable for you.
P. C. M. M. (Achnuhellach). You could use the
Centaur circuit with your coil-the only difference
lJeing that the primary is centre·tapped in the UniO'en
model. We have no details of the other type of coil
mentioned.
D. P. (Dorchester). The valves nre special components, and upon receipt of a stamped and addre.secl
envelope we will send you the maker's characteristics
awl C'ounccting details •
W. H. T. (S.W.12). The Television and Short-wave
Handbook gives circuits and details which will be useful
to you.
L. ": (Enfield). The transformer. may be faulty, or
your rJbbon ma.y not be properly chsposed In the gap.
We cannot aclv1se definitely from the detailR given.
C. H. (Taunton). We published an article on the
sul>ject in our issue date<lMarch 20th, 1937.
d. W. (Eimham). The voltage on your mains does
not nffect the pick-up in any way. It will affect the
design of an. amplifier f~r use. with it, but a goorl
!>at !cry ampltfier would g1ve faiT results on 100 volts.
AUernalively, you may be able to convert the output to
hl.!!:h-vo1tagc so as to use mains equipment.
C. H. G. (S.E.15) and others. The point had already
l1ecn 11oted and a correction appears in our issue
dated November ~Gth.
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Me
CAR THY
The Chassis Specialists
11 takes all sorts to make a world. In appreciation or
reproduced music you have the few who are content
with nothing less than McCarthy quality ; at the other
extreme those who don't ~ind even the hurdy-gurdy ;
and, between, the army of listeners. Only the discerning
few can be interested in the details which follow,
concerning all-wave Chassis, with--even in the smallest
-continuous coverage from 13 to 550 metres. Still,
you are of the few, are you not?
RS639. 8 stages, G valves, 4 wavebands, for A.C. Mains
£9 0 0
RS639U. As abm-c, for A.C./D.C. ~bins.
RS739. D stagesl 7 valves,-! wavebands, for A.C . .l\Iain~
£10 17 6
RS739U. As abov~. for A.C./D.C. Mains.
PP739. 9 stages, 7 valves, 4 wavebands, push-pull
output, provilling 10 watts undistortcd, A.C.
£11 11 0
PP939. 11 stages, 9 valves, 4 wnvehands push-pull
output, providing 1:2 watts undistorted. 'Noif:le sup·
prcssion, variahle selectivity, non-Urift I.F. trans ...
formers, permeability tuned. Wave range 10-2,200
metres, A.li.
•.
.•
• • £14 14 0
PP939U. As above, for A.C.jD.C. Mains.
PP1939.
Probably the largest commercial receiver
manufactured in Great Britain.
This remarkable chassis has all the features of the De
Luxe American rcceiYer. C.W. beat oscillator inter·
station noise suppression, variable selectivity' (vn!Yc
O}~crated), auto-cxprcssionator, contrast expansion,
With an output of four 6lli beam pentodes in Class .A
parallel push-pull ueveloping 25 watts undistortcd
output.
Bu~lt on a. 1-l-danP:c, b~ight alun1ininln chassis, ampJo
mams eqmpment. Hla!?;JC eye, l~in. scale 6 'vavelJanLls
\Vith continuous coverage from -!.5 to' 2,000 metres.
Price 32 cuineas.
All McCarthy apparatus available on 7 days' approval
against cash. Hire .Purchase readily available. Abridged
list free or charge.

H. McCARTHY LTD.
SALES DEPT. :

92, Queensway, Bayswater, London, W.2.
Telephone: Bayswater 1102 - - - - -

11

Some
peop/!!
WILL argue,''
said Carr,
11
About who's the
b,st Radio Star,
But r 11 take any
bets
When
tlrey're
wiring their sets

That FLUXITE
is the favourite
by far I"

See that FLUXI'J'E is always hy you-in the
bouse-garage-worksbop_:-wberever

soldering io needed.

apeedy

Used for 30 years in

government works and by leading engineers
and manufacturers. Of Ironmongers-in tins,

4d., Sd., 1/4 and 2/8.
A..: to see the FLUXITE SMALL-SPACE
SOLDERING SET-compact hut substantial
-complete with full instructions, 7/6.
Write for Free Book on the art of "soft"
solderiaJ_ and ask for Leaflet on CASE·
HARDENING STEEL
and TEMPERING
TOOLS with FLUXITE.

;····4·············································· ..···--···············:

:

TO CYCLISTS I

;

keetJ round and true, unless the sPoke'!l are lied

Your wheels will NOT :
;

l. .~i{~~£!:.~:~::::.~~~~~~~

THE FLUXITE GUN
is always ready to put
Fluxite on the solder•
ing job instantly. A
little pressure places
the right quantity on
the right spot and one
cbal'ging lasts for ages.

Price 1/6.

IT SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING
FLUXITJ<; J,TD. (Dept. W.P.) DRAGO~ WORKS,
BERMONDSEY STREET, S.E.l.
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE
PRACTI~AL

WIRELESS
No. nf
Dull' of L~sue. lJ(tle)!rin 1
CRYSTAL SETS.
Blueprints, 6d. each.
]\1:1/ Cryst~1l Ueeein•r
••
0.1 :n
P\\'7\
l'\1'\Jl
'JJ1c" J'uHior '' Cry~tal SeL
27.8.38
STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operate:!.
One-valve : Blueprinb, 1 s. each.
All·wave linipen (Peutot!e)
P\\'~1.\
}'\\':).)
lle!Jinucr's One-valver
..
. . 1U.:!.:3S
'Jhe ·• Pyramid" Oue-valvcr (HF
Pen)
2i .8.3~
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
}'our-range Super Mag 'l'wo(D,Pcn)
P\nr.n
l'\\"7\.)
The Signet Two ( D &; LE')
. . 24.11.38
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
The _Long-range Expre8~ Three
(:iU, ll, Pen)
..
..
. . 21.!.:37
Sekr·touc Battery Three (D, 2 l.F
PWl"l
(Trat")) . .
.•
.•
..
Sixt)· Shillin~ Tltree (ll, 2 LF
PW;;t,~
( HC & Trans)) . .
..
PW:_G
J.cadcr Three (SG, n, l~ow)
. . 2~.:•. 37
:Summit Three (HF Pen, n, !'en)
l'\YJ7
All l'en t ode Three ( lH' l'en, D
(Pt•n) Pen)
..
..
. . 29.ft.3f
P'V:11
Hull murk Three (SG, D, Pow) .. I~Juq
!'IV H
Jfall-)lark Cadet. (ll, Ll<', Pen ( Jlt ')) l(i.3.33
P\\" !.:-:.
11' • .T. (;a.mm's t;ilver Rouveuir (ll ft'
Pen, D (Pen), Pen) (All·mne
Three) • •
•.
.•
. • 1:~.4.3!"}
1'\1' 10
l'}ll
Cenet )Jidget (D, 2LF (Tran.• )) .. .June ':35
l'ameo :!\lidget Three (D, 2 J.F
(Trans)) . .
..
..
..
~.G 35
l'W3l
1 03G ~onotone Three-l'our (lll•'
Jlrn, HF Pen, \Ynstector, Pcu)
Battery All-Wave Three (D, 2 LF
p\\":;)
(RC))
..
..
..
..
The ;llonitor (HF Pen, n, l'cn) ..
l'll'<d
VWO:!
The Tutor Three (HF 1'•'11, ll, Pen) 2l.:Uii
The Centaur Three (S(l, ]), !')
H.8.J7
l'Wul
1'. J. Camm's Record All-\\'ave
P\VG'.l
Three (HF l'en, D, Pen)
.. 31.10.:10
The "Colt ·• All-Wave Three (D,
2 I.F (RC & Tran,))
..
• • 5.12.:JG
P\\'72
The "napide" St.rnight 3 (D,
PWS2
. . 4.12.37
2 LF ( lW & Trans)
I-' .•T. Camm's Oracle All·\Yave
1'1\'73
Three (HF, Dot, Pen) . .
. . 28.8.37
JU:JK "Tribant!" All-Wave Three
(H ~-Pen, D, Pen)
.F . .J. Cn.mm's "Sprite" Tllft~c
(HF l'en, D, Tet)
..
. . 2G.3.:B
The"Hnrricane" All-Wave Three
1'1\'~'.l
(SG, D (Pen), Pcu)
30.4.3~
F. J. Camm'a "Pueh-Button"
Three (HF Pen, D (Pen), Tct) ..
3.0.3S
Four-valve : Blueprints, h. each.
Pl\'4
~cmotone l"our (SG~ n. LF, P)
l.!Un
l'll'll
l'nry l<'our (2 SG, D, Pen)
..
8.5.:l7
Beta Pni\'crsaJ }"our (SG, D, LF,
1'1\' 17
Cl.ll)
..
..
..
..
!\ uelcon Cl a" B I!' our (SG, D,
J'l\'3lU
(Sfl), J,F, Cl. B)
..
..
6.l.3l
!'1\'31C
l~'ury l1'our Snp~r (SG, SG, J>, Pen)
lJ!lt.lery Hall-Mark 4 (IIF Pen,
4

D, Push-Pull)

..

.•

•.

}'. J. Camm's" J. . imit" AI!~Wave
Four (ll>' Pen, D, l.F, l'l
..
AII-Wa\tl "Corona" 4 (llF l'en,
D, LF, l'ow)
..
,.
..
"Acme" All-Wave 4 (HI!' Pen, n
(Pen), J.F, Cl. 1l)
. ••
The .. Admiral., ·Four (H F Pen.
ll F l'cu, D, Pen (llf')) ..

20.\>.30

PWG7

Q.l0.37

P\YiO

l~.2.3g

l'\','~:3

3.9.3d

1'1\' J.J

Mains Operat~1.
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
A.C. Twin (ll (Pen). Pen)
A.C.-D.C. Two (SU, l'ow)
••
Selectone A.C. ltadiogrnm Twn
(D,Pow)
..
..
..
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
llouhle·Dio<le-Triorle Tluw ( Ill•'
Pen, DDT, Pen)..
)).C. Ace (SO, Tl, l'en)
A.C. Three (SU, )), l'e")
A.C. l.eader (HF !'en, ll, l'ow) ..
ll.C.l'remier(Ht' Pen, D, Pen).. ~l.:l.~t
Ubi que (Ho' l'en. D (Pen), Pen).. ~~.7.~!
Armtl'l>t :\la ins Three (HF Pen, D,
Pen)
..
..
..
..
l' ..T. Cannn's A.C. All-\Ya,·e Silwr
Souvenir Three ( IIF l'en, D, Pen) 11.5.35
"All-WHe" A.l'. Three (D, :!
LF (ltC))..

..

..

..

A.C. Hl:JG Sonotone (HF Pen, IIF
Pen, \Yestector, Pen) . .
..
Mains llecor•l All-\\'aYe 3 (lil''

}'\\'~,')

l'\V20
PW:~.-~c

PI\

:~:.B

l'\Y~)liA

!'11'33
!'\\'30

pw:,t
P\\':j<]

f").l~_;;f;

1'1\'iO

All-Worlrl Ace (HF l'en, D, Pen)
Four-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
A. C. 1"ury Four (SG, SG, n, PL'II)
A.C. J<'ury Four Super (SU, SG 1 D,

:!S.S.37

P\1'~0

]Jen)
••
A.C. Hnll-~lark

Vnsh- Pnll)

'

1'1\'2:)

••

•.

l'\Y2,1

Pw:;tn

•.

(HF

l't•n,

.•

•.

lJ,
••

\'uin•r,:tl JlaiHlnrk (l'F Pen, ll,

24.7.37

.•

~).'L~G

A.C. AH-\\"a\·c Coron:1 Fuar

G.lt.:JI

Pn:-;11-Pnl!)

..

l :;. i ,;;;,

SHORT-WAVE SET-3
One-valve : Blueprint, 1 s.
Simplt• 8. W. One-\'al\·er . .
.•
U.l.33
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
1\l.idget Short-wave Two (I>, l,<'n)
The "l:'!ect" 8hort~wnvc Two
(ll (Il F Pen), l'en)
..
. . ~7.8.3:3
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
Expr-rimrnter's Short~wa\'c Three
(S(~.

D, Paw)

•.

..

..

Tran~)) . .
.
Tht• Hand-~prcad

•

.•

l'l.W.
(!IF Pen, D (Pen), l'eu)

..

]'\Y 10
rw:-,~

rw:>s

l'IH~

P\YHO

l'\Yi3

P\\'3SA

P\1'30.-\
P\YC;:1

1.10.~3

PWGS

Three'

MISCELLANEOUS
f\.IV. Com·erter·Adapter(1 valve)

P\YG3

P\Vii
l'WSO
l'WtSA

AMATEUR WIRELESS AND WIRElESS MAGAZINE
CRYSTAL SETS
Blueprints, 6d. each.
:Four-;;:tation Crystal Set
AW427
23.7.33
1034 Crystal Set ..
A W4.\.l
150-mile Crrotal Set
A \1'450
STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operaled,
One-valva : Blueprints, h. each.
Jl.n.c. ~pecinl Onc-\'alwr
..
Twenty~station J,oudspcakcr One~
vnlvrr (('lass B)..
..
•.
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
l\IPiody Ran~<r·r Two (D, Trnns) , •
l"'ull-volume Two (SG det, Pen) .•
Lucerne Minor (D, l'en)
A l\fodNn Two-valvcr ••
Three-valve : BIYeprints, h. eaeh.
C!a~s l~ Three (D~ Trans, Clag~ lJ)
New JJritain"e. Favourite Three
(ll, Tmns, Clas. 11) • •
• • 15.7.3:1
Fan and Family Three (ll, Trans,
Clase Jl\..
..
..
.. 2.;.11.31
£5 5s. S.G.3 (SG, D, Trans)
• • 2.1 :!.:3:3
J.urernc Unngrr (SG, D. 'l'rrtn8-) ..
£5 5s. 'l'hreC' : De Luxe Yersi0n
(SG, D, Trans)
..
. . 10.3.31
Lucerne Straight Three (D, RC\
Trans) . .
••
..
••
Transportable Three (Sfl, .n, Pen)
Simplc-tnnP Thre£> (SUI>, l'rn) .. June '3:>
l~ronomy-l,rntode Three (SU, D.
.•

••

••

. . Ucl. '3'!

1034 Standard Three
(SO, n, l'enl ..
..
£3 3s. Three (Sl1, ll, Trans) .. M-1r. '31
10~!5 £(1 Gs. llnttery Three (SG, D,
Pen)
..
..
..
l'Tl' Three (Pen, D, Prn)
••
Certainty Three (SG, D, Pen) ..
Minitul>c Three (SG, D, Trans) Oct. '33
All~·wave "'inning Three (SG, ll,
I'rn)
Four-valve : Blueprints, 1s. 6d. each.
65s. }'om (SG, D, ltC, Trans)
..
"A.\\'." luenl Four (2 SG, D, Pen) l 0.9.:33
2HF l'ot<r (~ 80, n, l'en)
..
brlf-coHtnined Four (SG, D, LF,
Class 11) • .
••
••
• • A'' J. '3~
J.uecrne Strai¥ht Four (SG, ll.
LF, Traw~)
.•
..
.•
£:1 5~. Battery Four (lfF, ]), 2LF} F~l), •a:-J
'l'hc H.K. 'l'our(SG, SG. D. Pe11) :11-fr. '3;)
The Auto Strni:rhl Four (HF l'en.
HF l'en, DDT, Pen) . .
• . Apr. '3G
Five.valve : Blueprints, ts. 6d. eacn.
l:<U,I~Cr·<!ll"lity l'ive (2 Hl:', D, m::,
1 ran .. ) . .
••
••
••
rlnss H Qtt;Hlr::tdrne (2 SGI D, Ll;'.

AW337
AIYH3

Alnss

A \\'3\1~
AW4~1l
W~UO:J

AW3S6
AW304
A\HlO
A l\'ll2
A\\'4~2

A \\'J3j
AW1'!7
\Vl\127l

\\'313t7

1nD11

"W.M."

.•

New Cla-. .. H Fiye {2

Ctrt36

1~) ••

••
~G,

D, LF,

Issues of Practical
Amate11r
Practical
Wireless

Wireltss

• • 4d. Post Paid.

Win•less

•.

Mecbanic!
Magazine

. , 7 ~d. "
. . 1, 3 , ,

4d.

,

,

,
••

The inflv:t letters which pr~>e('d~ thP- Blnepr;nt !\Jill'tlwr
indie;d<> tlw periodinal in whieh th•~ de!<uiptinn Appeat<.:
'l'lm'" P.\V. f<>ters to PF~I'Tll'.\1. \\'li~YLE~c:. A.\\·. t.f} A,natf''''
lJ irelt•.o. P.:\:1. 1u /',·artical .ITt••·.1•aJ•ic~, W.'\1. t.o ll"i.~et""·'
~end (IJrefpno,hly) a p(•<:;t<ll on.ll"r to c·oYer t!H' f•N•t of thf'
hlneplim. and the issue (P.tamp~ o\·er t.id. 1HHH'<'<'Pt,tbkl tt>
J>nAI'T!•'H,
-\:-;JJ
AI\L\'fF:nt
\'\'un-;T e,·R Hlneprint
Jlept..
UeUT!,:,. ~l'WO•'P., J.td., Tvwer Hn11se, StmthHillJJton 8tr("et,
~!rand, ·w.<:.~'.

P\1'4-1
r\\ :;,~

7.8.S7

PORTABLES.
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
lf. J. ('a mm's BJ~F 'Threc-,·a!ve
Jlortal~lf' (HF Pen. D, Pen)
..
I)arn.1 Fly\\ eight :Midget ·Port ..
uhle (Sli, ll, Pen)
..
D.0.3i
Four-valve : Blueprint, h.
"lmp" Portable 4 (ll, L.l', LF,
l't·u)
19.3.33

TIH'.~~ Rlueurinh: nrf' t.lrflwn f11ll sin•.
Copies of :•ppropriatr• is.~nf-.'1 ,,,,rJiainirw dcseripti1.n!'< d
Lh-:!Sf' sets r-an iu Bf•me e-1ses lh:' supplied at the f•·ill·w~nc::
pril";;>!', ·wJ,irh art' addiihmo.l t•J lht) tl.st vf ll.e Rll't'pdnt. A
1bsh beiore the lllueptint !\mniJer iudica.tes ibat tLe is~Ut'
is out of plint.

.Jlfl!frl::.iJII",

l'\\'H

~fl.7.3~

The l'n·fcct 3 (D, 2 LF (1\C aml

Cl:~~:-. l~l . .

I'll' 17
I'll :;t

fdl.:-;7

"rav<:r (i) vnlvC'r)
.•
• • ~'j .'2.37
Mains Sets : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
A.C. £;, Superhet (Three-valve) ..
D.C. £5 Huperhct (Three-\'alw) . . 1.1~.31
l) niYersal £5 .. Snperhet (Thrcevah·c)
..
..
..
..
F. J. ('a mm's A.C. £~ Snperhet4.. 31. i.37
F. ,J. Cnrnm's Universal £4 Super~
het 4
..
..
..
"Q.nalitone" UniYPf9.rtl Four . . ]H.l.37
Four-Valve : Double-sided Blueprint, 1 ;, sa.
l'ush-Hutton 4, Battery l\lodcl }·', , 0 ,.,
Pu,lt-Buttou4.A.C.l\Iains l\!od.:l --" ·"'

Pen)

PWlO

•.

Pen, D, Pen}

SUPERHETS.
Battery Sets: Blueprints,1s. each.
£5 Supl'rhet tThrce-vah·e)
••
}"'. J. Ca mm·~ :!-valve Superl1':t • •
},' J. C:tmm·~ H Superhet
}'. J. CtHllfll'.;: •• Yite~sc"
All~
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W~1:1.)l

\\'M3:,~

\Ol:\7t
\Hl~Sll

\Hl::n:J
'''l\l;J:I!J
WM400
A \\'370

A\\'403
A\\'4:!1
\DI33t
\Y>I~.;o

\Dl::·'l
\01:::'1

ID! 101

Mains Operated.
Twil·vaiV2 : Blueprints, 1s. each.
I 'onsoelectric Two (D, Pen) A.C.
Economy A. C. Two (D, Trans) A.C.
Fnicorn A.C.-D.C'. Two (D, Pen)
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
Hom" Lover's New All-electlic
Three (RH, D, Trans) A.C.
..
:Mrmtovani A.C. 'Ihrce (Hl!' Pen,
D, Jlen) . .
•.
..
.•
£15 1 )'<. 1\136 A. C. lladiogram
(HF, D, Pen) . .
..
. . Jan. '~6
Four-valve : Blueprints, 1s. 6d. each.
All :M.ctal .Four (2 SG, D, Pen) .. July' 33
Harris" Jubilee Uadiogram (ll~'
Pen, D, LF, l') . .
. . May, '35
SUPERHETS.
Battery Sets : Blueprints, 1 s. 6d. each.
l\todC'rn ~upcr Senior
'l·arsity Fonr
..
•.
:: 0:-t. '35
The lt{'.quest All-Waver . .
. . June '3()
1935 Super Five Bat.tery (!Oupcrhet)
Mains Sets : Blueprints, 1 s. 6d. each.
lleptodc Snper Three A.C.
. • May '34
.. IV ..M." Radiogram Super A.C ...
PORTABLES.
Four-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. 6d. each.
:Midget <:la~s U Portable (SG, D,
LF, Cla'd 13)
••
••
• • 20.5.33
Holiday Portable (SG, D, LF.,
Class B) • •
••
••
,•
Family l'ortaule (HF, D, RC,
Trans) ..
..
..
.. 22.9.34
Two H.F. Portable (2 SG, D,
Ql'21) ..
..
..
••
Tycrs Portable (SG, D, 2 Trans)

A\H03
\Dl:!~u

\BLJU<
A \\'383

WM3U
Wl\!401/

WM326
\'DI386

\Df375
\\'~!395
\\'~14117

\\'M3iU

\HI350
\Dl30!i

A W389
A \1'393

AW447
WM363
WM367

SHORT-WAVE SETS-Battery Operated.
One-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
H.W. One-valver for -~meriea
15.10.38
A \V429
l~otne 8hort-wav~r
..
.•
A \V 45:!
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each.
tilt.ra-short llattery Two (SG det.,
l'en)
.•
.•
••
• • Feb. '36
W'~! 102
Home-made Coil Two (ll, Pen) ..
A\\'440
Three-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
\Yorlll-rangcr Short-waYc 3 (D,
RC, Trans)
.•
..
..
A W3S5
Expcrimr_nter'e 5-mctre Set (D,
'l'ran,, Supcr·regen)
..
. • ?0.0.34
A W 438
Experimenter's Short~waver (SG,
D, l)cll) • •
••
••
. .Jan.l9,' 35 A \V 4()3
The Carrier Short-waver (SG,D,l:.) .July "35

\Y:\l:Wo

Four-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. &d. each.
Short-wave World-Beater
(H ~· Pen, ll, RC, Trans)
.•
Empire Short-waver (SO, D, ne,
Tntns) . .
..
..
..
Standard Fonr-valver Short-waver
(80, JJ, LF. P) . .
..
Mar. '35
Superhet: Blueprint, 1s. 6d.
t'implificd Short-waver ~uper •. Noz'. "35

\\'M313

A.W.

A W 4~0

WM383
\Y~l30i

Mains Operated.
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each.
Twn-Yalvt~ :\Iains. t:hort waver (D,
Pen) A. C.
..
..
..
"\'l.i\1." Band-sprei"\d Short waver
m, Pen) .\.C.-D.C.
..
"W.M." I.OD;!·wavc Converter
Three-valve : Blueprint, 1s.
};migmtor (~G, n, Pen) A.C.
Four~valve; Blueprint, 1s. 6d.
btnnrlnnl Four-valve, A.C. ~hartwaver (SG, D, RC, Trnns)
Auy. '33

IY'I~Oil
W~l~\80

MISCELLANEOUS
H. W. One-valve converter (Price 6t!.)
Enthusiast's Power Amplifier (1/6)
Li•tener's 5-watt A.C. Amplitler

AW3~!l
\L\l:J~7

(1!6)

..

..

..

Jtadio Unit (2v.) for WMH!J2

XO<'. '3:>

A W-153

\Df3o2
\Y;I3Dl

\HI~\1~
\\'~1:30~

Haul:-; Elertrogram (Uattcry nmpli!ier) (1/-)
..
..
..
De-~~uxc Concert A.C. Elet:tw. •. r·
gtnm
••
••
••
• • Jl J! . .3.)
NCw ~tylc bhort·wavc Adat.~ter

(i/·)

•.

\Dl3c1

Trir·klc Charger (1\d.)
.•
• .Jan. 5,
~hort-wave Ada}Jter (1,1-) ••
HHpPrlir,t Com·C'rtrr (1/~)..
..
lL L.H. L.C. Shnrt-wave Con\'Ntcr

\\Wlll

"'i\f>on '.!'nul' )faster (1/-)..

·~;;

(1/~)
..
••
••
• • ..l[!Uf ':1l1
. . June ·;~n
Tllf> "'.)l. A.C. E/lhort·W:l\'P, Cmt\'Cl iL'l (1/·)

\Y~I3~:<

A \V4G~
AW!cH

A\Y!;i
\ntF:;

\nn n
\Diw:
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it is much quieter than the built-in speaker,
and also that the total volume seems less
when this one is added. Can you help me
to overcome this trouble or explain to what it
is due:?/'-L. E. (Perth).
HE output sockets are intended for a
definite impedance and you arc
probably using the wrong type of spcak<'r.
\Vhen two speakers are in circuit the
maximum curr<:>nt will naturally flow
through the lowest resistance and this could
account for the variation in volume. The
fact that total volume is reduced would
tend to indicate that a high-resistance
speaker should have been used, but you are
using a low-impedance model. You should,
therefore, _inquire from the makers of your
set what Impedance is needed and obtain
an appropriate speaker or transformer to
match it.

T

for instance, there is Eastern, Central,
Mountain and Pacific Standard Time,
varying from 5 to 8 hours behind G.M.T.
There are also other time factors which, if
given in lists of short-wave stations would be
confusing to English listeners, and therefore
Tungsram Valves
" Please eould you give me the address of all times of broadcasting given in this
the Tungsram valve company and also the country are reduced to our standard, G.M.T.
price of.the Tungsram valve VP4B (mains)?" The 24-hour clock system is used, 1 p.m.
being 13.00 hours and 24.00 is not given,
-P. W (Hill, nr. Rugby).
HE address is Tungsram Electric Lamp as after 23.59 the figures 00.00 are used to
Works (Gt. Britain), Ltd., 82, Thco- indicate our 12 p.m. The other letters,
bald's Road, London, W.C.l. The valve G.S.F., etc., are the call letters of our Dial Lights
in question costs 10s. 6d.
. " I recently fitted a clip on my tuning
dial and mounted a bulb on it to illuminate
RULES
Substitute Components
the dial as in commercial sets. I find, how\Y(I wish to draw the reader's attention to the
" I wish to build a set in which a Graham i fact
that the Queries Service is intended only
ever, that my accumulator now needs
Farish S.W.2 valve and a Max Transformer ! for the solution of problems or difficulties
charging
much more often and wonder if
from the construction of receivers
are specifted, but as they do not make these - arising
I have wired it wrong. I took two leads from
described in our pages, from articles appearing _
I should like to know what I could use in
in our pages, or on general wireless matters. I
the bulb holder down to the filament terplace of them. Also where could I get two _ We regret that we cannot, for obvious reasons- = minals on the valveholder (output). I am
(1) Supply circuit diagrams of complete
short-wave cbndensers? Please could you I
sure there are no short-circuits as covered
receivers~
also tell me the address of the Eddystone - (2)multi~valve
wire is used and the connections are
Suggest alterations or modifications of I
1
firm? "-E. T. (Bristol 6).
=,
receiv.ers described in our contem· -,
efficiently made at each end."-M. T.
N place of the valve mentioned you can
porar1es.
(Cardiff).
(3) Suggest. alterat.ions or modifications to -,use the Hivac type D.210.S.W., but
HE cmmections were quite .in order,
commerctal receivers.
there is no equivalent for the special
4) Answer queries over the telephone.
but you have probably used a high(6) Grant Interviews to querlsts.
transformer mentioned. You can, however,
consumption
pocket-lamp pulb. Special
A
stamped
addressed
envelope
must
be
-,
use any standard L.F. transformer in a
low-consumption bulbs are generally emenclosed for the reply. All sketches and
parallel-fed circuit, and a standard ratio of
drawings which are sent to us should bear j
ployed for dial-lights in battery receivers.
the name an<l address of the sender.
4 to 1 is quite suitable. The short-wave
but as the light is only needed when ttming
Requests
for
Blueprints
must
not
be
enclosed
~
eondensers may be obtained from such
to a station it is recommended that an
with queries as they are dealt with by a
firms as Raymart, Premier or \Vcbb's
separate department.
o~/?ff switch be connected in the lamp
Radio and their addresses will be found in
Send your qneries to the Editor, PRACTICAL AIID
w1nng so that as soon as a station is tuned- in
~'-MATEUR. WIRELESS, George Rewnes, Ltd., Tower
the advertising columns of this paper.
the
switch may be operated and the light
Southampton Btnet, StraDd, London, W.C.2.
Eddystone components are manufactured I Bonae,
The Coupon must be enclosed with every query.
turned off. This will avoid urmecessary
by Messrs. Stratton and Co., Bromsgrove
drain on the accumulator.
Street, Birmingham 5.
B.B.C. short-wave Empire transmitters and
different letters are used for the different Television Projection
A " Straight " Three
'.' I noti~ed an illustration in your paper
" Is it possible to supply me with a blue- zones, that is, those transmissions used for
print of a circuit described in ' Sixty various colonies-these having to be a little while ago of a television set with a
Tested Circuits '? The circuit is on page 62, transmitted at various times of the day to very large screen attached to the lid. Could
coincide with evening periods in the you tell me how the big pictures are
Fig. 53."-C. E. L. (Chiswick).
obtained, as I thought that the cathode-ray
E cannot supply a blueprint of the colonies.
tube was now used for television."-0. s.
exact arrangement shown in this
(Gloucester).
particular bircuit, but we have a similar Unmatched Speakers
N the majority of modern "big-screen"
" I recently bought a loudspeaker for
one in the Rapide Three, Blueprint No.
domestic television receivers the screen
P.W.82. This is a detector and two L.F. use with my commercial set and on fitting
stages, but in place of the t\~:o transformers this to the extension sockets I find that is generally of a semi-translucent type and
arranged in such a manner that the s~reen
in the circuit you refer to, the Rapide has
rises into a vertical position on lifting the
one Resistance-capacity stage and one
THE
WIRELESS
receiver lid.
With the tube and lens
transformer stage.
mounted vertically, the actual picture
CONSTRUCTOR'S
traced out in miniature on the tube face is
Greenwich Mean Time
focused on to an inclined mirror, which
" As a beginner in wireless I am writing
in turn reflects it back on to the rear of the
for information regarding G.M.T. All shortmain viewing screen. Another idea which
wave programmes are given by such method
6th Editicn
is finding favour in some quarters is to make
By F.J.CAMM
and I should like to know if there is any
the C.R. tube in such a way that its screen
object in it ••. I have been working this time
(Editor of "Practical
is not at right angles to the scanning beam.
Net
and Amateur Wireles• ")
on a 24 hour consecutive dial. When one
Normally, this would produce a keystone
obtains such a mark as 00.00 is this 12 p.m.
Wireless Construction, Terms,
distortion, but by applying a correction tc
(midnight)?
'There is also G.S.I., G.S.O.,
and Definitions explained and ilthe
line scan deflection this is rectified.
G.S.F., etc. What are ;these? "-T.McG.
lustrated in concise, clear language
(Co. Antrim).
....
From all Booksellers, or by post &/6 from George
HE letters G.M.T. stand for Greenwich
The coupon on page 307 must
Newnes, Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street,
Mean Time, which is a standard of
be attached to every query.
=
Strand, London, W.C.2.
i-C.,._.l,._.t~Cl~.,_.ll._ll._l~~~~~~~~.--1
time used all over the world. In America,

T
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Highly efficient, self adhesive
aluminium strip gives
wonderful pick-up clear of
interference-fixed in a jiffy
without tools-just press it
and it sticks.
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Miscellaneous Advertisements
Advertisements are accepted for these
columns at the rate of 3d. per word. Words
in black face and/o( capitals are charged
double this rate (minimum charge 3/· per
paragraph). Display lines are charged at
6/· per line. All advertisements must be
prepaid. All communications should be
addressed to the Advertisement Manager.
" Practical
and
Amateur
Wireless,'"
Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand.
London, W.C.2.

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES

A~JD

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, etc.

RADIOMART

THE SHORT-WAVE SPECIALISTS
MIC~~!!~BL~~;-;~~etb~~~~e~~e~:~~~~~· I~~ t,~·~~~~t ~f''. r:ilt4i~
4\l w1nfJ., 1/7; 100 mmfd., 1 110. Tra:nsmittin~ Type.-~.IJIOin
f'lJacing, VJ mmfd. (neutralising), 2/9; 40 nuntU. 'l'uuilt;;, 3,'6
Thf•se are q llttlity'.

puse~~~~ ~'::~~e~I t~:;:. :i~g,~.6~:;.1.d:. tw,~:cg~~-~~~~c~;~~~.~~:~

~ok!Pr

T:l{;s, 6d. packet. Hwndimmeu, 6d. each.

sp~~~~-;,~z c::~~8,lal&la~t~c;:n.e~S:~:.~o;h~gi~:ll~l~:.r;!~~~~

tmn...;former, 716; energjaed Bin., 1.200 ohms with tranl'lfOJllll'l, 6·11

ur~~~~-;~~-e ~~~~~:s::~~3Je~i.~~·a:/!~v~J~~t~~~x~e!:·l~l~~i~::

UH'l1·cs, 9d, Cenbalab Pot.s, all sizes, 1,16; s"itcbed, 2;-; ~O.l•llO
ohm Pots, 1/-. 'fubnlar Glass Fn>~C'd, 2d. llilliarometcn, :.!5 lll.a
np~ards. 5/9 : super, 6/9.

SP~J~~~~~o~~~~\~:a~sn~ ~~id~~~t~~~~h ~~~~~~~~~\~.l~:~~~:t
a>~>~'Jrted

resiston!, l/6. Ordf"r 51-, post free.

W8 T·~:::~si!0~~t (n~a~::!st!~~~~~.rs1}~~ ~~::~i:irr~} ~·~.~~~

( 11

nh Transformer), 12/8.

ALL

interest~.-d-'inc.....,th_;.e:..'_'A=IR-:--:::H::A-::W::cK:::-::"~l:-l.,-.,-,--d1 e

cnmnmni(':d ion

!~--pc

r('ceiwr should ~;~end at ouce ft•r THE NEW RAYMART
CATALOGUE of Short-Wave Components. It i!! p·ur~ tor I:d.,
post. free.
A splendid range of short-wave comptouents is r,h, "~" rradr fur
im!Uediate despatch. The right goods at tlle right Pl'ice.;~.

RADIOMART

44, HOLLOWAY HEAD, BIRMINGHAM, 1
OUTHERN HAD!O'S Xmas Ua<lio J;'"""i"'·
l:ieml for complete list• to-<lay. Tenn> : l'aeh with
S
urder or C.O.D. post paid.
4-valve A.C.lD.C. 'IIJ>erhct..
table receivers.
at fractL.Ht of
50/.-. i:lUNlmA'.\1
cost.. Brand new in sealed cartons. 2
put.
I~ast fC\\o'

watt~

out

:Full size speaker and cabinet. \Yonderfur prrfurmnncc. A full size set bargain. Xot a mid.!:!ct,,
5-BAND Pentode Battery Kits. ~uuthcru,
• wonderful uew kit Largain. Comvlrte
lU:JU all-wave kits with metal ehu::;:;is and panrl~.
IG-2,000 metres. \Yorld~widc reception guara11tcNL
"·orl\:S speaker or phones. llaml-~pread, Hew ~uprr 4
re~eneration circuit., etc. l'he season's bef;t value.
llfitstrated leaflet on receipt of stamp. !'rice "·ith
valvrs, 34/6.
A.It.P. Haclio Outfits. Comprise hi!'h-~ratlo
-. crystal receiver, pair headphones, at>rial and
earth equipment,, A complete cmergcw-r raUio
installation.
.A.R.P. Crystal H~ceive" in attractive hal<elite
• cases. 4/11 Htgh-grade headphOll('S. 2]11
eheaper pattern.
SOUTHEltN'S famous !Jargain parrel> of
-. m;cful components. Bigger vaJnc than <>ver.
Yaluo over 20/-. 6/-, American valves, all types.
1 LOW-LOSS Short-wave Con<lcmcr;, .0001,
•. .00015 and 5-50 m.mfd.
SOUTHERN'S ~pecial new high-performance
• miniature plug-in coils, 4-pin. 10-21, 20-3;),
:n·75, 70·150 metres, 250·500, 1,200-~.oou mrtrc",
:!.J-. 10<.1. miniature short-wave chokes. I/- dittu
Long-wave.
TELSEN l'llitlget Iron·core c.oils, W:Hg;
• dual-range coils, 2/G: with aerial series
comlcnser 'V76, 3/3 ; triple-gang superhet ". 4iG,
14/G; triple band-pass 'Y477, 14/G; twh1-gan~ l\.478,

22/6
10/

3/11
51
21
1/8

3/.6

\l/-.

PREMIER
11138
COLLARO AC37
with Auto-~tup.

RADIO

1939
ELECTRIC GRAMO MOTOR
l!'ull l~in. TtdJle. lOO-:;:.o\".

A.l' .. 30t-.

COLLARO U.36 A.C:ID.C. MODEL, 45i-.
COLLARO AC37 GRAMO UNIT, <Dillprhin~
Electric .Motor, PiC'li:-np mul YcJl. (\llttrnl; AutoStop and Start; 100-2.-)U\'. _o\.C. 45,·. U.3G
A.C.fD.C. moucl, 67(6.
COSMOCORD GRAMO UNIT, tOlllJlri-iwl Eloe!rir
Motor. Pirk-np and Yol. Co11t rol, Aut o-:·\top aud
:-;;tart; l00-2SOY. A.l'., 35/9. t'niYer.-::~tl l\lollrl
for A.C. or D.l' .. 49/6.
COSMOCORD PICK-HEADS, 4,'6 each.
SPECIFIED FOR THE "AIR HAWK 9"
3 Premier Trolitul Condensers, .OIWllG mL ilt 2:6
each. 3 Premier Trolitul Condensers, .OitlliJ I;; m f.,
nt 116 eaelt. 2 Premier Epicyclic Drives at 2 3 each.
1 Premier A.C.9 Mains Transformer, 14.6.
Get our quotation for the complrtP Kit.
PREMIER SHORT-WAVE KITS
NEW 1·VALVE SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER OR
ADAPTOR KIT. 13 to t;•; metre' witl•out, roil
changing. Complete Kit allll Circuit, 12,'6.
VALVE GIVEN FREE!
DE LUXE MODEL, 14 to 170 metres, complete Kit
with Chassis. 4 ('oils nml all parb. 11/6.
NEW 2·VALVE S.W. KIT, 13 to 8u metre's without
coil chan~ing. Complete Kit and <.;in·uit, 19,'6.
VALVES GIVEN FREE.
DE LUXE MODEL, H to lGO metre,, complete Kit
and Circuit, 4 Coils and all parts, 25, -. VALVES
GIVEN FREE.
HIGHLY SELECTIVE S.W. S.G.3. KIT. Pento!leH.F. Detector and Pentode. 14 to 170 metre·;.
Complete Kit with 3 'l'este<l Yal\·es. 58,6. J\Ietal
Cabinet, 7/6 extra. Idenl for Amateur Uecept10n.
UTILITY J\Ikro Cursor Dials, Direct am! 100-1
Hatios, 3(9.
TROLITUL S.W. CONDENSERS, 1;; mmf., 1/6:
25 nunf., 1/7; 40 mmf., 1/9; lOV mmf., 2/·;
160 nuuf., 2i3: 2:>0 mmf.. 216.
SHORT-WAVE COILS, 4- and r,.pin type'. 13-20,
22-47, 41-9-1, 78-170 metres, 1,'9 ear·h wHit cirrt~it..
Special set of ~-"r· Coil~. 14-lGO metn•:-:. 4 ·- RPt.
with rircuit. l)remirr ~-hawl ~-"·· coil, 11-~.'J,
19-43, 38-Sfl metres. ~nit aHe a 1rr type citTuit. 2,:6.
COIL FORMERS, 4- or C.-pin lo"·-Jn;s, 1 ·• each.
MOVING COIL SPEAKERS.-Magmm>x 8in.,
P.M. Speaker, with Transformer, 10,'6. Hola
8" P.>L, 15/·. 10" P.JII., 19 11.
AMERICAN VALVES. We holll tl•e larrcrst stoek'
ofU.8.A. tubP!:' in tlti:-:; rmmtry aHtl are sole Britblt
Distributor~ 'for TRIAD High-gradP American
YaJycs. All types in stork. litaw!:ml tnw.'. 5:5
each. All the new Metal·Oias.' Octal})ase tube; at
6/6 each. 210 aml 2:;0, 8/6 each.
EUROPA MAINS VALVES, 4 v. A.C. Types,
A.C./H.T•. , A.C./I-., A.C./S.O., A.C./\'.1LS.G ..
A.C./H.P., A.C./Y.H.P., A.C./P .. a111! 1 "·"tt D.Jl.
Pent<ldrs, all 4/6 eaelt. A.l'./Pen, .. LH .. 5.'6;
A.C.IPX4. 6/6; Oct. Freq. Changcf'. 8;'6: llouhlc
Diode Triodcs, 7/6: Triodc Hex. l'req. C'lt., 8.'&;
Tri Grill Pen., 10.'6; 3]-watt I.H. Triode, 7,'8.
13 v. 2 amps. Gen. Purpose Triodrs, 5/6 : H. F.
Pens. antl Yur.·Mu. H. F. Prns., Double Diode
Triodes, Oct. Freq. Changers, 1!6 each. Full-wayc
and Half-wave Rectifiers, 5,'9 each.
Have you had our 1938 Catalogue! Handbook and
Valve Manual ? 90 pages of Rad o Bargains and
interestinc Data. Price &d.
1

ALL POST ORDERS TO : ~ubilee Works, 167,
Lower Clapton Road1 London, E.5. Amhcr8t 412:).
CALLERS to :-.Jubilee Works 1or 165, Fleet Street,
E.C.4. Central 2833, or &0, H•ch Street, Clapham,
S.W.4. 111amula!! 2as1.

NEW RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
ANKRUPT BARGAINS.-Brmulnew 1038 radio sets
Jn makers· rurtonS \rith guarantees :tt. Jrs~ t11an
half ret.ail prices; send l~d. stamp for list bargnins.261-3, Lichfteld R.ond, Aston, Birminglwm.

B

IDWE~T (American) 1930 1 i·valve HeceiYcrs,
l 1arga.iu prices, cash only: send 1/· l\0. for
illustratccl detailed broclmre; •bto reqnirements.lknnett's, 4, llumberstone Drive, Leicester,

M

Ga
8/6 • STA!

2d
S

RECEIVERS, COMPONENTS AND
ACCESSORIES

Surplus, Clearance or Secondhand, etc.

==

RADIO CLEARANCE LTD.

63, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1. Holborn 4631.
Special offer 6-valve 3 waveband battery chassis, litte>l
complete ·with :Master awl

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS
OUDSPEAKER repairs. nritislt. American, an)·
make, 2-l~hour service. moderah• Jlfkes.::;inclnir Speakers, Alma Gro\·e, t:openhagt"n btrcet,
J.on!lon, N.l.

L

EPAIRS in

Q.ll.J'.

WEARITE MAINS TRANSFORMERS, stamlard ti>r
the season and exclusive to U:'3, made to strict electrh.-al
wire end typr, all windiug5 ccntn•·tapprd,
f'rfCf'HPil primaries, tapped invuts 200~250 volts, scrrw
adju,tment. Type R.C.1. ~.-,0-0-230, 80 ma., 4 Yult
2.5 amp. ; 4 volt 4.5 amp., 9/6.
Type R.C.2. J;;0-0-3;,u, l:W ma., 4 volt 2.3 amp. :
4 volt;; amp., 11/-.
Type R.C.3. 350-0-350, 1:JO ma., 4 \"olt 2.:> amp. ;
4 volt ~ amp. ; 4 volt 5 amp., 12{6.
Type R.C.4. 500-0-500, 1:JU nm., 4 volt 2 amp. :
4 volt 2 amp.; 4 volt, 2.5 amp.: 4 volt, G.G, amp. 19/6Type R.C.1 and R.C.2 drop-through tn>c, eappc•l.
Trpes R.C.3 and I-t.C. 4 upright-motmtiug type, full,\'
sllronded.
WEARITE AUTO TRANSFORMERS, type R.C'.G.
fully sltrouded input, 100-110 volts; output 200-2:>0
volt•, lOO watts, 12;· each.
MAINS CHOKES.
lgranic smoothing chokes, 20 lty., 100 ma. ; ;,oo ohms
unshrouded, 3/9 each.
'Ve now carry a full raugc of hatterr and mains valw·'>
lJy a \ve-11-kHown uon-ring mmmhtcturer, aml in,·itc
~?otandards,

inquirie~.

BATTERY VALVES from 2;6; for mains valves, from
3/9.
These vah·c:o; are <lcpemlalJlc awl carry n full aml c:om~
prehem;i\'C guarantee.
LISSEN CLASS B DRIVER TRANSFORMERS, ratio
1~1, hraurl new, Uoxccl, 1/-.
GRAHAM FARISH quip transformers, for puslr-pull,
ek, 9d.
Full range Polar N.S.F. 1-watt rcsistances, 3ld. each,
2/9 dozen.
Available this sea~on fnll range Kenrad American
Valves, 1inent gradr_ equal to ring Ya]\'e-s, price::; from
3/·. Inquiries invitetl.
LIMITED quantity indirectly-heated rectifiers, llttr•l
octal hase, "'ell-knowu non-ring manufa<·tun•r, (•om~
plete with octal ba~e Ya1Yeltolder1 3.JU-U~:J50, 120
ma., 4/- each.
Huge purchase Lissen valves, brand new, lloxed, as
f01lows:H.~. L.2, H.L.2, 2/· each.
n.n. 220A, 3/11 each.
s.n.v .. S.G. 21G, P.T. 225, 3/11 each.
A.C.S.G., 4/6 each.
Jl. ~. 3/3 each.
S.G. 410, 2/- each.
All orders 5/- or over post free, orders under 5/- mn~t be
accompanied l•Y a reasonable auwuut for po~tage-.
C.O.D. ortlers under 5/- cannot he accevted. Hours of
business, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. weckclays : 0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays. Inquiries cannot be dealt with unless
lld. stamp enclosed.
R'ADIO CLEARANCE, LTD., 83, High
Holborn, W.C.1. Holborn 4831.
LL goods previmtsly a1lvertise<l arc standard
lines still available. Post card for list free.
A AUXHALL
UTILITIES, If>:la, Strand, W.C.2.
the Booksellers. (Tclllplc Bar
V Over Denny's
U3~8.)

: British )hmufacturc, !\Ictal case
(Paper), SOO·volt
.• 4 mfcl., 4s.; 2 mfcl.,
CONDENSERS
500-volt \Vkg.,- 4 mfd., :t.>:;. ;
Wk~

2 mfd., Is. 9d. ; 1 mftl., Is. 3<1. 400-volt Wkg .. 4 mfll ..
Is. 9d.: 2 mftl.,ls.; 1 mf<l., 7d. ELECTROLYTIC:
500-volt pk., 4 mf<l., ls. 3<1.; 8 mfd., Js. Gd. : 8+4 mfcl.,
2s. 3d. ; B+S mfd., 2s. 0<1. Po•t Gd. or C.O.D.-The
Static Condenser Co., 38ia, King Street, Hammer·
smith, 'V .0.
EADPHONES, crystals, crystal sets, mjcrophnne,,
etc. List with diagrams frec.-I>ost Jl.adio,
H
2, Copenhagen Street, London, !1.1.
ANKRUPT Bargains.-Li>t free. OOO!l stoc-k of
new 1938 receivers at keenest priees. lteplaceB
ments for almost any t.ypc of vall·c, including Octal.
Speakers, Motors, nnd cmnponeuts.
.otate S<'t
requirements for quotation. I will saYe you moncr.
-Butlin, G, Stanfonl Avenue, lll'ighton. Preston
4030.

Movin.~

Coil Speakers, Cones and Coil'
:Fields altered. l'riee'
J..oudspealu.•.rs 11 l'vaired, 4/-; L.F. and Spt>ech Trnnsfbrmr-rs, 4/-. po"t,
free.
Trn<lc inviteU.
Gnaruntcerl.
Sath;fhct i::m.
Prompt RcrYiCP, EF-thnntcs l•'ree.-L.S. Reruir Srrvirt\
5, D<.1Jbam Gro,·c, Lnwlon, S.W.12. llatterse.n 13'2.1.

VALVES

I~iruinator~.

W

valves.

JW~\'N~u~RclijslJ~lftt0F.Rs.

UNIT for operating D.C. llcreivcrs R fitted and Hcwouml.
CONVERSION
from A.C. Mains, improYcd type, 120 watt output. Quot€'<1 inclwling

at £2/10/0. Send for our comprr11cns.ive list ofsp("akers,
re.sh::t.unces and other compo11rnh.
ARD, 4G, Farringdon Htrect, J.onj}ou, E.C.4.
Telcphunc : Hoi!Joru 9703.

o~ram

out1mt. Tlw::;c chassis give a sparkliug performaneo
on al1 waYeband!:), and are the product of a well-known
manufacturer. £3 3a. each, complete with valves.
Handsome walnut speaker cabinet, !Jrancl new, 8/11
each.
Ditto, liltccl with P.M. moving-coil speaker, univer;al
transfOrmer, suitable for power !:)Uper·power pcntotle,

28. tid. ; 1 mfd., ls. 9U.

TEL~;N

A.C'./D.C. 1\lultimeters, 5 ran:.:e.
Radiogram Units, brand new, 42/-.
brings complete lists by return
• post. Rememher Southern Radio for the
lliggrst and soundest bargains.
OUTHERN RADIO, 4G, J.isle Street, J.eicr.,ter
Square, London, W.C.l (Dept. W). Gcrrard OU;;3.
Open Saturdays to 9.0 p.m.

December 3rd, 1938

fi/G
A
X.W.IU.

~IERICAN

Valves in Sealed Cartons, all types
post paid.-Yalves, GGl/3, Harrow Itoali,

December 3rd, 1938

PRACTICAL AND AMATEUR WIRELESS

Ill

WIRELESS BOOKS FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
SERVICE MANUAL

WIRELESS TRANSMISSION
FOR AMATEURS
Ed ited by F. J. CAMM
Contains all the information an amateur requires
for the construction and maintenance of his own
transmitter.
With 120 illustrations.
2/6 ne t

Edited by F. J . CAMM
A complete, practical a nd up-to-date work on
the testing . of a ll tyres of wireless receivers.
Contains over 220 photographs, d iagrams and
plans. SI- ne t

.
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COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND HAND IT
TO YOUR BOOKSELLER
who will Jf!l you the book or books you require, at the usual price,
thus saving posrage. A/rernorive/y, send the form 10 the publishf!rs,
with posral order (plus 6d. exrro on each book 10 cover postage), and
the book or books will be sent direct lo you

:·············································································
.
To the Book Publisher, GEORGE NEWNES , Ltd., TOWER
HOUSE. SOUTHAMPTON ST.. LONDON, W .C .2. Please
send me br return the book or books against which l have
placed a · X." l enclose Postal Order for the necessary
amount.
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
SERVICE MANUAL
THE OUTLINE OF WIRELESS
THE MATHEMATICS OF WIRELESS

EVERYMAN'S
WIRELESS BOOK

EVERYMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK
WIR ELESS TRANSMISSI O N
FOR AMATEURS

By F. J . CAMM
A Radio Consultant for the listener, Expert
and Amateur Constructor explaining the
Operation, Upkeep and Overhaul of all types
of Wireless Receivers. with Special Chapters
on the Principles of Radio Telephony. Installation and Systematic Fault-finding. W ith 200
3 /6 n et
Illustrations and Diagrams.

·0

By F. J. CAMM
Wireless Terms and Definitions stated and explained
in concise, clear language by one of the best known
and most popular designe rs and writers of the day.
Profusely illustrated. A veritable treasury of wireless knowledge. and lite rally invaluable to all who
are interested in the science whether as amateurs
or experts.
5 1- net

By RALPH STRANGER
Here is a book which covers the theor y and
practice of W ireless Reception from A to
and makes e ve rything plain even to the most
" non-technical " reader.
" Step by step, line upon line, precept upon
precept, it teaches you everything you want to
know about wireless."-WORLD-RADIO.
816 pages : lavishly illustrated.
8 16 net

By RALPH STRANGER
This brilliant and experienced wmer on W ireless has a happy knack of making even the d riest
and most abstr use topic Interest ing--and
amusing !
He has a characteristic way of
handling mathematics which appeals Irresistibly
to chose to whom previously t he subject has
seemed both difficult and duli.
5 1- net

· 0

THE
WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR'S
ENCYCLOPIEDIA

.

THE MATHEMATICS
OF WIRELESS

•0

:
The amateur who intends to take up transmitting
often finds that it is not too easy to secure all the
necessary details. The object of this book, therefore,
Is to put the whole matter quite clearly before those
Interested, and to describe, from the fundamental
stages upwards, the design and construction of trans:
mitters suitable for amateur use.
.

r ..... ·-..······--........... ..... . --·-·····- ..... .. . . -· ...... . . ... . . ·······-!
F. J. CAMM says : The servicing of radio receivers has become
a recognised profession, and good salaries
are paid to capable people who are able rapidly
to diagnose the faults and to apply the necessary
remedies. This volume will serve professional
and amateur as a useful tool .

0

;

THE WIRELESS C O NSTRU CT OR 'S
ENCYCLOPtEDIA

.
.
.
:

P.O . No. Is................ .. ...............

Value ................... ..

Name ...................... ...... ........... ..
Address • .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. •. . •• . . .• . . . .. .. .• .• . .. . . .. .. .• •••• • . . .. . .. .. . .

P W.J 12.38

: ... . ......... . ................................................ . ................ z

The complete list of Practical W1reless Books (from which the above are se'ectiDns) will be posted to you if
you send o card to the address tn the coupon on this page.
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- uvul tJte FUTURE
Not only for the passinc moment hut real unfulne15 for all time
that ia the ideal Xmas present to rive or to receive. To all
who build, u.e, or experiuunt with radio, television, or electrical
cur there is no more certain way of p)easinc than by giving an " AVO "
preciaio n teating instrument.
lh.

UNIVERSAL

AVOMINOR
I l!..:·lrhal

HT.. 1~T.. Crid Btu, Ma,.,.
•nd 1-Jiminator ,.oh.aacs: milliamr•

ran..., for tnltnv aU reui.-in.,
\•'"" and rad:o •rpraratu.t; "'~
•ntan~'r tlntn fot all raisll"' r
t~'''
l~t

,..,,. ,. ro,•pl,te K"ith inlu

~

ttlthtfJ

m. ..u,,,

rr..,...

\I 1/

prrH/1 n"''

ltt•d• mill

i~'''frtu·tw•• btNJ~/,•1

7"Ac HIQH R£818TANCI!:

AVOMINOR

n. AvoDAPTER

Valve Testin& Holder
s,mplaG" "•1'-'e t.estintr.
Eneblf..

An ~'""""'lr Mntlttu• 10 ran~ D.C.
mo"tRI •fOII rn.croanund~r aho al ...

•11 ••l"u to be ta.1c:d und.u "WOrlllnl con.dihoftJ outside the aet. Elimin•
at• the need for acvt:tint codnectiOM
and rtopine about imide tht> ae"l In·

bra••tl •• • muhi·nnre "ohr»etu a.nd

m•rhomM•t•r. lt• tia '\'ohare •nre~~
,,. •11 •I ZO,OOO obau per nit Th1•

~~J)~~'.ndda{..~~~l., -.al~':s. ~P·.~· 27 -

t'1ltrc-me

I I

'

'

II

A

•
AVO

•

pr«islon

"-

A.

VALUABLE BOOK

• R..d.o S..hl(inw Samplifitd ••-a v•lu
a ble IU't book wnu~n to conform wlth

..

R•tJ T ..4• \la••

•

pr:r-malJ

£3. lOs.

-··u,'

M&O&

tenJah\>ll)"

mHwrtmtonh of 11id. tcreen artd aood ..
" nhath, •ml .-l,o for televition.

9-Pln AvoCoupler . An auachtnf'!nt for r.:ndtrinr the AvoOanter
tui1abl• for 9-pan n.lvu • • 12/ 8.

Hltl>ll

Jn.. lruu..-u·

1h11 compa~:t pr~~t.aon mo"int-<otl
•n•tt11m•"' ~o ",.,.. aiJ A..C. and D.C.
te'''"'• lt ha• 21 tanl'n for rftO.i.urin 11
\.C. "oh•at. O.C. "oltar-r.. c.tltunl
.-nd rc·u tlaatf'. All readiaat ue cfi.ft.c.e
\;o u1oc ulatl0n• Tb. brh total n•i•ta:n• P"
o f th• U'ltMumornC - 200.()(K) ohnu
C"fttUri"'t a.uurate r•dinp.
f"um1tlff~ u•tlt l,tUJ,, inrn..
!S.IOs.
• hOttt'fllJt*: l'fl•ag ptod•
11nt/ rrOCY1dtl,. rlip• : u.W
'"lflt'flrljlll't lw'lklrl.

Thinnn C'ttuuHn mt:tf'n. an Ozw
Thi1 I CCLirate mu•inr-coil insttu·
nwont hi• I J ranrn . • • vohae•
fanru
•vfSc.imt fc.r lllrCUutil'\6

,.,,l,,,,,,w,-

\h•A"iUtiu~

ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

Write for fully deacript i11e lrteroture of " A VO ·
ln•trument. onrl •olve y our Xmo• pruenl prol>lem.

PfC'utu--d.ey ffQuatr~nts. h ~mbnt"et
tht' whol• rouhnco of tuliaw modan
nd~ rn-lti"C'n . E•rl•i'" th~ causes of

f•uh••n rcoctiv•n• and •mplifJ'In-a appan ·

hll.

O..rrtbn •11

l " b '"

dtbul .

150

pares wtth numtrou• diAa-rams •nd
vraph• A r,.l ·· Enquir~ ~·uhjn •• (Jr
Radw T ttttn•.

rrr. • 2/6

tp.,., Fr•• 2/IOl

THE AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER &
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.,
Winder House. Douglas Street, London. S.W.I
Ttl?J.tnu : l'/Ct~riu :1-104, ; ,
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